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OF RICE MURDER

-inioirr ais MiniSIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT SAYS SOME 
PEAIH THUGS TO MR, BELL OF PICTOIL

I
I

INTERVIEWED AT TRUROON REPORTED 
INTERRUPTION OF MESSAGES,

INDICTMENT HAD TO BE EXPLAINED 

TO HIM BY COUNSEL

Says the Term is Improperly Used-Famed 
Inventor Had a Narrow Escape from 
Injury on Cape Breton—Stone Hurled 

Through Window of His Car.

End of a Notable Career-His Last Words Were Good-Byes 
—Government Will Give Public Funeral—Sorrow Profound 
in Cape Town—Reception of the News in London,

Stood Ten Minutes, His Hand Upraised, 
While It Was Being Read-Four Counts 
Charging Him With Murder of His Wife 

-Defence Promises Something.

The Minister Corrects Statements Made by the Nova Scotia 
Member—Mr. Borden Interposes, But is Told He Was 
Not Spoken To. Sensational Ending to a Re

markable New York 
Trial.

Halifax, N. S., March 25-(tipecial)- 
Signor Marconi left Sydney today for 
.New York, where he will complete ar
rangements for his wireless station at 
(Jape Uod. While passing through Truro 
the inventor was interviewed. Asked as 
to the truth of the report caibled from 
London that the battleship Revenge had 
succeeded in intercepting messages on the 
Irish coast transmitted from steamers to 
the Cornwall station, he did not deny 
that such had been done, but said it was 
,possible that something of the sort might 
occur. He said it was natural for a ship 
fitted with wireless apparatus to receive 

when ■ within the zone

Boston, March 25—To a long indictment, 
charging him with the murder of his wife, 
Joseph Wilfred Blondm, at Cambridge 
this afternoon, pleaded not guilty and was 
committed to jail without bail. He utterly 
failed to comprehend the contents of the 
indictment and its purport had to be 
translated and exp ained to him by his

has decided to give Cecil Rhodes a pub
lic funeral- His remains will be brought 
here from Grootesehuur for the burial 
service, which will be held in the- cathe
dral. Tiie body Mill then be taken back 
to Grootesehuur and will eventually be 
interred at Matoppo Hills.

Cape Town, March 26.—Cecil Rhodes
died this morning.

Mr- Rhodes was conscious until 5.55 p. 
m., when he muttered a few words and 
sank quickly. The immediate cause of his 
death was two successive attacks of heart 
failure-

At hia bedside were Dr. Jameson, Dr- 
J. W. Smartt, the commissioner of public 
works; Col. Elmhurst Rhodes, director of 
signalling of the South Africa field force, 
and Mr. Walton, a member of the as- 
sembly of Port Elizabeth.

Air. Rhodes’ last words were the names 
of his brother and some of the others 
present, which were meant to be good
byes. The only person who attended him 
during his illness and who was not present 
at his deathbed was Dr. Stevenson; all 
his boys and personal servants were ad
mitted at the last.

Since Air. Rhodes took his bed three 
weeks ago his friends had been most anx
ious that he should recover sufficiently to 
be taken back to England- The cottage 
where he died was a simple seaside cabin, 
small and close to the railroad. It was 
ill-fitted to be a sick chamber, although 
the utmost was done to improve the ven
tilation and make it more comfortable. 
Dr. Stevenson slept by his patient every 
night that he might be in readiness to 
administer oxygen, which practically kept 
Mr. Rhodes alive.

Last Sunday he lost all interest in 
everything and since then he dozed the 
hours away- His rally from the crisis of 
Tuesday left but the faintest hopes for 
hia ultimate recovery. These were ulti
mately abandoned with the renewed at 
Lack at noon today-

The body will be taken to Grootes- 
chuur, the residence of the deceased, near 
Cape Town, on a special train tomorrow- 
There it will probably lie in state fori «I 
day or two and the public will be ad
mitted to view the remains. It has not 
yet been determined where he will be 
buried. It was the wish of Air- Rhodes 
to be interred at Alatoppo Hills, Rhodesia. 
Certain of his friends will proceed to 
Alatoppo Hills to determine whether it is 
practicable to carry out this wish.

of his death spread through

country is making, Mr. Fraser referred to 
the coal and steel industries in Nova 
Scotia. Speaking of the New Glasgow 
works, he said that so sure were the peo
ple in 1896 that all industries would be 
closed that one man purchased the boards 
to make shutters for the mills. Instead 
of these being required for the last two 
years the workmen could not get oft on 
Thanksgiving or Christmas days by reason 
of the rush of orders. The company had 
been able not only to pay 8 per cent but 
to pay up 32 per cent of arrears of divi
dends accumulated before 1896.

Mr. Fraser was pretty severe on botn 
Mr. Charlton and Mr. Bourassa for stray
ing into the paths of protection.

“I regret,” said he, “that Mr. Charlton 
fit to turn himself inside out with

Ottawa, March 25-(Special)—Before the 
business of the day was proceeded with 
in the house, Sir Ridhard Cartwright 
rected a statement made in debate by A- 
C- Bell, Monday. The minister of trade 
and commerce had last week alluded to 
.he Statistical year book as an unreliable 
volume and added that away back in 1800 
it had calculated the population of the 
dominion at 5.200,000 souls. Air. Bell had 
said that Sir Richard could not produce 
the evidence of this charge against the

cor-

PENALTY IS DEATH.counsel.
When he did understand its meaning 

without hesitation in brokenhe replied
English "Mot guilty.” There was little 
emotion either in his face or voice, al
though hia piercing eyes and hawlike look 
seemed to flash defiance at the court.

No date was set for the trial as at pres
ent the state officers seem to be in some
thing of a quandary as to just where the 
murder occurred.

There appears to be little chance of the 
trial taking place before fall. The indict
ment is in four counts, charging murder 
by stabbing, choking, kicking, and by 
means unknown. It took the derk nearly 
ten minutes to read it ,and till the while 
blondin stood with up raised hand evi
dently trying to .fathom the meaning of 
the various legal phrases.

After the prisoner had been removed 
to* jail his counsel, Mr. Mhrrison, said 
that he had, with Mr. Jacques, many in
terviews with Blondin, and that the ac
cused invariably declared he was in-

Cecil Rhodes, the son of Rev. Francis 
William Rhodes, an English vicar, was 
born at Bishop Stortford, July 5, 1853. At 
the age of 16 he was sent to live with a 
brother in Natal. They went to Kim
berley when the diamond fèver began, 
but returned to England, entering Oriel 
College, Oxford. He returned to South Af
rica again and re-entered the diamond 
mining field, and made money rapidly. 
His first great stroke in bu-mese was the 
consolidation of all the great mining com
panies into one great corporation, of which 
he became managing director for life with 
a salary of $150,000. He became enorm
ously wealthy and turned his attention to 
politics. He obtained a charter for the 
British South African Company, and un
der his direction valuable mining conces
sions were obtained, railroads built and 
settlers brought in.

After holding several offices in Cape 
Colony, he became prime minister in 1800 
and privy councillor of the empire.

London, March 27.—The estimates of 
the career ol Cecil R mod es and its eifect 
on the history of the British Empire are 
largely colored by the political views of 
the papers making them. But the opinion 
is unanimous in the press here than in 

of the detects and the limitations of

New Trial, However, Will Be Asked 
—Jury’s Finding Means That 
Patrick Conspired With Million
aire’s Valet to Obtain Seven Mil
lion Dollar Estate.

signals ot mesages 
of the transmitter, but the word “inter
cepted” was used quite improperly and 
probably creates a misconception.

Wireless messages may be recorded on 
the instruments of battleships or other 
vessels but not intercepted.

Marconi narrowly escaped being, per
haps, badly -hurt 
Friday night from Glace Bay. 
special was moving slowly through Domin
ion No. 1, a large stone was hurled 
through the window of his car. The motive 

-cannot be even conjectured. The police re 
investigating the matter.

year book.
Sir Richard was surprised to see how 

far stupjdilty and party spate would drive 
gentlemen opposite. The statistical year ^
book estimated the dominion population ^ ^ J dQ not think ^ his
in 1889 as 5,075,555. “I stated, saffi Sir work in thc past for the sanctity
Richard, “that these gentlemen had car- ^ ^ and the chastity of the
ried out the calculation, at any rate as wffl ^ compensate for his words
regards one year, and that they had vro- tke otker day. His actions in that re
duced the showing that in 1890 their esti- gard, if not indicative of moral degener- 
mate of the population would exceed 5,- acy, were at least laughable- I can under- 
200,000. I have here the trade and navi- stand an honest man wavering between 

, , i two sets of opinions but I cannot under-gation tables for 1890. countersigned by gtand ^ state of either .mind or heart
Sir Mackenzie Bo-well, then minister of t^at ^^4 give us a speech like that.” 
customs. The customs duty collected in Qf Bourassa he said—and the house 
that year is put down at $24.014,908j being applauded him—that no Canadian should 
$4.60 per head- At the bottom of ‘the have spoken as he had of Great Britain.

• 11 m j ,1 • For years Canada had enjoyed the privi-page yon will find this statement. lege/of citizenship and the pro-
“ ‘The calculations in 'this column are tection of fier arms without cost. If a 

based on the estimated population of the poor ]aj from the most remote part of the 
dominion in each year as published by the country was insulted or injured in any 
department of agriculture in the statistical part of the world every ship and every 

... , ,on .fiat eoider of the empire would turn out toyear book- See pages 116 and 180 of that ^ him righted.
book for 1881, the figures this year having ^ 1>a£er> refer, :ng to the tactics of 

corredted to correspond with these tke opposition, said that today in Beau- 
in the statistical year book-’ harnois they were issuing circulars against

“Mow ” said Sir Richard, “the estimated the return of Mr- Loy, the Liberal, be-
pop-*» - =--* ».«• «—jr "d *

turns and the statistical year book , akout gQ per cent 0f the population in 
amounted to 5,220,632- Sir, I ask, who ^ r;ding French Catholics. Another cry 
has falsified the statement in the year came from the opposition to attack Sir

Richard- The Tories were going to have 
banner at the next campaign the 

“Abuse Sir Dick with spite,

on the way to Sydney 
As the

New York, March 26.—Albert T. Ta- 
trick, lawyer, was this evening convicted, 
of the murder on Sept. 23, 1900, of the
aged millionaire recluse, William Marsh 
Rice. The penalty under the statute is 
death in the electric chair.

A scant three hours of deliberation, at 
the close of a trial prolonged for nine 
weeks and replete with sensational in
terest, sufficed to enable the jury to reach 
their verdict. The issue of the trial es
tablishes the charge that Patrick conspired 
with Rice’s valet, Charles F. Jones, to 
obtain possession of the aged Têxan s 
estate, estimated at $7,006,000, and that 
Jones killed his employer by the adminis
tration of chloroform at the direct insti
gation of Patrick.

At the close of Recorder Goff’s charge, 
which consumed the morning session oi g
the court, the jury retired at 1.50 p. m. “ved jn Cambridge until four years ago, 
At 5.55 they notified the officer in charge ( came to Boston. The wife
that they were ready to return to court, gtateg that Mr. Mowbray has refused to 
rather more than an hour of the inter- rent and that she had seen him with
venmg time having beendeveded to lu wom;,nj with whom he kept com-
cheon. In anticipation of a painful scene Mra Mowbray keeps boarders, for
oi excitement in the event of /Verdict of P ^ ^ time he left her her husband 
guilty, the unusual step was taken of or nQt c0ntributed support. The decree
dering all women to leave the eourt ro withheld, subject to amendment
Among them were the prisoners two sis- nas ?”n w

and Mrs. Francis, with whom he oUffiei.^ ^ ^ ,s between
Elizabeth M- McDonald and her husband, 
Alexander. - They were married in Nova 
Scotia- She said she had been a good and 
affectionate wife". They had lived in 
Medford, Charlestown and elsewhere- He 
had become tired of her and left. She is 
supporting her children by sending money 
weekly to her sister in Nova Scotia, who 
is caring for tihem-

ST. JOHN PEOPLE
IN DIVORCE COURT,

nocent.

SCHOONERS WRECKED.
Were Sealers - Arranging for Shipping the 

Cargoes-Others at Souris. Suit for Separation in Boston—De
cree Witheld for a Time.

Charlottetown, P- E. I-, March 25—(Spe
cial)—Two sealers were wrecked yester
day at Fox River, north side of the is
land. One schooner lost mainmast and 
hatches, and had timbers stove in by ice 
and will be a total wreck. The other 
may be saved, although injured by ice. 
The captains are making arrangements to 
take the cargoes home. One vessel is from 
St. John’s, the other from the Magdalen 
Islands. Two sealing schooners are at 
Souris, awaiting favorable weather before 
proceeding to Newfoundland- Both have 

of 2,400 and 2,500 seals.

spite
bis forceful character, few men have more 
profoundly impressed the imagination of 
their eontempoiarics or played a larger 
part in tlie world's affairs than Cecil 
Rhodes, and that the empue is poorer by 
his premature death.

With tae expressions of admiration ot 
his great services are mingled kindly, 
worded regrets for the disastrous mistake 
made in the .Jameson raid.

The Standard says: "There was a cer
tain largeness and magnanimity in his 
failings. He remains an impressive am 
inspiring figure and the real kxver of h« 
country, who sacrificed muoh to make 
England great and powerful- 

The Daily Mail describes him as the sue* 
of Lord Cfive and Warren Hastings 

and says: "The virulence with which he 
hated abroad is the measure of hri

“There was

Boston, March 25—A suit for separation 
is in progress between Susan Mowbray 
and her husband, Jas- R- Mowbray. They 

married in 1872 in St. John. They

neen

because there were
cargoes

Lynched by Mob.
LaJunta, Colo., March 25—W. H. Wal

lace, a negro sleeping-car porter, charged 
with rape, was lynched tonight in the 
Court House square. He was hanged to 
an electric light pole by a mob of 4,000 
persons who had been hunting for rvm all 

ment had accomplished since they came day. After the hanging the body was 
into office and paid a high compliment to riddled with bullets. The prisoner made 
the premier for having done so much to j no resistance to the lynching and died

protesting his innocence.

ters
boarded. .

With grave faces the jury filed into their 
places and soime minutes of painful ten- 

l sion elapsed while messengers were scur
rying in quest of the counsel who had de
parted, looking for no verdict for many
hours. _ .,

Calm and suave as ever and with con- 
appairentiy quite unshaken the 

(Continued on page 5, second column.)

The news —
Cape Town between 7 and 8 o clock this 
evening and caused profound grief- All 
places of amusement were immediately 
closed. An open air concert was stopped 
and the audience uncovered while the band 
played the Dead March. The people then 
silently dispersed-

Ope Town, March 26—The government

book?"
Mr. BeU said that, owing to the death 

of a near relative, he had to leave the city 
immediately, but on his return he would 
deal with the question again.

Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
w >nt oni to say that the minister of trade 
a„d commerce had objected the other day 
to a quotation he made from the year 
book of last year. Surely Sir Richard 
would not contend that the figures in this 
publication were «till unreliable.

Sir Richard—“I had nothing to say to 
the honorable gentleman- I referred to 
hia friend from Pictou- The member for 
Pietou deliberately charged me with falsi
fying the record and if he possessed any 
sense of honor he would withdraw.”

Mr Davis (Saskatchewan), resumed the 
budget debate, and it was continued by 
M ' -Kemp (Toronto), Mr. Sutherland 
(> ,'sex), Mr. Haokett (P. E. I.), and Mr. 
Bourassa.

Ottawa, March 26—(Special)—The de- 
resumed by Mr.

on a 
following:
for he in truth and wit hath crippled 
thee.”

Mr- Fraser reviewed what the govem-

cesaor

was
service to England.”

The Daily Uhronicle «ays: . 
nothing in the career of Cecil Rhodes to 
support the charge -that he was a vulga» 
money grabber. There was nothing small 
about him; even hie blunders were colon
isai.”

The Daily Nows which bitterly attacks 
Mr. Rhodes on account of the Jameson 
raid, declaring that not even Randolph 
Uhurohill shattered a more brilliant career 

act of folly, also

fidence

(Continued on page 6, sixth column.)

CONTRAST TO OPPOSITION TALK.FACTS IN by a more conspicuous 
defends him from the charge of money,
grabbing.

Tlie Daily Telegraph says: If Cecil 
Rhodes was guilty of a great blunder in 
1895, he paid as dearly far it as bis most 
bitter foe could wish. Now that he has 
[Kissed beyond the reach of malignity or 
vensure only the magnificent services he 
rendered the empire he loved will be re- 
mentberd.”

The newspapers all devote much space to 
sketches of the career of Mr. Rhodes, to 
reminiscences of the man and expression» 
of foreign opinion concerning him.

His FollowerAway Charges of_ Mr. Hazen and 
Brought Before the House.

Local Legislature, Sweeps 
—Dignified Language of the Sun

Attorney General, in

This Mr. Hazen denied. Tlie govermncni 
was rimplv endeavoring to make the lum 
bermen believe that their interest will 
be imperilled should there be a change m 
the administration.
Introduces Religious Cry.

Referring to Mr. Burch ill’s statement 
that the \yntef port agitation was the 
cause of his (Hazen’s) defeat in the fed
eral elections in St. John m 1896, Mr.

said 'his defeat was due to toe 
agitation started against him by the pres
crit attorney general who raised the re
ligious cry along the lines of remedial leg- 
id,ttion. The attorney general announced 
himself as an independent, supporting N. 
Clark Wallace and lie dul not hesitate to 
make inflammatory speeches.

Hon. Mr. Tugs ley—If you 
told that 1 made inflammatory speeches 
you have been misinformed and 1 daily 
you to produce a single utterance in sup 
pent of that statement.

Mr Hazen—You made such statements 
in*my own hearing at Fisarinco, an Orange 
stronghold, where you said that the 
Orange order existed among other things 
for resisting the aggressiveness of the 
Roman Catholic church, and that it was 
the duty of every Orangeman to vote for 
yourself and your colleague, Mr. McLaugu-

Fredericton March 24—The house met i also one to vett the appointment of the to ‘have their bids before tiw■ the house that no reference had been made 
1 rodencton, maron recorder of tit John in the common as early as possible and in such cases an . ion t0 thc two price bridge poi

sïæsièrs
members of this bouse as “The Gang.” of the tity of St. John for the passage of large, tntess there was be ! which the investigation ot 1900 had forced
memlbera ot . tue jw public Library ibill and for the eon. he doubted whether it a ■ , government to abandon and adopt a
He thought this was treating the house ^Library praper to suspend the rule. .^ ^ r“ e j system was not a pleasant one for
with great disrespect. 4[on ]\jr Lai,Billois presented the perti- was not maintained tihey mig 1 ; -the government to recall. He regretted

Mr. Alien presented the report of the tion o{ 0. Turgeon and otihers to exempt weU rescind it. As to the Ip ea ig | iie could not return the compliment oi

—jggKi.fs.su»» ss2rs5S5S~.ua». It,'Sui
mg the. bill to authorize the Chatham p,any ;3 enable to pay this tee. it was an old story now; a speech that
school board to issue debentures. The Sun Gets It Again. Hon. Mr. Rurebill, as chairman of th® | kad already done service for three ses-

qulp ,bt0Pnev eeneral presented the re- .. n„ . auestion -committee on standing rules exl"alne« ] siong At'the outset of the speech the

s? W r rvss.'";“«S'LsH-rafBr^TS
Simonds at Drury’s Cove. $600. He thought it proper to draw atten- ^“e memtes to P - should be Gf keeping our people at home.

H” “SSfS: -V““”arxsrravf ,-IVeedie ,nT to jsmie «iuef commissioner of public works, u ^ the committee on standing ^elopmcnt in the farming industry was
ought to be .understood tihat tihw item , ^PI, . -, geemed to him a dangerous ^ ^ely to the administration and that
eluded ^be ^ j precedent to pass this motion as all but one feeling exUted among the Air Hazen said the opposition contend-
tpX"r^^nd to t/^t

.suspended to permit the 'lnitroduction of a st thought it well to live up to ,the )ast by-election i:i Ivmgs another nn- redlflt!<>1 -
•bill to incorporate the River Mew Mem- M . I be governed by them ,tant fanning section, the government , Pubhc -n • to the lot of a
or.al 1 ark -board «wottel right or wrong. It had been usual to ac- wrtih aU ita influence on y succeeded in to come down with

jrïï^'2S5jY5SS 4, «. —— - - r— * “firr.” •Bfxsr
the introduction of «he St. George alms tee. wag put and lost, 19 to 10, government candidates. So it is incorrect ' (Continu 1 ’
house bill. . not tihe tiwo-tlhirda ma- to say that all agriimlturalists approve ot

ffintv Um^d by rule 89. the ptiicy of the government, lie quoted
VH -m-.lv introduced a bill to incoi- irom a letter received from one of the 

River Viaw 'Memorial Tark mo9t intelligent, more energetic and rep-
rctentative farmers in which it was stat- 
od that the agricultural Statistics furnish- 
ed tlie government are often made up by 
sdiool secretaries who, knowing very lit
tle of the farming interests of the rrov- 

often furnish information which : = 
not accurate, but misleading. The letter 
furinlted out that lecturers on agriculture 
are often selected as a reward for party 
services who could speak more intelligent
ly of political deals and spruce logs than 
of farming, dairying and that sort ot

The provincial secretary turned his at
tention to the lumbering interests and 
charged the opposition with not being 

i disposed to treat the lumbermen fairly.

be e on the budget 
B massa, who said that England wanted 
ei rything and gave nothing.

jJ. C- Fraser (Guysborough )made 
of the best speeches delivered on the bud
get- He challenged the opposition to put 
a resolution on the order paper abolishing 
the British preference, and twitted them 
with talking of loyalty when they found 

with tlie advantage which Canada 
the mother country in her

was

*”one
the fourth contingent.

Probable Arrangements for Mobilization 
and Composition of Force.

Otawa, March 25—(Special)—While de
finite announcements have not yet been 
made concerning the composition of the 
contingent for tlie coronation it is pretty 
well known that it will be largely on the 
lines of that "sent to the jubilee, except 
that Vue members from the various coipa 
will be larger. It is likely it will consist 
of a battery of artillery, a squadron ot 
cavalry, a company of infantry and a 
company of rifles.

It is pretty well assured that 
Alymcr, the present adjutant general,who 
had the experience in command of tko 
jubilee contigent, will -centred the mobili
zation which will be carried^ out on the 
same lines as the contingent of 1897. The 
mobilization will Ere carried on at Quebec 
and it is highly probable that Lord 
Aylmer will go to England in command.

fault
loyally gave 
markets- In reading over the resolution 
presented by Mr. Borden, he noticed that 
it declared for the protection of labor, 
agriculture and manufactures, the first 
named of which did not appear in the 
—solution to which the national policy 
was introduced. This was plainly deigned 

at* the vote of the working men, for 
and manufactures were pro- 

How

*

have * been

to e
if agriculture . , ,
tected labor would be protected also.

the Conservatives going to protect Lord

^Hon- Mr. Haggart—By excluding Chin-
esc labor- . T «

Mr. Fraser—If the member for Lanark 
that the importation of a few 

is going to injure the labor 
of Canada he has a mighty poor

In
the

t links 
Chinamen 
market l .
opinion of his country. ......

It was all nonsense, he said, for the 
opposition to talk about getting-a préfér
ée from the mother country. England 

„„,,ld give no other preference than that 
. their present fiscal policy of free 
What Sir Jonn Macdonald had 

looking for was reciprocity; his 
wanted mutual imperial trade 

,.reference, but the first question should 
ilwavs be what was best for Canada.

example of what progress the

of the 
Hon. Mr.
authorize the town 
debentures for water and sewerage pur-

6hentffir?renad^of' too rating

the Aberdeen Company was .rescinded ïo, 
the purpose of referring it again to 16 
committee of tlie whole.

Dr. Ruddiok introduced a bill to au
thorize St. John county to i*me deben 
tures for tihe ioslation hospital.

Mr. Robertson one relating to the main
tenance of the St. John saBage corps,

Maine Central Cars Wrecked
Auburn, Me-, March 26—The east-bound 

freight, train, on the Maine Central rail
road broke in two near here about mid
night. The hind section crashed into the 
front part, demolishing three cars anil 
badly smashing part of tihe passenger sta
tion- The damage is estimated at |5,000.

•based on 
trade- 
been 
cessor

suc-

Aa a11
LIBERAL VICTORY ONCE

MORE IN BEAU HARNOIS.
Rule of House Stands.

Mr. Appleby moved tiiat sulb-sedtion 2 
of rule 78 be suspended to allow the pre
sentation of the petition o'f Michael Welch 
and others for the passage Off an act to 
■inconporate the M. Welch Telephone Co. 
and that the petitioners Ibe relieved from 
paying double fees.

The attorney general asked on what 
ground.

Mr. Appleby said tihe motion wag in 
accordance with the recommendation of 
the committee on standing rules. The par
ties promoting this bill were ignora nit of 
the provisions requiring a copy orf every 
private bill to be tiled with the clerk at 
least three days More opening of the 
session.

The attorney general said the object oj
the rule was to induce promoters of bills

BALFOUR AND BULLER
CORRESPONDENCE PUBLISHED.

porate the 
•board St. John. . , -Q

On motion of Mr. Opp rules 78 and .9
suspended to permit of the introduc- 

1,1 LI relating to the Moncton 
hospital; on motion of Mr. Appleby to 
permit of the introduction of a bill to 
change the name of Joseph Dev. Hamm 

Mr. O’Brien (Charlotte) introduced the 
alms house Ibill. 

of Mr. Appleby the petition 
the M- Welch Telephone 

referred back to the com.

tion of a
Beauharnois, Que-, March 26—(Special) ; Clement, 96; Bcauharnois, 149; St. Btin- 

-The dominion by-election in Beauhar- j ^
nois today between Geo. joj, j » . Qonserva^jveg are very much disappointed 
and J. G- H- Bergeron, Conservative, re- aj. Bergeron's failure to carry Beauhsmois 
gutted in a victory for Loy by 158 ma- county, as they were confidently counting 
jority. The majorities were: upon defeating Loy. The fact of a French

; speaking constituency like Beauhamoii 
For Loy—Valleyfield, 237; St. Oecile, j an English Protestant to repre-

46; St. Stainslas, 54; St. Louis, 118. : sem tl-em in parliament ia regarded ti
For Bergeron—tit. Timothec, 21; St. , significant.

ince,Yesterday Mr. Balfour replied to Gen
eral Bui 1er, protecting against the latteris 
insinuation, and declared that the only 
manipulation which had been exercised 
was thc excision of a sentence, criticising 
Sir Oluarles Warren- The omissions from 
Lord Roberts’ despatches relating to oper
ations in Natal were made, said Mr. Bal
four, “solely for tihe purpose of, if pos
sible, sparing your feelings and maintain
ing your military reputation-

T March 5—Aevimonious corres-
Jence between A. J- Balfour and Gen- 

P°, Buller has been made public. Mr. 
ifmr contended that Buffer was in 

.^ command at the battle of Spion 
w^,|€ Buffer denied it- Mr. Balfour 
. “There is no reason why all the 

‘epton Kop despatches should not be pub
lished.'’

To this
fhe despatches% manipulation. --------

St. George 
On motion 

to incoiipomte 
Co-mpany was 
mit tee on standing rules
Mr Hazen on the Budget.

jjazen proeeede<l to discuss the finan- 
rial statement. The provincial secretary

Buffer rejoined tihat he hoped 
would be published witli-

, >y

L J



WHO WAS BEFRIENDED
BY AN EMPERORA PASTOR

SAVED BY PE-RU-NA..
goffered Fifteen Tear».

C. F. Gerding, Miiburn, Neb., writes: 
“I contracted a heavy cold about 

and tried all kinds offifteen years ago 
patent medicines and drugs recom
mended for a cold or heavy cough, but 
found none to help me until I com
menced using Peruna. 
seventy-eight years,
___ than X have been for years. I still
keep using your great medicine, and 
still improving in health. I recommend 
it to all sufferers with coughs and colds.” 
—C. F. Gerding.

My age is 
and I am betterINh^Æ\ ’W now

s* M
gL^Nj

am

i! Peruna, The Greatest Remedy Known 
For Catarrh.

iBjii . Mr. Chas. H. Stevens, 97 Seventeenth 
“It affordsStreet,Detroit, Mich.,writes: 

me great pleasure to testify to the merits 
of Peruna as a remedy for catarrh. I 
suffered for some time with chronic 
nasal catarrh, but after five months’ 
treatment during which time I usee} 
seven bottles of Peruna I am pleased to 
say that I am entirely well, there being 
not the slightest trace of the catarrh left. 
Peruna is without doubt the greatest 
remedy known for catarrh.”—Chas. H. 
Stevens.

Afflicted Since Cltildhood With Catarrh.

Mr. Elbert S. Richards, Milton, Conn.,

V 1jl

Q

o

writes :
“I am near sixty-eight years of age, 

and have from childhood been afflicted 
with catarrh in the head, and, for the past 
four or five years been much afflicted with 
it in my eyes; they being watery, would 
materate a good deal, and stick together 
in the night. My condition was so fully 
described in your almanac that I decided 
to try Peruna.

“ I am thankful to say that I now con
sider myself entirely free from catarrh, 
and only use Peruna occasionally now 

tonic. Accept my sincere thanks 
for your personal interest in my case.

“My son, 21 years of age, has been 
using Peruna for a number of weeks for 
catarrh in the head and has obtained 
great relief.”—Elbert S. Richards.

Catarrh Thirty Yeare.
Mr. Andrew Barrett, 940 N. Kidzie 

Ave., Chicago, Ill., writes :
“It gives me great pleasure to testify 

to the merits of such a worthy remedy 
for catarrh as your Peruna. 
suffered for thirty years from this very 
disagreeable disease and had tried many 
so-called remedies but until I used Pe
runa none had the desired effect.

“I have been connected with the 
Chicago Police Department for the past 
twenty-eight years. I can cheerfully 
recommend Peruna vu anyone suffering 
from catarrh.”—Andrew Barrett.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

H

; KEV.
IH.STUBENV1

Rev. H. Stubenvoll, of Elkhorn, Wig., is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran 
St. John’s Clmrch of that place.' Rev. Steubenvoll is the possessor of two bibles 
presented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly leaf of one of 
the bibles the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text.

This honored pastor in a recent letter to the Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, 
O., says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen: *</ had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time, 
and all despaired of me. I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me 
strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It Increased 
my weight, gave me a healthy color, and / feel well. It is the best 
medicine in the world. If everyone kept Peruna in the house It 
would save many from death every year. ”

Yours very truly,

ns a

I had

REV. H. STUBENVOLL.
the introduction of Peruna to the medical 
profession thousands of cases are cured 
annually.

Mr. W. D. Smith, a well-known grocer 
of Port Huron, Mich., writes:

“By following your instructions and 
taking Peruna and Manalin I am cured 
of catarrh. I had catarrh for twelve 
years and quite a bad cough so I could 
not sleep nights. I do not have any 
cough now, and if I feel anything in the 
throat I take a swallow of Peruna and I

Thousands of people have catarrh who 
would be surprised to know it, because 
it has been called some other name than 
catarrh. The fact is, catarrh is catarrh 
wherever located : and another fact 
which is of equally great importance, is 
that Peruna cures catarrh wherever 
located.

Catarrh is an A merican disease. Fully 
one-half of the people are afflicted more 
or lesà with it in some form. Previous 
to the discovery of Peruna, catarrh was 
considered well nigh incurable. Since I am alright.”—W. D. Smith.

foe ijib ot Lile/’ wiuen can ueFerons can oe obtained tor |i.UU a buttle at all firet-oJa*» drug scores in Janaaa 
cured at all np-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Iddr Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

oraiblc friend to say that any of these 
bonds have been improperly issued.

“There is another matter of grave im
portance to which 1 must direct attention. 
When the old government desired to 
assist the railway from Gibson to Ed- 
mundston, they did not issue bonds, but 
gave the Railway Company 10,000 acres 
a mile of the best timber lands iu Mew 
Brunswick or about 1,000,000 acres alto
gether. This land would be worth now at 
least $o,0U0,0ij0. If we had been guilty ot 
such reckless conduct as this we might 
•have been condemned. It would have 
been better for the province to have given 
a subsidy of $20,000 a mile for this rail
way and retain its forest lands. When 
the old government wanted money, they 
put up land for Sale and got money with 
it, 1 am sure that the people are of tiic 
opinion that the administration of affairs 
since 1883 has been far superior to that 
which prevailed before.

Credit Due Hon. Mr. Iweedie.

“.My honorable friend, the premier, who 
holds the purse strings,deserves the great
est credit tor the manner in which he has 
maintained the services of thé province, 
notwithstanding the large amount of in
terest which has to be paid on the debt 
incurred by the old government. 
mates presenced by the premier have been 
criticised. It is said that the balance of 
tiie Eastern Extension claim, $6,500, will 
not be paid. Thus claun is for land taken 
for the Eastern Extension Railway which 
the claimants say the man who gave the 
*leed only had a life interest in. ihe sum 
of $5,000 was retained by the dominion 
government, but an arrangement has been 
made by which it will be paid over, the 
condition being that if the case is sued 
iu the exchequer court the province ot 
Mew Brunswick will become a party and 
if there is a judgment against the domin
ion wilt abide by it. But 1 have no fear of 
the success of any such claim. The title 
to this property was looked into and 

the present Chief Justice 
luck, acting for the dominion govern
ment, _so that there can be no claim 
against us.

today are in some lines than they were to. This increase has been almost entirely 
then. I do not reflect on Mr. Blair, for ‘ made up of the increased cost of the dc- 
lie was doing as much as he .could with partaient of agriculture. Mro doubt when 
the means at his disposal, just as we are the leader of the opposition made this 
doing now with the means at our disposal, statement many persons thought that we 
Take the item for agriculture. The ex- had been guilty of great extravagance, 
penditure for that in 1896 was $21,889, but we were spending this money for the 
while last year it was $35,691, an increase benefit of the farmers, 
of about $14,000. Surely that speaks well 
for the government’s attention to the ag
ricultural interests.
course, includes the salaries of the of
ficials who are now doing the work of the 
agricultural department. Then take the 
item of education. In 1896 the expendi
ture was $191,648; last year it was $200,- 
031. ' The expenditure on the lunatic asy
lum, an institution of which we are all 
proud, was $41,872; in 1896 and last year,
$61,543. In these three items alone there 
is an increase of $45,000 in our expendi
tures over ’96.

“Now when an opposition leader is seek
ing to oust a government I think that 
these are fac-ts and figures that ought to 
be brought to the attention of -the people.
1 would next direct your attention to 
some figures with regard to contingencies.
Here again die has compared 1895, a year
of small expenditures, with last year. In Bonded Debt Analyzed.
1895 there were only 41 members in the 
house, but that year five more were ad
ded, increasing the indemnity by $1,500, 
besides mileage. Still I am willing to c<>m- 
fjiare 1895 with last year. Taking all the 
expenses of the executive eouncu, travel
ling expenses, salaries of clerks, ètc., I 
find that while there is an increase of 
$6,823 in certain lines, there is a decrease 
of $3,700 in certain other lines. In that 
increase there are additional salaries to 
certain clerks besides three or four ad
ditional clerks.

Salaries of Departmental Officials.
“Will any man say that the clerks ;n 

our public department are over paid. Our 
deputy receiver general, who has been in 
the service for more than .*10 years and 
lias performed his duties with the great
est satisfaction, last year received $1,783.
That is but a small salary for a man hold
ing his responsible position to receive, 
less than that paid to a first-class clerk 
at Ottawa. The same remark is true with 
regard to the deputy provincial secretary 
and the secretary of the public works de
partment. Ihe latter* who is a very hard 
worked official, gets only $1,600 :i year, a 
beggarly salary considering bis duties and 
responsibilities. The engineer of; the pub
lic works department has had his salaiy 
increased from $1,500 to $2,000, which is 
certainly not too much for4 an officer who 
is charged with such responsibilities.
These increases account for the inere.is.- 
of expenditure.

Where Reductions Were Made
"The reduction are iu travelling expens

es, stenographers, the salaries oi the soiiei- 
tor general, the accountant of the surveyor 
general'* department, and the assistant 
engineer oi the public works department. 
making a saving of $3.743. With regard 
to the expenses of legislation the total for 
last year was $21,216, but this includes 
$1,326 which properly belongs to 1900, be
ing the balance of the cost of the steel 
bridge investigation. The :iet legislative 
expenses last year were less than $2<V 
000, while in 1895 they were $20,741. Yet 
in the meantime five new members had 
been added to the legislature. Again the 
increased cost of executive government 
between 1895 and 1901 has been referred

Can’t Say Morey Was Improperly Spent.
“Then he has sought to create an alarm 

in regard to the increase of the bonded 
debt, yet neither he nor the member for 
Carleton has been able to place their 
finger on one item of the total which they 
will sav should not have been expended. 
Of the* bonded debt, $150,000 was for the 
Woodstock bridge. Will the member for 
Carleton say that that money should not 
have been expended? Another large sum 
is for steel bridges in various parts of the 
country. Are there any of these bridges 
which we should not have built?' Will he 
say that these bridges are unnecessary? 
People will take no stock in these charges 
unless the opposition caci point out that 
the money was improperly spent.

'This increase oi

, “Then let u* look at the item which 
makes up the bonded indebtedness of the 
province. A great part of this is due to 
the. railway subsidy act of 1882, which was 
passed under the old government and be
fore Mr. Blair came into power, 
railways subsidized under this act 
12 in number and the subsidies paid were : 
N. B. and P. E. I. Railway, $105,000; llar- 
vev Branch, $9,000; Caraquet Railway, 
$180,090; Canada Eastern, $324,COO; St. 
l»uis, Richibucto & Buctouche, -$21,000; 
Elgin Petitcodiac & Havelock, $37,000;

$95,000; Albert 
Southern, $48,500; Central, $147,000; Tean- 
iscouata, $60,000; St. John Bridge Rail
way, $5.500; St. Stephen & Mill town. $12,- 
000. Prior to that the old government had 
created a bonded indebtedness for: Car
leton Branch Railway, $15,000; Chat
ham Branch, $5(1,000; Petitcodiac & El
gin, $70,000; Andover Branch, $51,000; 
Madawamkeag bridge. $10,000 ;
Southern Railway, $413,000; Kent North- 

$135.200; St." John suspension bridge, 
$65.000; Woodstock bridge, $25,000. These 
make a total of $2,035,800 for which the 
old government are responsible. In addi
tion the old government left a floating 
debt of $321,374, of which Mr. Blair paid 
off $71,374, out Of his current revenue an 1 
flunded the balance of $250,000. The old 
government paid off $44,000 of these bonds 
before Mr. Blair took office, leaving $2,- 
241,800 of outstanding debt which was 
legislated by the old government . Mr. 
Blair carne into office in 1883 and the 
amount of. l>ondcd indebtedness incurred 
by him down to the end of the fiscal year 
1.896 was: Hcrse importation. $30,000; 
public bridges, $275.000; Tohique X alley 
Railway. $70,000; Black Brook Branch, 
$20,000;" Woodstock, bridge, $150.0vU; grain 
elevator. St. John. $4,500. Total, $549,500. 
He redeemed $25,300 of these bond*, 
leaving n total a mount of bonded indebt
edness by Mr. Blair down to the end of 
the fiscal year 1896, of $524.300; added to 
this the total amount of debt created by 
the old government $2,241,800, and we have 
n total debt at the end of 1896 oi $~,<66,* 
000. There has been added within the last 
five years $525,846, making the total bond
ed debt at the end o? 1901 $3.291,846. a ne 
bonded debt since 1396 has been mainly 

,t«»l brut** 1 frU»lL«e&o m>- heti-

The
were

Moncton & Buctouche,

proved by

Grand

Various Items Discussed.
“Then we are charged with taking money 

iiorn St. John under the liquor license 
act. 1 cannot understand why the leader 
01 opposition- should find fault with 
tnat i>ortion of the speech in which St. 
John was congratulated on its prosperity. 
1 hat money for liquor licenses is received 
under an act passed before the present 
premier assumed the reins of govern
ment, then the people of St. John have 
approved of it by electing supporters oi 
the government. In the improbable event 
of my friend becoming the leader of a 
government, will he say that he will re- 
l>eal this law and hand this money back 
to St. John. Are we not putting this 
money to a good use in assisting with it 
the lunatic asylum, thfe hospital and other 
services. Will the opposition say that these 
are not proper objects to which to devote 
money derived from liquor licenses. Then 
we are charged with putting $40,000 for 
the smallpox loan into current 
This

revenue.
money was paid out of current 

revenue and therefore should come back 
to current revenue. With regard to the 
$8,000 for the fishery claim against the 
dominion, we can only say that that the 
dewieiea autlwtinaw have takon our ]wop-

tkw government of making a toll bridge 
at Hantland. Jf he ever become® provin 
cial secretary he will find that it will be 
necessary for him to look over the wnole 
province and see wthat the necessities of 
each county requires, and that he cannot 
■settle the matter offhand in the manner 
he has attempted. He blames us for in
creasing the bonded indebtedness, and he 
also blames us for not building a free 
bridge at Har.tland. These are very in
consistent positions. The Hartland bridge 
is only 14 miles from Woodstock, where 
we had expended $150,000 on a bridge. 
The Hartland men came down and asked 
us to pledge the credit of the province 
for sufficient bonds to build a bridge. We 
did so and they agreed to make it a toll 
bridge. The tolls charged on the bridge 
are very small and the people are well 
content to pay them. They are not one- 
third as high as some of ray own constit
uents have to pay on a ferry to get to 
market.

reception in Oct., 1901; also the financial 
statement of Newcastle for 1901.

Mr. Purdy introduced a bill relating to 
the St- John water supply system*
Presbyterian Century Fund.

Hon. Mr* Tweedie presented t-hf report 
of the corporations committee, recom
mending the bill relating to the board of 
trustees of the century church and manse 
building fund of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada-

Mr- Lawson introduced a bill amending 
the act incorporating Perth Centre for 
water and fire purposes.

The house went into committee, Mr- 
Porter in the chair in consideration of 
bill No. 38 amending the liquor act of 
1896, bill No. 41 for the adoption of At
lantic standard time, and bill No. 10 to 
abolish priority among execution creditors.

Bill No. 38. which relates to the parish 
of Beresford, was considered section by 
section and agreed to-
Atlantic Standard Time.The Surplus Stands Out.

In reference to the bill relating to the 
adoption of Atlantic standard time, Hon* 
Mr. Tweedie said he had received a tele
gram from the minister of railways stat
ing that the question of adopting Atlantic 
standard time in the province was under 
consideration. This time is one hour fast
er than Eastern standard, and there is a 
Strong movement in the province for its 
adoption, the inconvenience caused by hav
ing no regular system having been experi
enced by the travelling public and others- 
The I. C. R- and the C- P. R* being will
ing to adopt Atlantic standard, it was 
desirable to make it uniform in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, hence the in
troduction of tins bill. The bill will not 
come into force until proclaimed by the 
governor-in-coimcil. It was agreed to. 
dill of Importance to Business Interests 

The bill to abolish priority among exe
cution creditors was explained by Hon- 
Mr* Pugsley. The object was: The present 
law is causing discredit to the business 
community, and outside business houses 
are backward about giving credit to our 
merchants because of the state of our 
present law under which a debtor may 
allow a creditor to proceed against him 
and get judgment, thus debarring otiher 
creditors. The present bill is a comple- 

of the bill of 1895, and under its

“Yet, after all the cry against extrava
gance we are able to show a surplus of 
nearly $50,000 which I think is a very 
good showing. The leader of the opposi 
•tion in his speech for the purpose of il
lustrating the awful extravagance of the 
government read figures showing the dif
ference in the cost of the executive gov
ernment in 1895 and 1901. He said the 
cost had increased without taking into 
account the department of agriculture. He 
has picked out 1895 for his comparison 
because it was the last of the seven years 
except the year 1898. If he had called at
tention to the years 1897 he would find 
tihait that year the cost was $31,278, while 
last year it was $300 less. Why did he 
not say that we deserve credit for the re
duction from 1897 to this year. He picks 
out the lowest year for his comparison, 
which is unfair. I mention this because 
the sum varies from year to year.

Deceived Kingston People.

“In Irks Kingston speech, for the sake 
of securing the votes of the people, he 
deliberately deceived them. He took up 
the expenses of the government and legis
lature and dealt with them, as a lawyer 
might do who had a bad case. He said 
the expenses for legislature in 1896 were 
$20,000 and in 1900, $29,000. There he 
stopped and led the people to believe that 
the government had been so reckless as 
to increase their expenditure by $9,C00 in 
four years. Yet at that moment he had 
in his possession the Royal Gazette which 
sfliowed. that for 1901 the expenditure was 
$21,206 only. Would it not have been 
the manly part to have told the electors 
of Kingston the truth, that the expense* 
of the year 1900 were swelled by the length 
of the session owing to the bridge investi 
gation, the indemnity of each member be
ing increased by $100, which added $4,6(H) 
to the amount paid to members alone. 
The other expenditures that year from the 
same cause were in proportion. There
fore the expenditures fell from $29,000 
in 1900 to $21,000 in 1901 and this the 
leader of the opposition should have told 
his hearers if he did not intend to de
ceive them.

It being 10.30 the debate was adjourned 
until tomorrow when Mr. Pugsley will re
sume.

Fredericton, NT. B-, March 25—The house 
met at 3 o'clock 
Mr. Ilazen said the cost of repairing 
Perrys Point bridge, Kings county, during 
the last fiscal year, was $700. In addition, 
$128-20 was paid the caretaker for opening 
and closing the draw; the work was not 
put up at public tender, as owing to the 
character it was not considered feasible- 
It was done under supervision of John W* 
Chaloner, supervisor, and was days work.

Hon. Mr- LaBillois to Mr. Hazen said 
the cost of building piers on the Kcnne- 
bcccasis during the last fiscal year for the 
steamer Adi no Paddock was: Pier at 
Titus’ Landing, $292-29; Rothesay, $309 06; 
Moss Gicn, $238-50; Cldfton, $308.29; Long 
Island, $135.50; McCormick’s, $258.42; 
total, $1,542 06* The reason it was not put 
up at public tender was that the pro 
prietor of the Adino Paddock employed 
Mr* Tapley to construct the pier at Titus' 
Landing, to the cost of which he was to 
contribute $100. and the work was per
formed so satisfactorily and with, such ex
pedition that it was thought be^t, as there 
was urgent necessity for the piers for tihe 
accommodation of the public, to arrange 
with Mr. Tapley to build the others. He 
had the necessary scows and gear special
ly suited for !thc building of the piers and 
the lifting and placing in them of heavy 
stones to secure the piers, and it was 
done as cheaply as it could have been per
formed and with mudh less delay. It was 
done under direction of the proprietor of 
the steamer.

Mr* Bunn to Mr- Hazen said nine coun
ties are included in the areas mentioned 
in the licenses issued to the New Bruns
wick Petroleum Company: Westmorland, 
Kent, Albert, Northumberland. Kings, 
Queens, Sunbury, Gloucester, Restigouche. 
Expenditure has been made in Westmor
land and Albert, in sinking wells and by 
prospecting in the other counties.

To Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr- Tweedie said 
aippoinltment had yet been made to the 

office of recorder for York. The work 
was1 being performed by the deputy of 
tiic late registrar. An appointment will 
be made in a few days.

To Mr. Melanson, with reference to "the 
bonusing of J* ])• Irvine’s flour mill alt 
Buctouche, Hon. Mr. Farris said nothing 
had been given and nothing had been 
asked- To Mr. Melanson. Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie said the usual arrangements had 
been made for translating the debates of 
the house and having them published in 
the Evangeline and Courier.

To Mr- Melanson. Hon. Mr Tweedie 
said that $203 had been paid the Courier 
last year for printing, including the de
bates. Nothing had been paid the 
Acadian

To Mr. Robprtson, Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
said it was not tiie intention of the gov
ernment to a*k the legislature for an ap
propriation to assist»Capt- Bernier in his 
North Pole expedition. While the gov
ernment was in full sympathy with Capt- 
Bernier and while it might consider the 
advisability of impressing upon the domin
ion government the importance of assist
ing him, they felt that tihe matter of 
granting aid was entirely within the prov
ince of the dominion government.

Mr- Appleby introduced a bill to incor
porate tiie M. Welch Telephone Company; 
also a bill to change the name of James 
Levi Hamm- Hon- Mr I-aBillois one to 
exempt Alphonse Sormany from section 9 
of the medical act-of 1901.

Mr. Todd presented the petition against 
the bill authorizing St- Stephen to aid the 
Maritime Edge Tool Company.

Mr. Robertson introduced a bill relat
if to tiie public library of St- John; Mr. 

O’Brien (Northumberland) one incorpor
ating the sisters of the Hotel Dieu, Chat
ham

ment
provisions where a debtor allows a credi
tor to proceed against him and get judg
ment other creditors who have claims may 
hand them into the same sheriff and are 
entitled to be paid pro rata- A similàr 
law ie operated satisfactorily in Ontario. 
But this act goes further than the Ontario 
act, in as much as it provides that proof 
of claims, whether they be overdue or not, 
may be handed in to the sheriff and come 
In for just the same share as the claim of 
an executioner creditor.

Mr. Hazen congratulated the attorney 
general on the introduction of this meas
ure which would be received with favor 
by the business community of St* John 
and elsewhere, and which would have the 
effect of doing away with the suspicion, 
that exists among outside merchants in re
gard to our business men, because under 
the present act a creditor on tihe ground 
might be able to receive payment for the 
full amount of his claim and those at a
distance get nothing- 

Progress was reported.
Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry4 with 

reference to the Central railway.
The house went into committee on the 

bill to incorporate the Carleton C-ounty 
Operative Fire Insurance Association- Mr- 
Appleby explained that the bill incorpor
ated a large number of business men of 
Woodstock into a mutual insurance com- 

It had been recommended by the

Hon- Mr. LaBillois to

pany*
committee on corporations.

Hon. Mr. Hill did not intend to oppose 
the bill, but he considered such legislation 
dangerous. When a great fire occurred 
such associations usually paid nothing to
anyone.

After passing three sections of the bill 
the committee separated until 7.30 o clock- 

'Plie committee resumed at half-past 
and the bill was agreed to withseven 

amendments.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie time 

for tihe introduction of private bills was 
extended for seven days.

The house proceeded to the order of the 
day. The attorney general said: “When 
I was closing my speech last evening 1 
charged the leader of the opposition with 
having in his speech i:i Kings stopped at 
the year 1900 when giving out his state
ment of tihe expenditure of the govern
ment. I am unable to acquit dinn of hav
ing done so deliberately, for* lie had then 
in his possession the statement contained 
in the Royal Gazette of December 25, 
showing a most material reduction in the 
legislative expenses for 1901, as compared 
with 1900, which were swelled by the great 
length of the session owing to -the bridge 
charges. If there is any one thing for 
which an opposition leader ought to be 
condemned it is for giving false informa
tion, because it is the nature of people to 
believe what a public man states. He 
must have been aware that a statement 
such as lie made showing an increase of 
about $9,000 in the legislative expenses in 
a few years was calcufated to startle the 
people. He has not the excuse of having 
made this speech in the heat of political 
discussion, for it was carefully prepared 
beforehand, so that it appeared in tine Sun 
in full on the Monday, having been deliv
ered on Saturday. Why did lie refrain 
from telling] the electors that this 
ed expenditure was due to the bridge in
vestigation? He was also guilty of negli
gence in the manifesto when lie thought 
to make comparison of the revenue of tiie 

from 1867 to 1883 under the old

no

mvrea.s-

province
government with the revenue from 1883 
to 1901 under the new government. He 
stated that tliLs government had 
average $158,000 a year more revenue than 
the governments prior to 1883. But he left 
out of account $63,090 a year from the fir.-i. 
ten years after confederation, making in 
all $630.000 an allowance which ceased in
1877.
Mr. Hazen Was Mistaken

“1 atm glad to see that he has since ad
mitted that lie was mistaken, and I am 

he must, feel that he owed an apol-sure __
ogy to tihe electors of Kings for mislead
ing them. In addition to that. I am told 
by the permanent officials who have charge 
of the revenue/that by reason of his con;- 
]urmg 15 years with 18 years his figures 
were about $4u0.G0o out of the way, mak
ing about $1.000.000 in all. 
the use of going back as lie is doing, and 
as other leaders oi the opposition have 
done. for. 20 or 30 year? 
pie have passed on government 
that time. We have had elections and tin- 
people at the polls have indorsed tne pol
icy of the government. There is ao use 
for us to spend our time over dead issue*; 
we should rather see what the government.

But what is

Sure’v th? peo
shoe

i is doing now.

Comparisons With 1896.
Hon Mr Tweedie presented the report “Let «* take up the year !«*>. 

of the’ Hartland Bridge Company to -Tan- T*»i 01 Blair s government and show31<t l’JOt, also lint expenses of the royal U*’"- la,üer the appwi» étions 01

?
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FACTS IN CONTRAST
TO OPPOSITION TALK.

k .
(Continued from page 1.) 

one presented the other day. If the bal
ance on emergency account and royal re
ception had not been carried over the ap
parent decrease would have been convert
ed into a deficit of $40,000. The result of 
ithe year’s operation was $200,000 added 
to the funded debt, $40,000 to the net 
debt, $14,000 overdrawn on lunatic asylum 
account and $88,000 on public works.

There had been enormous increase in 
the cost of executive government and in 
the controllable expenditures. The attor
ney general was paid last year $5,225 for 
services in connection with the Eastern 
Extension claim. This for 18 days services.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It must be born in 
imnd that my services extended over four 
years and included my own and the pro 
prier s travelling expenses.

Ur. Hazen said he considered the 
amounts the attorney genera] was in re-

(Continued on page 5, first column.) 
ceipt of excessive considering that he re
served $2,100 per year as attorney general. 
Last year he received $8,430, tihe largest 
ever paid an attorney general in one year. 
The average cost of each member of the 
executive to the province last year was 
$3,471.55. The opposition was charged 
with being equally responsible for the in 
creased expenditures because they had 
voted for the several items in supply. This 
.was absurd. After a criticism of the 
budget it is not tihe duty Of the opposition 
to criticise every item in supply thus 
causing delay and increasing tire legisla
tive expenses. But it was not true as 

. charged by the premier that he (Hazen) 
bad never opposed, any item of expendi
ture.

With reference to the St. John hospital 
while he regretted the evidence adduced,it 
was only fair to suspend judgment until 
She commissioners had reported. His idea 
was that the time had come for a change 
by placing in charge a medical man of 
standing and experience.

A surplus of $49,000 is estimated for 
next year, but deduct $40,000 which is be
ing borrowed for smaJtpox expenditure 
and placed in the estimated receipts also 
a moss grown claim of $8,000 and the 
surplus is reduced to $1,900.

I

\

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Able Arraignment of Facts aa Against 
Charges Made by Mr. Hazen and Col

league.
The attorney general said: “I am sure 

the house is to be congratulated on the 
able manner in whidh the case both of 
ithe government and the opposition has 
been presented. With regard to the gov
ernment supporters who have spoken, 
there could not have been a more forcible 
presentation. As to the opposition I re
gret that the honorable member for Carle
ton, while he is to be congratulated on 
-die eloquent speech,said some things which 
1 think would have been better left un
said. No praise is needed for the eloquence 
of the leader of the opposition whose 
speeches 'have so often been heard with 
pleasure, but he certainly did not do him
self justice in his opening remarks which 
were calculated to raise race and religious 
I hatred. His attacks on myself because I 
left the Liberal Conservative party were 
most unfair as were hds observations on 
;what he alleged was said at Pisarincd.

Mr. Hazen’* Religious Appeal.
“1 am sorry that he should think, when 

every other means of success has been ex
hausted, that he uhould hope to succeed 
by making a religious appeal to the elec
tors of this country. In hhis last hopeless 
effort he will fail utterly. The people of 
(this country are too broadminded to listen 
to such appeals. They will judge the gov
ernment on its merits, because they know 
that it is not influencing its policy by 
nnv questions of race or religion, but is 
ready to do justice to all. With reference 
Ifco the meeting in 1896 he has not correct
ly stated what took place on that occa
sion. It is true that 1 had been a candi
date of the Conservative party for Kings, 
but I had handed back my trust.

Justice Was Not Being Done St. John,
“I found that justice was not being 

done to the port of St. John and when 
iwe were told from the lips of the minister 
representing this province in the dominion 
government that we could not have jus 
«tice, I was proud to know that my hands 

free. A feeling of indignation had 
spread through the community of St. 
John and 1 was glad to accept the nomi
nation of the third party. That party 
(triumphed as I predicted it would. But 
although I was not ' elected, the govern
ment were defeated and another govern
ment was formed which did justice to St. 
John. My friend, the leader of the op
position, went dorwn beneath the wave of 
indignation that was raised and when Mr. 
Blair became minister in the course of a 
year tihe mail steamers which had been 
going to a foreign port for 30 years be
gin to running to St. John. He did not 
do as the leader of the opposition did 
when he represented St. John in the 
house of commons and raised no voice on 
behalf its interests. Now St. John was 
.becoming one of the great sea ports of 
America. The good cause has triumphed. 
1 opposed tihe lemedial bill not from re
ligious prejudices, but because I regarded 
it was contrary to the provisions of the 
eonstitution and as au attempt to force 
upon the people of Manitoba a ball to 
jwhich they were opposed. I believe that 
if an attempt had been made to enforce 
It it would have caused a rebellion in 
ithe province. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when 
he became premier, settled the question 
an a manner satisfactory to all and, in
stead of almost rebellion, we have peace, 
Iharmony and prosperity. I trust that my 
honorable friend will not again, in the 
discussion to the question of supply, at
tempt to drag in these bold religious 
issues which are long since dead and 
buried.

Answers to Charges.
“The member for Carleton is an orator, 

Ibut 1 would advise him not to cultivate 
that talent too much, because all the 
orators of his party have been left at 
home. After all, the workers are the men 
who succeed in the end. My honorable 
friend made many reterenees to mysell 
had charged that I had received from the 
province the sum of $16,59$ in one year. 
(Let us take up some of these items and 
examine them. He dharges that I re
ceived $400 in the case of Dunn against 
the King and also a large sum from the 
Eastern Extension claim, 
been regarded as a part of the duty ot 
the attorney general to attend the trial 
of civrl cases in the interest of the crown. 
Iu the ease of the Maritime Bank, where 
eome $30.000 was involved, Mr. Blair act
ed for the province. He was then attor
ney general and uo man was #W ivady

0

were

It has never

I

to work harder for the province than he 
but when it came to a civil case even he 
did not consider that it was a part of 
bis duty to attend to it without being 
paid for his service. He went to England 
to argue the case and received for that 
work a large fee. That was a good pre
cedent.
school bill case for which Hon. Mr. King, 
who was then attorney general, received 
$3,000. Therefore, when I was asked to 
attend to the case of Dunn vs. the King, 
1 thought I should be paid for the work. 
The case was a very important one. 
Dunn, was the assignee of Tibbita and 
the claim was for stumpage dues and 
amounted altogether to $88,000. Nominally 
the suit was against the government ot 
Canada, but if it had gone against us it 
would have been charged to us and the 
amount of the verdict taken out of our 
Subsidy. When it came up before tihe 
Supreme Court of Canada, the chief jus
tice said the province of New Brunswick 
should be represented. I looked into the 
whole case very thoroughly and for pre
liminary expenses I drew $200. After do
ing some more work upon it, I drew $200 
more. Bearing that I might not be able 
to attend to argue the .ase at Ottawa 1 
employed Mr. White and he argued tihe 
ease and obtained a judgment for the 
province. I paid Mr. White’s fee of $350, 
out of my own pocket so that only $50 
was left to myself. It does seem to me 
that, before making this charge, my hon
orable friend might have asked me about 
this matter.

Another was supplied by the

Another Item Explained.
“Then I am charged with $80, for ex

penses to Halifax. Why should that sum 
be charged against me? The premier and 
myself went to Halifax to consult with 
the government of Nova Scotia on the 
fisheries question, the Que#bec resolutions, 
the agricultural college and other matters 
and this sum went to pay our hotel ex- 

Other similar delegations havepenses.
cost the province hundreds of dollars, 
while what we received ibarely paid our
expenses.

Rush Into Charge Making.
“Then I am charged with obtaining 

$2,016 for settling succession duties. A 
considerable part of this work was done 
by the Hon. A. S. White, the Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson, the Hon. Mr. McKeown and 
Mr. Carvell and they were all paid for 
what they did. Then there was a refund 
to Mr. Regan of $78, a refund to Julia 
JlKee of $175. The member for Carleton 
ought to have asked for information be
fore making this charge either by asking 
personally or by an address and yet, with
out the slightest rhyme or reason he 
charges me with receiving this whole sum. 
That is no way to treat a public man and 
when he appeals to the public he should 
be careful to have the facts fairly and 
truthfully presented. With regard to the 
succession duties let me say that tihe 
labor performed is far greater than most 
persons imagine. The attorney gen
eral has to see 
is not deprived

that the province 
of its proper

dues. I hare to keep constantly on the 
alert. Let me mention a case. Four 
years before I became attorney general, 
on estate had been valued so loiw as to es
cape the succession duties. The matter 
had passed the probate judge and the for
mer attorney generals. I thought the 
estate had been undervalued and took the 
matter up and obtained $700 for the prov 
ince.

The Facts of the Eastern Extension Claim.
“With regard to the Eastern Extension 

claim I am surprised at the leader of the 
opposition taking exception to the amount 
paid, after hearing the explanations of 
the premier that it was for services ex
tended over four years. It also included 
travelling expenses for myself and the 
premier during that period, including 
many visits to Ottawa. The claim was a 
large one and it was not a simple matter. 
For the thirteen years from 1884 to 1896, 
Conservative governments all refused to 
recognize it. When the present govern
ment came into power we felt renewed 
hope, but even Mr. Blair himself had very 
jittle hope that we would get more than 
$110,000 and lie told us so and advised us 
to take this sum. The case was this: In 
1868 the Dominion government had paid 
to the province $250,000 for tiie Eastern 
Extension when they ought to have paid 
$400,000 and they did not pay this balance 
til] 1884. Our contention was that as they 
had paid the principal they ought to 
pay the interest which would be $110,000. 
it requires a good deal of skill to ra se 
a. claim from $110,000 to $275,000. The 
dominion government had entrusted tneir 
case to Mr. Neweombe, deputy minister 
of justice, who had been strongly opposed 
to the claim. We put forward the conten
tion that as a result of their action they 
had kept back from us $7,500 a year, lay- 
able every half year for interest, and that 
when this interest became due it should 
be regarded as principal. We succeeded 
in getting a banker on the arbitration and 
bankers are great people for interest, so 
the interest was compounded, $110,000 ad
ded and the claim allowed. I 
ed in this case in 1898 before I was even 
a member of this house and I gave it my 
best attention. I would like to know 
any company or private individual having 
a claim of nearly $300,000, which had been 
pressed unsuccessfully for 20 years that 
would not be willing to pay $20,000 to re
ceive this money. The government were 
charged no more than a private individual 
would have to pay for my services. When 
I was young I would have been willing to 
work for $5 or $10 a day, but I have spent 
more than 20 years studying my profes
sion and my services now demand $50, 
$00 or $75 per day. Not long ago I tried 
a ease in this city against my honorable 
friend, the leader of the opposition. It 
ladced five or six days and I won it for 
my client and he paid me $500. Certainly 
it was better for the man to pay $500 to 
win an important case than half that sum 
to lose it. There is a great difference 
whether you win or lose.

“Of the sum received on the Eastern 
Extension claim by me, $2,500 was paid 
for actual expenses so that the balance 
amounted to some $2,700, or about $700 
a year. That certainly is not an exces- 

reavurd for success in a case of such

was retam-

- ! V C
magnitude. The leader of the opposition 
spoke of my receiving $425 for services in 
the bridge investigation. These services 
were performed in the year 1900 and were 
of au unusual charactetr. I charged just 
the same as Dr. Stockton—$50 a day, and 
the difference in our claim is because I 
went twice to Montreal and Ottawa for 
the purpose of breaking down a false tes
timony of the men of the Dominion Bridge 
Company. In regard to the charge of 
$200 for travelling expenses that money 
certainly did not go into my pocket, but 
into the pockets of the hotel keepers, and 
it certainly was very much less than I ac
tually expended.

The financial Critic Replied To.
“I was surprised to see the member for 

Carle ton setting up the cry that Queens 
had received more byroad money than 
Olltitvu, and ultiu that lie should accuse

M C 2 0 3 3
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.erty and by law they are bound to re
store it. We have the assurance of the 
minister of railways that he will recom- 
meafli. to his colleagues the payment of, 
tins money. We are told that the esti
mates for contingencies at $14,000 is too 
low, but it must be remembered that out 

the contingencies of the last year $2,- 
paid to Mr. MeDadc for the bal

ance of his bill for the reports of 1900.
I hat item now disappears. Last year we 
not only paid this sum but $1,500 to the 
present reporter, Mr. Haim ay. The 
of $1,500 will also be paid this year, and 
there is no reason to believe that any 
more will be asked for. 1 am happy to be 
ahle to say 
under this new arrangement are giving 
every satisfaction.

No Need for Gloomy Predictions.
“There is no ground for the gloomy pre

dictions of my honorable friends with re
gard to the future of the province, it* 
financial position is excellent. \\ e begin 
this year with a balance of $50,000. The 
opposition are fond of quoting the finances 
of Xova Scotia, and comparing tliem with 
our own. The members of the executive 
in Nova Scotia receive much larger sal
aries than we do. The premier is paid 
$4,000; our premier receives $2,100. 
attorney general of Nova Scotia receives 
$3,100; while I get $2,100. I am not afraid 
to compare our own financial position with 
that of Nova Scotia. Looking at tlie ac
counts of 1901 I find that they started 
wit}, a balance of $127,000 against them. 
There was a balance of $90,000 against 
aw. They received for Eastern Extension 
claims $671,836 and put it into current 
revenue, we received $275,000. At the end 
of the year they had a favorable balance 
of $02,0*00, we had a favorable balance o-f 
$26,000. 1 venture to say that this is a 
good showing, although the province of 
Nova Scotia for several years past has

That
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here belonging to William Adams, who 
expects to be absent during the summer.

Rev. Mr. Simpson, of Florenceville, was 
in . the village last week.

At a business meeting held at W. A. 
llannington’s on Tuesday of last week, 
the Episcopalians decided to build their 
church a shbrt distance from the village 
on the road leading to Forekton. This 
■will be the first Episcopal church in this 
section and considerable interest is being 
taken in the movement. The work of 
construction will begin early in May.

Dr. Bayard, James Holly and John 
McMillan, of St. John; Dr. Hand, of 
Woodstock, and Dr. Fisher, of Marysville.

Tlie board by resolution agreed in the 
compulsory vaccination in the public" 
schools.

BRISTOL were
TV2IK) was

Bristol, March 24— Miss Dora Rogers 
has returned from Lowell, where she has 
beenf for a year.

Ofhneil Merritt, who spent the winter 
in the Maine lumber woods, is home again.

A double funeral was held to the Bap
tist church Sunday afternoon; fliaf of 
Amanda Curtis, aged 12 years, daughter 
of -Henry Curtis, and A he infant daughter 
of Daniel Jones, of West Gilassville. The 
services were conducted by Rev. A. 11. 
Hayward..

Miss' Minnie Colwell and Hugh Twee- 
die Avere married on Wednesday at the 
home of the bride’s father, Mattincw Col- 
Avcll. The ceremony Avas performed by 
Rev. J. K. Bearisto,. of Glassville, in the 
presence of only tlie near relatives. Mr. 
and Mrs. Twee die Avili reside at Wicklow.

Rev. D. E. Brooks is seriously ill. Amos 
Brooks died at the home of his son, Rev. 
D. E. Brooks, Sunday morning, at the 

He leaATes a

ufesum
The igniting of a can of benzine at the 

shoe factory this evening created excite
ment. But for the presence of mind of 
a workman Avho threAV the can out a Avin- 
dow the result might have been serious- 

The following provincial appointments 
In Madawaska—D- L-

P\
X

that the reports published

tig

m6 are gazetted:
Daigle to be liquor license commissioner 
in room of Pietre Boutette; D. Michaud 
to l>e judge of probate in room of Rains- 
ford Balloch, removed from the county.

The annual meeting of the Tobique Log 
Driving Company is to be held at And
over April 8.

Col. McLean, of St. John, tonight gave 
a dinner at the Queen Hotel. Among those 
present .Avere Hon. L. J. Tweedie and 
members of the government.

Letters patent have been issued to John 
E. Wilson, Robert Hatch ford, James 
Keenan, Charles Cobban. Edward Mc
Laughlin and Catherine Ratchford, incor
porating them as the St- John Foundry 
Co. Ltd. with capital stock of $6,000- 

Frederick A- Jones,Charles D- Jones, John 
W- Horn brook, Geo- F- Smith and Nor- 

A. Hombrook, of St. John, are seek
ing incorporation as F. A. Jones Co- Ltd- 
The amount of capital stock is to be $40,- 
000 divided into 400 shares of $100 each.

John W. Camber, farmer, of Kings- 
clear, has assigned to Sheriff Sterling for 
benefit of his creditors- 

The sale of fishing leases will take place 
at the crown land office at noon tomor-

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., March 26-C. C. MeCully 

of St. John, is tilling the manager's chair 
in. the Bank of Nova Scotia at present. 
l\ D. Freeman, manager, left today for 
Montreal to consult a specialist in regard 
to his health.

Mrs. Bishop, of Dorchester, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. James Lamb.

Tlie annual session of the Provincial 
Dairy School dosed today.

1i ■S ? m\ : ÜMB I •
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advanced age of 83 years, 
wife, fi\re sons and six daughters. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow.

Frank Foster, Avife and child, of Mount 
Pleasant, loft here on Monday for Lowell. 
Mr. Foster intends go-ing to; 'the Klondike 
in a few Aveeks.

The body of Alexander McIntyre, of 
Glaswille, whose death occurred in a 
hospitail in New York city, of abscess, 
brought home Saturday for burial.

alyoub 45 years of age and unmarried.
Clm-rlcs Lockhart has a crew driving his 

lumlber off the Big Shiktehawk, and as the 
Avater is at a good heigdvt, is making fine

The
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DEER ISLAND.
Deer Island, March 25—One of A. H. 

Haney’s residences at Chocolate Cove, oc
cupied by Alden Palmer, was burned on 
Thursday. The contents were saved.

Some of the young people from Choco
late Cove attended a clam stew served 
by the ladies of the F. B. church of Fair 
Haven, Saturday evening.

Border Court I. O. F., had two ad
ditions to their number Saturday evening, 
Howard Stover and Heriaert Fountain.

Ü
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Wm progress.

1 1r-" i HAMPTON.been governed by very able men. 
province received from its mines $436,618 
last year, twice as much as our territorial 
revenue. Considering our limited re\Tentie 
and the héayÿ Charges upon it this prov
ince has been adYniraibly governed and Ave 
have every reâson to look forward with 
hope to the future.

ji,
row.

Hampton, March 25—An attempt at a 
crime of a revolting nature is ^reported- 
It is alleged that Hubert W. Bennett, 
lives with his wife and family at the sta
tion, attempted to assault his daughter. 
Bennett returned from a season of work 
in the lumber wombs. Bepnet has left 
town, but a constable is in pursuit.

AMHESRT.wm ç?m
Li;i GAGET0WN. Amherst, March 26.—-Rev. C. R. Quin, 

who has been assistant at St. Mark’s 
parish, Westmorland^ for the past year or 
more, has been unanimously elected rec
tor of tlie parish to succeed, the late liev.^
D. M. Bliss: Owing to the ' illness ot 
Bishop Kingdon Mr. Quin was obfiged to 
visit Fredericton for the induction çere- 
mony, which had to take blace before the 
Easter meeting. St. Nlark’e is of the 
oldest parishes in the diocese. They have 
a compartivedy new and very comfortable 
church, a good congregation. The new 
rector is a graduate of King’s College, 
Windsor, and the .brightest prospects for 
a successful pastorate in hi» new charge.
His many friends in Amherst will wish 
iiim every success.

Amherst is to have a mude festival on 
May 6-7- Local musicians are working 
with enthusiasm to make it a sucoe*. On 
the first evening a chorus of nearly 300 
children will assist, with the young 
people’s orchestra, some of the best local 
talent will also take part: On the second 
afternoon an organ recital will be given 
and in t-he evening of the second day will 
be a grand concert, with chorus of nearly 
HA) voices. Thè chorus will sing selections 

-from the Oratorios and part songe, eta., 
and Amherst'wilt have the pleasure of 
.hearing some singers from Halifax and 
possibly St. John, and Leo Aitmann, vio- ‘ 
Jinist of Halifax. The director is H. Oum- •- 
boiliand Wilson, organist and choirmaster 
of Christ church, who has given Amherst 

of the best choix© in the maritime

Avno

Gagetown, March 24—The arrival of the 
tug Waring on Thursday evening, 20th 
inst., marks the earliest period that a 
boat1 has been able to reach this vicinity 
in the memory of the oldest inhabitant.

The roads from last Aveek’s storms are 
in a bad condition. Scarcely a bridge that 
is not washed out or damaged to some 
extent.

The friends of Rev. I. N. and Mrs. 
Darker met at the Methodist parsonage 
last Wednesday evening and presented 
them Avitli a purse of more than $30.

@SB8Z8M3@BE8B
Revenue Pr/arpises Increase,

“Our revenue will soon be largely in- 
\ creased. When the coal fields of Queens 

and Sunbury are fully developed we may 
expect to receive in royalties from $30,000 
to $40,000 for ooal. Tlie leader of the op- 
]>osition charges me Avith promising tiie 
electors of Kings to construct a railway 
via St. John valley to Edmundston. What 
I said was that I thought this railway 
should be built. I felt it was not créa li
able to the province that the oldest set
tled portion of it, one cf its most fertile 
districts, should not be Avithout railway 
facilities. I expressed the hope when we 
had received increased revenue from coal 
royalties, avc would be able to assist this 
St. John valley railway, but I did not 
pledge this assistance until a favorable re
sult had been reached with regard to the 
railway now under construction in Queens. 
I yield to no one in my desire to see the 
various sections of this province piwidod 
Avith railway facilities.
The Fisheries Claim.

as ! i

FREDERICTON.
The Spring months arc a trying time to most people. At no other 

time of the year do health and strength seem so hard to gain and to 
hold. You do not feel that you are really sick, but you feel about as' 
bad as you could if you were seriously ill. That feeling ought to be 
got rid of—and it can be. What you need is a tonic to enrich the 
blood and free it from tlie impurities .which have lodged m your system 
during tlie winter, and which are responsible for your present condition.

Fredericton, March 25—(Special)—Robt. 
Nobles, a well known lumberman, and 
one
tion drive, Avas taken suddenly ill from 
hemorrhage of lungs in Staples’ drug 
store, this afternoon. A physician was 
summoned and had him remo\red home in a 
coach. Mr. Nobles has been in delicate 
health for same Aveeks and his condition 
is now quite serious.

Fred B. Edgecombe, president of the 
board of trade, entertained the members 

Fredericton Tourist Association 
and seA-eral friends to a dinner at; h:s 
residence this evening. Those present 
Were: C. Fred Chestnut, lion. A. T. 
Dunn, W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., Jas. 
W. McCrcady, W, A. Mott, M. P. 1\,. R- 
P. Allen, James S. Neill, John R. McC-oa- 
r.ell, A. W. Edgecombe, Gillmor. Broavn 
and F. F. Dow. C. Fred Chestnut 
pHescnted with a bcai^iful gold Avatch. in 
recognition" of hjs services as president of 
the Tourist Asscciation. The presentation 

made by Surveyor General Dunn in 
a happy speech.

Fredericton, March 26—(Special)—The 
provincial board of health met at the 
Queen Hotel tb.ig evening. Those present

of tlie contractors for the corpora-

GLASSVILLE.
Glass ville, Carleton Co., March 25.—On 

Monday, the 17th inst, the sad intelligence 
of the death of Alexander Stewart Mc
Intyre, which occurred in one of the hos
pitals of New York after a short illness, 
was received here. W. A- Hanmngton 
went to New York and accompanied the 
body to Classy file, Avhere it was interred 

Saturday, Rev. J. K. Bearisto officia
ting. Deceased came from Scotland a few 
yearn ago and has a sister and other rela
tives living here.

The aanv mill at Esdraelon belonging to 
George Gilmour, Avhich was 
Htroycd by fire, is being rapidly replaced 
by a new structure. .

Robert Hanmngton is talking of building 
a mill near the village for the manufac
ture of hardwood.

William Crichton has rented the farm ^provinces.

Or. Williams’ Pink Pills of the

For Pale People
tonic medicine. These pills make

and bring health and renewed
• vitalitv to everv organ in the body. 1 hey are an ideal. Spring n.edi 

and the. best" thing in the world for all diseases having their 
in impoverished or impure blood.

«

“Willi regard to ttie tidienes okuni
against the dominion government under 
tlie Halilax award, I have no doubt that 
this claim will be recognized by .the do
minion government. It has been decided 
by th<, .tigh*V cottrt’of tire empire that 
Sew Bninimndc owns the tisheries in its 
tidal rivtre and it follows as a matter ot 
course that we also own the tisheries foi 
three miles out from the sea shore. Hew 
Brunswick's share of the Halifax award 
would hi about $1,000,000 and tsis 
will be doubled since it was paid when 
the interest" at 4 per cent: is added. It is 
claimed that" this money must go to the 

but the dominion government 
paying our fishermen in

recently de-! cine,
origin

it ti-i r; r

■ w.as
• '• TTfow-hi tv,Her" Mliw., "Cliaifd Anm.hV. R.. says Bo:.» mv: Wei and daughter have

,..r. Jo.. ,..1 I - y Willixnv ’ l ink Pills. In my davglucr s case .she was hi.ready bev w v; 1 ^^ j,L llnoeelLheusc of .he pills she has
Lib enjoy life- I think Dr. Williams- Vink Fills .he best- of

medicines when the blood is in a pour-condition.
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NEW BRITISH RIFLE.CHINESE EXCLUSION 
FROM UNITED STATES.

NEWFOUNDLAND'S PROSPERITYThere are no pil's “ hist the same as,” or “just as good as” Dr. Wiliams’ Pink 
Piilc ra,wl for this reason you must get the genuine with the full name Dr. \\ 'H,a™ 
Flrk’ Vi!ls for Pale Peop’e” on the wrapper on every box. Sold by ad dealers m 
medicines or sent post pa d at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2,30 by addressing » 
Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

sum

War Office Has Approved of the New ArmBudget Presented and Shews Surplus 
Which Swells Cash Reserve.fishermen, 

has only b 
bounties the paltry .sum of $13,000 a year. 
We intend to press this fishery claim and 

will ask the dominion government to 
settle it or refer it to the courts.

“In conclusion, 1 bog to thank this house 
for the courtesy and patience with which 

- they ha/ve listened to me. I have endeavor
ed to put matters fairly before the house, 
ami to criticise the opposition in no un
friendly spirit, but I only wish to show 
tlie gross injustices and unfairness of the 
attacks that have been made upon the ad
ministration.'’ .

Messrs. Deforest, LaBilkns, Apptaby, 
and Porter followed and the de-

London, March 26.—The war office has 
approved the new rifles and they will 
probably soon be issued to the whole 
British army. The nerw arm is 19 ounces 
lighter, and its barrel is five inches Short
er-, but it lias the same range as the rifle 
now in use. It has the Mauser breech 
mechanism but an improved bolt action. 
It is provided with a wind gauge and a 
foresight. It will hold ten rounds of ant- 
munition in the magazine.

een
St, John’s, Jitid., March 25—The min

ister of finance, E. Jackman, laid tlie 
colonial budget before the legislature this 
afternoon. It shows that the revenue for 
tlie last fiscal year exceeded $2,000,000 and 
■gave a surplus of $35,000, which enabled 
the minister of finance to increase the 
colony’s cash reserve to $352,000. 
Jackman estimates a surplus for the pres
ent year as well as for tlie fiscal year be
ginning next July. Tlie financial outlook 
is most satisfactory.

Sweeping Bill Reported to the House 
—Complete Shutout of Mongolian 
Laborers.

E9
0fis ay-B

somewhat varied, but the sorting and Washington, March 25—The committee 
foreign a flairs ordered the Chinese ex

clusion bill favorably reported- The ex
clusion of Chinese laborers is made com
plete both as to the mainland territory 
of the United States and all insular pos-

MR. MONK SUES FOR $10,000.were ___
condition was evidently satisfactory.

The Manchester correspondent writes:
The import for the we*>k has been un

usually heavy fer the time of the year; no 
le is than G,0v0 loads have reached us, prin
cipally spruce. The Mvuloh-istcr^ City, from 
S-t. John, is discharging about 55‘> standards 
of spruce deals, battons, scaaiJings, and 
boards for Harrison, Robinson & Co. The 
same vessel has brought various parrels 
from Halifax, consisting of ISO standards 
spruce for Lumiey, Lloyd & Co., <J0 stan
dard:' spruce for Southern & Nephew, <>i) 
standards of hrniloelc and Ov standards of 
spruce fer J. "WheeJdon & Sons, and a. small 
parcel of birc-h planks fer J. H. Holme 
Co. The VaJa, from Savannah, has a par
eil of pitch pine planks for A. Dobell «V 
Co. The Kong Ilaakcn. from Cape Por- 
mentine. is discharging u full cargo of spruce 
—about Sod standards—to the account of 
Crossfield. & Co. TT.o Skrim, from Sklen, 
has brought along about 140 loads of min
ing timber for J. Ctidman & Co.

Deliverlcs 'from stock ccnUinue to rule 
much lighter than last year. In deals, bat
tens and boards the output last wte«t was 
4£4 standards, as against CC2 standarils dur
ing the corresponding period of Last. year. 
The output of pitch pine logs is also con
siderably lees, but this is accounted for in 
a measure by the quantity delivered direct 
from cuay. ,

We hear of several small lots to come for
ward in the near future; hut noîlvng of any 
importance is moving at present.

market reports. Mr.
on

Brings Action Against LaPatrie for Report 
of Beauharnois Election Meeting.

Montreal, Maroli 25—(Special)—An ac
tion for $10,000 damages taken by V. D. 
Monk against, La Patrie newspaper, 
inscribed toffity. Tlie suit arises out of a 
report of a mooring in connection with 
the Beauharnois bye-eleetibn. Monk claims 
that speech and action attributed to hini 
oil that occasion was false.

THE ENGLISH TIMBER TRADE.
London, "March 15.—The Timber Trades 

Journal today has the following:
The fact of such a large quantity of 

spruco just now bring pressed on the Lon
don market shows a desire on the part of 
some holders to clear off last year s ship
ments, but docs not necessarily imply a 
weak market Fer instance, tn Liverpool It 
Is reported that prices there are lcn.tr than 
vhey have been for come time; but, as a 
matter of fact, shippers have been availing 
themselves of the opportunity to gel forward 
their deals by the liners at cxcepuonally 
low freights, and probauly have done bet
ter than if they kept them on the o.hcr side, 
and paid a higher cargo rate later on in the 
regular wav. The fact of this, however, is 
that the small wintering stocks at such 
places as St. John and lialifax. which are 
the only open winter ports in New Bruns
wick, having been shipped in this way. 
there will be no stock left ou haul, and 
buyers will have to wait for further sap- 
plies until the new cutting begins, about 
the middle of May ,cr later, Jn 1st. John, 
and about the same time at th^Bosed ports, 
and this short early supply j%ust have a 
favorable effect on stocks oil 'ills side when 
the time for the new shipments arrives. The 

unfavorable nil

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Mb e lYilteVs Husband Reported Arrestnd,
Iaindon, March 26—“It is reported from 

Salonika,” says the Vienna correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph, “that the Turkish 
authorities have arrested Vaster Tsilka on 
suspicion of complicity in the abduction 
of Miss Stone.”

sessions, including the Philippines and 
Hawaii. San Juan, Porto Rico, was struck 
out from the list of ports where Chinese 
may enter, as it was feared there would 
be a Chinese influx at that point- The 
committee considered the original bill too 
severe in making it a felony for an official 
to neglect to detain a Chinese .person seek
ing admission, and tihe penalty was re
duced to misdemeanor. The original bill 
also subjected a vessel to forfeiture in 

it brought over forbidden Chinese,

Farris
bate was adjourned at 1 a. m.

>
was

Present to Speaker of Nova Scotia House
Halifax, March 25—(Special)—In the 

bouse of assétirbly today, Speaker Thomas 
Robinson was presented with an address 
and $400- tie will leave in a few days for 
a trip south for his health-

s XCASTOR! A$75,000 Fire at Gardner, Mass 
Gardiner, Mass., March 26—The main 

building of the extensive chair manufac
tory of John A. Dunn was burned early 
this morning, canting a loss of $75,000.

Genuine/case
but the committee changed this to a fine 
cf $2,000 against the master or owner, 
forfeiture in case the fine is not paid.

The prohibition against Chinese sailors 
on American ships Avas struck out. The 
term* Chinese Avas 
those Aviho are Chinese by birth or descent.

For Infants and Children. Carter s
Little Liver.Pills.
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Ï Qt made to include allI Will Cure You of\
mML The Colpitts-family.

About a year and a half ago many mem
bers of this well-known New Brunswick 
family met on the old homestead in Al
bert county, where Vhc first family of the 
name
of the same kind is being talked of for 
til’s. year, to be held some time in Au
gust or September. It may be held this 
year on one of the o'd farms on Pollett 
River, which ran lie reached more easily 
by those from a distance.

17 Rheumatism Must Bear Signature of;through Canada tU£crVîumhorbs operations
A gentleman who left Quebec a fortnight 
M O on a v■ sit to tits country states that In
stead "of the -traffic of the city being, as 
usual tit this time, carried on by sloighs, 
wilt els l.avo to be subsUtuted-qulte a novel 
ocxturroiit-—owing to the htavy rains hav
ing cleared all the snew away. The present 
e.i.f quotations for 5x9 Quebec regulars to 
London (Surrey Comnierc.al LKx-’ki:) is a-S

Garfield Election Law Rescinded.
Columbus, 0-, March 25—The Garfield 

law, which aimed to prevent corrupt 
practices at elections, was wiped off the 
statutes today, llhe chief argument 
against it was that it was ineffective and 
placed a preminm on perjury. ^

MilIFOR 
SALE FOR BIS ESTERS *>

ft No pay until you know it

-cpÇÿSs!''

Dr. Anow’s Liver Pills are a 
pleasant and safe Liver Reg
ulator—They stimulate diges
tion, anti counteract the too 
common error of over-eating

settled in 1783. Another reunionj-ri-
After 2,000 experiments, I have learned 

how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turu 
bony joints into flesh again; that is im
possible. But I can cure the disease al
ways, at any stage, and forever.

I ask for no money- Simply write me 
a postal and 1 will send you an order on 
your nearest druggist for six bottles of 
Dr. Shoop’a Rheumatic Cure, for every 
druggist keeps it. Use it for a month, 
and if it does wliat 1 claim pay your drug
gist $5-50 for it. If it doesn’t I will pay 
him myself.

I have no samples. Any medicine that 
effect Rheumatism with but a few

. See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.’
0a Vary small and as eisy

to take as sugar.
»/ sell him cheap!’1

^ rnrQU can judpre the value of an anfiv.r.1 r.hd 
Y nlost articles in commerce by apix-aranco 
n.id or ice. — With Seeds it is different.—Any D 
Seed »mst bo valued by xvhat it will Srow |
finptlurt Setxls a re"1 those of uncertain growth 

nti product—they are as valueless as tlie

greater profit to the idler but tlie uier is

l “G00D dUAblTY" In Sends is the 
fondation of wontli-lt is the result

growing and means unccess to the

Steele-Brfggs Seeds
cre known for ttialr ‘‘Good 

” end“Wortl).” Kzro

]"j.
Foy. Morran & Co. held their usual fort

nightly sala ut the Cannon «-reel Hotel, 
commencing on Wednesday, the Lth, aud 
exlendirg over the following day. There 
was a very largo gathering of tlie tr.vic, m- 
cludit.g a"gotH] sprinkling of country îni- 
rovers, as well as representatives of the 
frec-oii-boi-.rd market, whose duties juet 
now’ do not seem to require their presen e 
at the outsorts. The first day s oa.vuiogue 
was almost entirely Canadian goods, and tiie 
great quantity submitted "without, reserve 
had a very depressing <*fleet on the bidding, 
and lot after lot bad to be passed, nobody 

• responding to the api-'.tüs of the auctioneer 
ifor an oiler to start with. Notwithstanting 
the heavy nature of the sale, prices through
out wa re much be titer- < ban anticipated, and 
we consider tiie demand for both pine and 

:uco otoed the severe strain it wea put 
o very well. This was especially the case 

with the New liruuswn.de white wood cargo, 
ex RipUughain; unsorted spruce iy :< • in 
such abundance might be e.\pr<-t<ed to drive 
values low er, but £7 and £ « ns., thoug.i 
cheap enough, was not far short ol what 
this size and quality b^s been maxing at 
recent auctions; 2x9 also wos firm by the 
same comparison, one lot vh To
fs.; is scarce, and it was: no surprise to 
find buyers ready to give £U 20s. lor it.

Quelu-c third 3x9 spruce kept between £9 
and £9 9s., and buyers reviu to fix t.ns 
limit for even the best shiiHiien-ts; In fact, 
those figures have been current in the auc
tion room for a month past.

The pine lets, as we said, were dull of 
sale, but the prices hardly represent the 
sacrifices reasonably expected to lohow such 
i large cuantity pressed on the market. 
Rest bright pine sold very well, but much 
of it Wttfl the old Ottawa culling, and attrac
tive on that account, 11 foot fires,
fotihcd £L*i 10s., and «orne 9 to H feet 

• £21 hTS.'. 'but the^'were broatis. Amongst 
the pine lots w;.s a big line of fiitîis and 
seconds of the ucw shipment, froui Iycwis- 
port, and we consider fetched very good 
prices for Newfoundland deals. The sizes

W.K. Vanderbilt, Jr., Arrested.
Paris, March 26 — It is announced here 

from Nice that while W- K- Vanderbilt 
Jr. and D- W- Bishop were passing on an 
automobile last night through the village 
of Le Luc they were arrested for fast 
traveling and not showing lights. They 
were kept in the station house until this 
morning Avhen they were released.

FORHEADHHe*Take one after dinner—No inconvenience— 
They act pleasantly—40 doses in a vial, 
10 cents.

CARTERS FM OlZZmtHiu

ÏMI
■ne FOR .THE COMPlEXIOi

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Th<* government of Queensland has offered 
a reward of CG.Con for the invention of some 

expensive, for destroying thoNever have that tired feeling if you keep 
your liver active, and Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills 
are a 
pills.

means, not too 
“prickly rear."

liver specific. 25 cent vial contains ico
69

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

.................

tesssaEÿj

Üftta find 
ka #<* no «l'fect «u 
ka r avi» lr<»trd i 
with Eureka Her- iti* 
4ICVI Oh. It tO*
*isu the dam [>, 
kce^i the lek’.h.
♦v esil iml pU- 
*Ue. Sl-tchcs

Silence is the safest response for all the 
contradiction that arises from impertinence, 
vulgarity or envy.

can
doses must be drugged to the verge of 
danger. I use no eucli drugs. It is folly 
to take them- You must get the disease 
out of the blood

ily re .fled y does that, 
difficult, obstinate cases. No matter how 
impossible this seems to you, I know it 
and I take the risk.. 1 have cured tens of 
thousands of casus in this way, and my 
records show that “9 out of 40 who get 
those six bottles pay, and pay gladly. I 
have learned that people in general are 
honest with a physician who cures, them. 
That is all I ask- If I fail I don’t expect 

from you.

J|H. H. Henderson, New Glasgow,
Halifax. N. S„ March 25r-(Spccial)— 

The death occurred at New Glasgow to
day of 11. 11. Henderson, stationer.

$i

toU3CU.

NO SUPPLIES HENCE TO SOUTH
AFRICA DURING APRIL.

in the mosteven

KIDNEY “SIGNALS” \VQuality
of them ere soft# and uood In 
Canada than any other kind.

Seeds from dealers who sell
Nature posts her signais all 

along the lino. If the kid
neys are faulty she gives 
the sufferer the sign-and 
it’s an unmistakable one 
always.
Tlie world owes loyalty to the science which 

points at life's gravest dangers—and tells her to 
avert them. South American Kidney Cure is a 
certain preventative and an unfailing cure for any 
and all forms of Kidney disease from lire most 
incipient to the most stubborn and deep-seated 
cases—a liquid specific that never fails. 11 
relieves in six hours.

Sold by M. X. Paddock.

leeLne I tBuy y°ur „ ^ „
Steele-Brsggs Seeds ;

Sndjrouv order
I s^oguc If you have not received it j

tiie Steele Brito
863d Co.,’ Limited, Toronto, f

^cST» Greatest Sees Kgusl"

be forthcoming in due time- As a matter 
of fact, the department is also troubled 
with congestion of supplies at St. John. 
Giving to the constant rains there loading 
has been suspended for the past eight 
days. The loss of the supply ship Huron- 
iari has also caused a large lot of supplies 
to collect. This ship was to have been 
loaded at St. John and dispatched imme
diately for Cape Town. It is understood 
that the supply ships will again sail on

W~ t • 4 twll Ottawa, March 2G—(Special)—The Avar 
office has cal)led the agriculture depart
ment not to ship any hay or supplies dur
ing the month of April. It is understood 
that this order has been issued owing to 
congestion of traffic from Cai>e Town 
north. There
tities of supplies lying at the Cape, which 
will take some time to work out» This 
order is not at all disappointing to tlie 
department as they haA'e been given to 
understand that the order for hay will 1 May 10.

ft
Ui V .j

a penny
Simply write me a postal card or letter. 

Let me send you an order for the medi- 
Take it for a month’, for it won’t

z J6» nf
• f «• k~t *

*:i it.d*.

Oli
Camp i»ys

at present large quan-arecine.
barm you anyway. It it cures, pay $5-50. 
1 leave that entirely to you. -1. will mail 
you a hook that tells how 1 do it. - 

Simply state name of your dealer, and 
address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Win-
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senator's reçoit marriage have possibly 
anything to do with this?

‘‘Three strikes aiîçl out” ought to apply 
to “the Beauliarjmis Buy.” This is his 
third defeat within a couple of years.

’ll is lujnored that Sir Oliver Mowat 
will hâve a second term as lieutenant 
governor o*f Ontario—a just tribute le his 
popularity and splendid record.

“A ten million dollar transaction does 
not seem euch a large one to me,” say# 
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan. But his Uncle 
Samuel hasn't very aeany atore like him 

. M
Mr. Toombs, of Lisgar, ought to opes 

an establishment for the mutual condol
ences of disappointed Tory politicians. 
His name would prove particularly attrac
tive and probably 'Mr. Bergeron, ex- 
M. P., for Beavharnois, would patronize 
him.

THE MaM-'WBBKLT TBLBBHAPH and that it is time for him to take a 
back eeat- and think things over. Mr. 
Bergeron had been boasted by his friends 
as one of the brightest and best men of 
the Tory ranks. If any man had be n 
able to win Beaubarnois back to the 
Tory fold he certainly should have been 
the man. But the result of yesterday"» 
.election shows decidedly that the con
stituency supports the Laurier adminis
tration, that the sturdy French-Canadian 
clement which characterizes that county 
is quite sufficiently independent to elect 
a supporter of that government although 
lie be a Presbyterian, and tliat Mr. Bex- 
geron is no longer “the boy” for Beau- 
harnois. That gentleman may now go 
away back and arrange explanations with 
Mr. B. L. Richardson, of Lisgar, and «t 
few other sorrowing aspirants for parlia
mentary’ representation in the opposition, 
as to how it all happened. Mr. Loy is to 
congratulated. The county of Beauhamois 
is likewise to be congratulated upon so 
pronouncedly «winging into line with the 
party of progress.

Afflfj Own TÀBLET5
uniformity render it undesirable to intro
duce in the special case of Canada any 
modification of the rate in force through
out the empire" He say* further:

“You are not probably aware tliat the : 
question of the reduction of postage on 
newspapers passing between Canada and 
the United Kingdom was fully examined 
in connection with the conference called 
in London some years ago to consider 
measures for the reduction of letter post
age throughout the empire. Ft was then 
decided by the government that no pro
posal of any kind for a lower newspaper 
rate between Canada and this country 
could be entertained, and there has been 
no change of circumstances which would 
lead me to expect any reconsideration of 
this question.”

Considering that the existing postal rates 
on newspapers between this country- and 
England were established long before the 
present government took office and tfhat it 
is held by the imperial government that 
the rates cannot be modified without their 
consent;- further agitation of the matter 
from a Canadian point of view seems 
hopeless, but it is pleasing to find that the 
British public are awake to the subject, 
as evidenced by the British postmaster 
general’s explanation.

It published ever Wednesday mod Saturday 
at fl.M a year, in advance, by Tbe Tele
graph Publishing Company, of St John, a 
•empsny incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
Che run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
•0 cents for insertion of eix lines or leas. 

Notice of Births, Marriages and -Deaths 25 
^ for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Babies never cry unless there is some very 
good reason for it. The cry of a baby is 
Nature’s warning signal that there is something 
wrong. Every mother ought to set to work 

immediately to find what that 
wrong may be.

If the fretful nes^ and irritation are not 
caused by exterior sources, it is conclusive 
evidence that the crying baby is ill.

The only safe and judicious thing to do is 
to administer Baby’s Own Tablets without 
the slightest delay.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints es to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
ttce we have to request our subscribers and 
•gents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post offloe order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
Will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our 
•ble to

something/f-) 01/
,6,-ld

fyi» the family.

£«apatrons will please make them pay- 
Tne Telegraph Publishing Company.

AH letters for the business office of this 
paper ahouM be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, 9L John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
tbould be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, 6t. John.

'â». '
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F o r
Indigestion,

/.FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new subscrib

ers will not be entered until the money is 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers seat them, whether they take them 
tram the office or not, until all arrearages 
Bre paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
«T a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it ia paid.

2t is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Milliners in Maine are reported gad this 
Easter because the legislature has passed 
a law tiiat anyone who uses the plumage, 
akin or body of any bird, except crows, 
sparrows, hawks, owls and barnyard fowl, 
in a bonnet, will feel the claws of the 
law.

y
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THE NEW CUBA.
The development of Cuba a» a republie 

will be watched with interest, 
agreeing to give the island the full bene
fit of the freedom won from Spam for 
her and establishing the recently elected 
Republican government on May 20, the 
United States evidently does not despair 
of much closer relation» eventually. Such 
sentiments as to encourage a feeling favor
able to voluntary annexation with the 
United States have been broadly sown. 
Teadhers from Cuba have been brought 
to and educated free of charge in American 
colleges, American capital has been freely 
invested in the island and the elements 
of the American spirit of progress have 
been eo firmly established as to inspire, as 
greatly as possible, affection for the land 
of the stars and stripes. The newspapers, 
moreover, have been assiduously circulat
ing such cartoons as that representing 
Porto Rico enjoying the full measure of 
prosperity arising from free trade 
and protection by the republic, while 
Cuba is left alone to work out her own 
salvation, a big tariff against her.

Certainly the condition of Cuba since 
the American occupation has been mar
velously improved. The establishment *f 
sanitary methods and compulsory clean
liness has done very' much to eliminate 
the dread terrors of yellow fever and 
other disease and has efhown the Cubans 
what may be done to attain excellence in 
that line. Whether Cuba will continue to 
progress independently in the start that 
has been given her, therefore, or will re
lapse into the slipshod and neglectful 
methods that characterized the island un
der Spanish rule, or will voluntarily ap
ply for American annexation is the 
problem. The world in general, and 
Canada closely, will note with a critical 
eye the future career of the island.

sleeplessness, irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, diarrhoea, constipation, colic, 
simple fevers and as a relief from the results 
of croup, these marvelous little tablets have 
given relief in thousands of cases and saved 
many precious lives.

Remember that they contain absolutely no 
opiates or other harmful drugs.

They are purely vegetable—Nature’s 
remedy, compounded with scientific care and 
never failing in their pleasant results. Dis
solved in water they can be to given to 
the smallest child.

Baby’s Own Tablets are for sale at drug 
stores and if you do not find them without 
difficulty send direct to us for them and we 
will forward them on receipt of the price, 25 
cents 'per box.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO..
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

While f
1CHAMBERLAIN FOR PREMIER. V

The result of the present session of the 
imperial parliament so far as it has pro
gressed seems to point to the Right Hon. 
Joseph Uhauiberlain as the next prime 
minister. His name has of late frequently 
been mentioned and it seems to be well 
understood that Lord Salisbury is soon to 
retire; indeed it is said that his- retire
ment would have taken place ere this had 
it not been for the prolongation of the 
war in South Africa which rendered it 
necessary, in justice to himself, to remain 
at the head of the government until the 
end of the struggle was in sight. The only 
other man' mentioned as successor to Lord 
Salisbury is Hon. Arthur Balfour, prewent 
leader of the House of Commons, but it 
is admitted that his physical inability to 
stand a protracted strain such as the 
premiership would impose would in nil 
probability pi-event liis acceptance even if 
the position were tendered him.

Mr. Chamberlain's performances of pub
lic service have won for him an excep
tionally high record, and during hie in
cumbency of the colonial secretaryship he 
has gained in popularity, so that his ad
vancement to the preonierslhip would not 
be likely to meet with much adverse 
criticism. He is a man of coolness, of 
vigor and of ripe public experience al
though in appearance still in the prime 
of life. Few who look at him would credit 
him at first glance with having been born 
so long ago as 1636. His success may be 
termed the triumph of a tradesman, for 
he is not of noble birth; his father was 
interested in the hardware line in' Birm
ingham and it was in the local politics 
of that city that lie first won fame, 
mg been thrice elected its mayor before 
being sent to parliament.

The great American eagle was all ready 
to scream with delight had Oxford won 
the ’varsity race, because two Americans 
were in Oxford's crew, 
screamed scream was swallowed and per
haps next year there will be an un-Ameri
can crew.

£
Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with 

Baines.
Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and addrees to your 

•emmunicatlon as an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

Butt the un- j
;

own

The passage by congress of the ball for 
the protection of the president is certain
ly the most diredt blow at anarchy that 
has ever been enacted in the United 
States, its provisions including punishment 
even for the expression of threats. It is 
a sad commentary on the system of a 
boasted free country that such a law 
should be necessary.

When Mr. D. C. Fraser, M. P., makes 
a few remarks in parliament he entertains 
as well as instructs his hearers. Hie ref
erences yesterday to the New Glasgow 
artisans who had materials ready to board 
up their factories in Ï896, but didn’t, must 
have struck a tender spot in the Borden 
line.

*AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents are authorized to can- 

raae and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, rlx. : iiWLM. SOMERVILLE,

W. A. FERRIS.
Subscribers are asked to pay their sub

scriptions bo the agents when they call.
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Baby. • •
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rAN UNPARALLELED RECORD.

The recent closing of tihe last session of 
the ninth legislature of Ontario proclaim
ed a long campaign, and if the elections 
are not held until the 10th of June, 
as is now rumored, the opposition 
to the Rosa administration will have 
all the opportunity they wish to plan 
and work, but it must be admitted in View 
of the strong record which the adminis
tration ha a made, that the chances of 
their return to power are very cheerful.

The campaign will attract particular at
tention however because of the unparallel
ed career of the Liberal party in Ontario 
local politics. For thirty years the same 
party, under successive premiers, has 
guided the affairs of the province. It has 

. been attacked from all quarters "and the 
government, under its various chiefs, has 
often met with the most determined op
position, but the people have always stood 
with it to endorse its programme and its 
policy, so that opposition has been no 
more than stimulating to greater effort 
on the part, of the administration to pre
sent a record that could not be succes(r 
fatly assailed.

A record such as this is phenomenal. 
Nowihere else in the empire is a parallel 
to be found and it is doubtful if it can 
be equalled in any country under repre
sentative government. It is the more re
markable when it is remembered that for 
a long time the federal government at 
Ottawa was of a political complexion op
posed .to. that of the provincial govern
ment ait Toronto and that Ontario's dele
gation* to Ottawa, have varied, while al
ways the same piqvincially in a majority. 
The people have evidently been satisfied 
with trie management of their provincial 
affairs and therefore in all cases resolved 
to retais the services of those entitled to 
the credit. That is the secret of the 
record-'

The suit which Mr. F. D. Monk, M. I’., 
threatens against La Patrie for alleged 
libellous utterances in regard to his hav
ing discarded a suit of clothes at a poli
tical meeting, will be. less suitable to his 

Beaubarnois has declared

'boom struck in order to earn ready money 
in wages, but if they do not resume their 
(farming soon there would seem to be ex
cellent openings for others as the market 
of Sydney is now a big one.

The possibilities of wireless telegraphy 
on the ocean are becoming boundless. 
Every week now the Cunard steamsh*pa 
to and from New’ York aim to signal each 
other in midocean. Last w’eek they were 
too far apart for their power to reach, 
but the American liner Philadelphia hap
pened to be between them, heard eacn 
signalling and was able to receive and re
peat to both the Cunarders messages from 
each other, neither of the three ships be
ing within sight of each other at the time-

a baggage car, had broken the sleepers 
and fallen through- In falling, the coupl
ing between it and the next car broke so1 
that the rest of the train was left on the 
track, the derailed car being wedged in 
in such a manner as to prevent the others 
from following. The culvert was esti
mated to be between 40 and 50 feet deeip.
The accident made further progress tem
porarily impossible, so Messrs. Tilley and 
Armstrong walked three miles up the 
track, where they secured teams and 
drove to Hopewell Cape, a distance of six 
miles. Here they were notified that the 
train would be held for them at a certai^J'^; 
station but they decided not to take the ™
opportunity and after a trip in an open 
boat ferry took teams and drove three 
miles to Dorchester, where they took the 
I. C. R. for St- John- When they reached 
Salisbury they found1 that the other train 
had reached there and passengers who 
came in on her stated that still another 
accident had been encountered before the 
trip was finished.

The object of the visit to Hopewell Hill 
was to be present at the 52nd anniversary 
of Golden Rule division, Sons of Temper* 
ance’, of which order Mr. Tilley is gçand 
worthy patriarch and Col- Armstrong 
grand scribe- The meeting was a very 
successful one, a feature being the pres
ence of Robert Newcombe, an original 
charter member of the division who has 
sons and grandsons on the membership 
roll- After the business of the lodge had 
been completed a public meeting was held 
in the Baptist church, at which there was 
& large attendance. Mariner M- Tingle? 
presided and there were several interesting 
speeches.

THEY HAD AH EXPERIENCE.
St. John Men in Disaster on Harvey 

and Salisbury Railway—A Series 
of Mishaps.

purpose since 
that his politics do not suit it.

/
Cecil Rhodes made a gallant fight for 

bis life, but defeat by Death was not 
lacking in as great grandeur as victory 
over the Boers. Let us hope that his 
inner life was such that when the last 
summons came he could “wrap the drap
ery of his couch about him and lie down 
to pleasant dreads.”

Owing to the fact that legislation may 
originate in either the Senate or the 
House of Representatives, 
low that because the American ship sub
sidy bill has passed the Senate it will 
necessarily become law- It is said that 
some of the representatives will show that 
certain senators are financially interested 
in having the bill operative, owing to their 
shipping investments.

New Yorkers were talking the other day 
about unsafe buildings in Philadelphia 
which collapsed when the inmaites were 
arileep, through rains having undermined 
the foundations, but New York awoke to 
a worse danger when several buildings on 
Park avenue collapsed in broad daylight. 
The rapid transit tunnel, 60 feet below the 
street level and supposedly through solid 
rock, fell in and houses with it.

Ja. P. D. Tilley and Col. A- J- Arm
strong returned Wednesday from a trip to 
Albert county, in the course of which 
they had an experience which, from the 
relation, to say the least was not desir
able.

They left Hopewell Hill for Salisbury 
on the Harvey and Salisbury tram Wednes
day morning. The first quarter mile of 
the journey was traversed without inci
dent. Then the train, got in trouble and 
partially left the rails. It was, however, 
replaced and another half mile was ac
complished when the train came to a sud
den stop. Some of the passengers got out 
to investigate and found that they had 
been saved from serious accident. The 
engine, tender and freight car had crossed 
a high culvert in safety but the next car,

hav-

THE ANTICS OF ALAVAN71CS.
BEAUHARN01S BOY LOST AGAIN. An interesting little revolution, worthy 

to be classed with the Central AmericanThe result of Wednesday’s election in 
Beauharnois must be particularly dis
concerting to the Tory party. Mr. J. G. 
H. Bergeron, the Tory candidate, had 
pleaded with the electorate that he had 
been deprived of his just reward as a 

leader after twenty-three years of

it does not fol-fiascos in its comic opera features, has 
been squelched in Servia. The an
nouncement was made in our des
patches briefly, but particulars have 
just been received. A gentleman 
named Alavamtics had been for some time 
gazing covetously across the Danube from 
Austria at the territory of King Alexander 
and, having had some experience in poli
tical agitations in a small way, he resolved 
to persuade the people of Servia that 
Prince Peter Karageorgevitch, the pre
tender, would be a .better ruler for them 
than the king. On March 4 he marched 
forth, that is to say he crossed the river 
in a rowboat, alone and in plain clothes, 
but with the uniform of a Servian general 
in a bundle at his side. Landing in 
Shabtez he donned the uniform and pro
ceeded to acquire an army. Going to the 
frontier guard house he commanded the 
Servian guard to follow him, which they 
did. He took them to the Custom House, 
enrolled the officials, ordered them to fall 
in and they follqwed. His next company 
of recruits he resolved should be the city 
firemen, and when they objected he lined 
them up against a stone Wall and ordered 
out a firing squad from his ranks. The 
firemen thereupon agreed to join the army 
and the little battalion next proceeded to 
the prefecture where the gendarmes were 
stationed, it was here that Gen. Ala- 
vantics struck a snag. Either hti star of 
fortune had waned, or his general's head- 
gear had become too small for him, or he 
had not sufficiently practiced pistol shoot
ing. The gendarmerie were about to join 
the procession when their captain came 
up with a revolver in his hand to ask 
Alavantics what he meant by such con-

anewer

The Toronto Globe of Saturday last 
contains a lengthy letter from Mr. Geo. 
H. Suckling, of Victoria, B. C., but well 
known in the music business through 
the maritime provinces, arguing 
that Canada’s best interests and destiny 

the lines of imperial federation
party
hard political work, simply because the 
constituency had been so unkind last 
election as to fail to return him. It was 
true that the people’s expression at the 
polls had seemed to imply that the time 
had arrived when they considered his 
services as no longer desirable to the 
constituency, but .he thought there must 
be some mistake. Was lie not a French- 
Canadian and a native, onei of themselves, 
who had defeated even Mr. Tarte, the

are on
and trade preference, and recommending 
that the boards of trade express their 
views upon the matter 'before the Cana
dian representatives to the coronation 
conference leave for England.

Marvelous 
Growth of Hair.No doubt the Ontario editors favor 

maritime union, for if one name were 
adopted for the three provinces it would 
help them to get their geography straight. 
Even tiien, however, it would be a toss-up 
whether half our places would not be at
tributed to Newfoundland. The Toronto 
Star the other day put the heading 
"Heavy Damage in Nova Scotia” to a 
long despatch from this city, with not a 
reference to Nova Scotia in it. But that 

worse than the Mail and Empire 
speaking of Halifax as in New Brunswick.

A Famous Doctor-Chemist Has Dis
covered a Compound That Grows 

Hair on a Bald Head in a 
Single Night.

Startling Announcement Causes Doctors to 
Marvel and Stand Dumbfounded1»! 

the Wonderful Cures.
The Discoverer Sends Free Trial Packages 

Duty Free to All Who Write.
After half a century spent In the labor

atory. crowned with high honors for hie 
many world-famous discoveries the cele-

present minister of public works, in 
1896, by a majority of 48? Had hé not 

into the St. James division of Moo-

Steamer Prince Edward Disabled.
Miami, Fla., March 25—The steamship 

Prince Edward, Lockhart commander, ply
ing between this port and Nassau, and 
which sailed from here, returned here this 
morning, having been disabled' in the Oulf 
Stream, by a defective boiler. The repairs 
will require a week, after which the 
Prince Edward will sail for Boston-

The Sydney Post states that in the 
southern districts of Cape Breton county 
there are at least 200 vacant farms, more 
than half of which were deserted within 
the last two years. This implies that the 
farmers have moved into Sydney since the

gone
treal and reduced a Liberal majority of 
1,300 two years ago to less than 700? 
Was not his good friend, Mr. F. D. 
Monk, M. P., temporary leader of the 
party in Quebec until lie (Mr. Bergeron) 
should be elected, ready even to discard 
Ills clothing at a public meeting and pass 
it around among the audience to dis- 

such insinuation as that he or

was noTRANSATLANTIC NEWSPAPER RATE’.
No little criticism has been made of the 

Canadian and English post office authori
ties because of tihe fact of high rates being 
maintained in newspaper postage between 
the two countries. It his been alleged, 
and with some show of reason, tliat Eng 
lisli people would .become very much bet
ter informed about

Planning to Raise the Maine.FIRST SECTION COMPLETED, Washington, March 26—General Wood 
has brought to the attention of the war 
department the propriety of making ar 
rangements for raising tiie wreck of the 
Maine in Havana harbor, Secretary Root 
will submit the question to

A Clear Skin and 

A Bright Eye

prove any
any other of his friends were tainted with 
disloyalty to Canada in wearing other 
than Canadian clothing?

Such were the appeals, personal, boast-

» LPACIFIC CABLE LANDED AT DOUBT
LESS BAY, NEW ZEALAND. à congress.

Usually Indicate Health.Canadian affairs if ful and theatric, which Mr. Bergeron 
made to the constituency in the past few 
weeks and it is to be hoped that he 
understands uow that the constituency 

what it has said, that the day oi 
his usefulness as representative has passed

Tiie synodical funds of the Presbyterian 
ehuvdi of England for last year has just 
been closed, the sustentation fund being 
the most important, showing a total of 
over £46,000, a decided increase on the 
previous year's total.

more freely circu-our newspapers were 
lated in Great Britain and that a good 

more English periodicals would Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

pS2One of the First Messages Sent to Hon. Mr. 
Mulock—First Part of Important Link in 
Chain to Bind the Whole British Em
pire.

come
êmany

to this country if the postal rates Were 
been admitted

means
lighter. But it lias never 
by the critics that tiie fault does not lie 
with the Canadian authorities- The critics 
generally, while seating forth the fact that 
the high postage rate is the principal 
of the lack of greater newspaper inter- 

between the countries, have for-

Nothing 
Tastes Good

58
duct. The conquering general’s 
was a shot that missed and the captain's 
argument was a shot that didn’t mias. As 
.Alavantics expired, his army dispersed, 
lie had neglected to find a sufficiently 
trustworthy and courageous lieutenant to 
succeed him. The army, their leader being 
dead, were like the Tory party in Canada 
in that they had no other man to cheer 
for, and the revolution was over.

4Ottawa, March 26—(Special)—The fol
lowing cables passed between the post
master general of Canada and the post
master general of New Zealand today.

Briifbane, March 26—Mulock, postmaster 
general, Ottawa, Canada: The first section 
of the Pacific cable connecting New’ Zea
land with Norfolk Island and Australia, 
was finally completed today, at Doubtless 
Bay. I have specially attended to be pres
ent at the landing of the cable, and 1 
send one of the first messages. 1 hope the 
cable will be completed by the end of the 
year, thus forming another important link 
in the chain which binds together the 
whole of the British empire. The cable 
will probably be open to the public by 
the first of May.

cause
MISS HISL0P, of New Zealand,, 

and Her Marvellous Growth of Hair,dhange
gotten "to credit the Canadian postmaster 
general with ail effort to improve affairs. 
Yet it ia a fact that when Mr. Mulock 

arranging for the establishment of

brated physician-chemist oj. the head of the 
great Attenheim Medical Dispensary, has juat 
made the startling announcement that he 
has produced a compound that grows hair 
on any bald head. The doctor makes the 
claim that after experiments, taking years 

omplete, he has at last reached the goal 
iis ambition. To the doctor all heads 

like. There are none which cannot be 
cured by this remarkable remedy. The rec
ord of the cures already made is truly mar
velous and were it not for the high standing 
of the great physician and the convincing 
testimony of thousands of citizens all over 
the country it would seem too miraculous to 
be true. a ,

There can be no doubt of the doctor s 
earnestness in malting bif claims nor can 
his cures to disputed. Re does not ask any 
man. woman or child to take bis or anyone 
else’s word for it but he stands ready and 
willing to send free trial packages duty free 
of this greet hair restorative to any one who 
writes to him for it, enclosing a 2 cent 
stamp to prepay postage. Iai a single night 
it has started hair to growing on heads bald 
for years. It has stopped falling hair in one 
hour. It never fails no matter what the 
condition, age or sex. Old men and young 
men, women and children all have profited 
by the free use of this great new discov
ery. If you are bald, if your hair is falling 
out or if your hair, eyebrows or eyelashes 
aro thin or short write the Alt en helm Medi
cal Dispensary, G433 Butterfield Building. Cin
cinnati, Ohio, enclosing a 2 cent stamp to 
prepav postage for a free package and in a 
short time you will be entirely restored.

And eating ia simply perfunc
tory— done because it must be.

This is the common complaint of 
the dyspeptic.

If eating sparingly would cure 
dyspepsia, few would suffer from 
it long.

The only way to core dyspepsia, 
which Is difficult digestion, is to 
give vigor and tone to the stomach 
and the whole digestive system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla eared Mrs. Francs» 
Blondin. Pembroke. Ont-, Benj. Webb, Clin
ton, Ont. and W. A. Nugent Belleville, Ont. 
all of whom suffered greatly from dyspepsia. 
Mrs. Blondin writes. 1 am fnlly cured Mr. 
Webb, "It worked like a charm, restored » 
healthy appetite and toned my whole system": 
and Mr. Nugent “I cannot praise it too 
highly for the good It has done me."

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to oun end keeps the 

-promise. Dont wait till you are
tot tor • totile today.

Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Cures Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A GENUINE VEGETABLE SPRING 
MEDICINE AND REGULATOR.

was
imperial penny postage, he sougnt. though 
unsuccessfully, to secure a modification o[ 
the -terms of. tiie convention under which

cstablisli-

of h

NOTE AND COMMINTthe present newspaper rate was 
ed. It is gratifying to find uow therefore 
that the postmaster general of Great 
Britain has fully relieved the Canadian 
officials from blame in the matter by stat
ing the circumstances under which iie be
lieved himself to be powerless to meet 
their request. In a letter Lo The Outlook, 
in reply to English criticism of (.lie stale 
of affairs, he says that “the financial ob
jections to a general scheme of this kind 

insuperable;” that he "can hold out 
no hope of a reduction, whether general 
or partial, in the present colonial news
paper rate." and that "apart from any 
Jinanéi»] question, the interests of postal

The Suu editor says we can't play in his 
back yard any more. Well, who cares!

The Toronto newsjiapers are discussing 
how lo beautify their city- Moral purity 
should not be excluded from the pre
scription-

J. G. WARD, 
Postmaster General, 

Doubtless Bay, New Zealand.
Mr. Mulock replies:

Ottawa, Ont,, March 26, ’02. 
Ward, Post master General, Wellington, 

New Zealand:
Rejoice with you in successful 

pletion of New Zealand section Pacific 
cable. Trust like success may attend re
mainder of work. Pacific cable when com
pleted must have far reaching effect upon 
commercial and political life of the Brit
ish empire.

PRICE 25 CENTSThe exchange editor says that lie likes 
boiler plate contemporaries—it is so 

easy to sec what is original and therefore
1 iub 1 e to be news.

* * •

It is remarked that Senator Depew’s re
cent speeches in congress have not con
tained any joke*.

coin-our
AT ALL DEALERS.

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.
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I. HI
FOR WOMEN.

Run down, pale, weak, over-worked 
women, nervous and tired out with house
hold care; constipated, liver torpid, with 
blotched, sallow, muddy complexions, 
blood thin and impure, need building up 
and a thorough renovation of their e 
terns. Herbine. Bitters, the great 
purifier, is your best friend. It gently 
moves the bowels and thus removes the 
cause and acts directly on the liver and 
kidneys, keeping them active and strong, 
while at the same time it clears the com
plexion, increases the fleeh, brightens the 
eye and gives strength and vigor to the 
whole system.

At all druggists or of Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size, 26c; double size, 50c.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Clothing.would consume so much of the assessment 

for street purposes (if the assessment were 
made the same as last year), that it is 
necessary to increase the 
streets if the work is to be carried on 
this year so as to provide for new side 
walks and improvements. Consequently 
the amount is fixed for $50,000. Under 
this plan tiie department has $7,581 avail
able for new work, whereas if the esta 
mates were kept at last year s figure they 
would have about $3,000.

The new telephone plant has arrived in 
the city and is being installed in the new 
building on Chipman's hill under the di
rection of an electrician from Chicago-

The Fairville firemen were called out 
Tuesday morning for a blaze in George 
Tippett's house, Main street. The fire 

extinguished without much trouble.

,«!e Jewish week of the Passover will 
menee Aixril 21.

ALD. McMULKIN HAS A LETTER FROM 

TABLE BAY.
amount for Now that the fine weather is here the suit you have worn all 

winter will look rather shabby on Eastar Sunday. Cantwell you 
Smallpox, Measles, Pneumonia and Appen- & new guit Qr Overcoat in bright up-to-date goods and at a moderate

ctr;i rr ~
Men’s Spring Overcoats, $4.75, $6.00, $7.00, and $9.00.
Young Men’s Suit, sizes 32 to 35, from $400 to $9.50.
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, ages 12 to 16; $2 50, $3 00, $400 to $6.25.
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, ages 4 to 14, at 75c.. $1.25, $1 65, $2.00 to $450 
One Hundred Sailor Suits just received special, 75c.

A beautiful Easter Rose given with each purchase of One Dollar
and over on Saturday.

The treasury board will meet at 3 
•'dock this afternoon.

Rev. W. W. Craig, who has accepted the 
call to a Montreal pastorate, will leave 
for the scene of his new duties about May
12.

—Busy in Preparations at Indiantown.Mrs. Bellmore, of Musquash, died in 
the general hospital Wednesday morning. 
Bhe had been operated on for internal 
trouble.

Rev. Robert Fulton drove from St. Mar
tina to the city Monday and reports the 
toads in a wretched state, muddy, broken 
Uii, and at places almost impassable.

Faster Roses for All—J. N. Harvey, the 
Union street clothier, is again to the front. 
This time he will give a beautiful Easter 
Rose with all put bases of one dollar at his 
Saturday sales. Read his ad. on 5th page.

William Edwards, of Erin street, cele
brated his 87th birthday Tuesday even
ing. Rev. T- J. Deins tad t and many 
elder members of Exmouth street church 
presented1 him with a well-filled purse-

Win. Blacklock, of little Shcmogue, 
Westmorland county, Vas found dead in 
his barnAeceptly- Heart failure was the 
ascribed cause. He was 91 years of age 
and a native of Scotland- 

The annual drill season of the 62ntl 
-Fusiliers will commence in April, al
though there is as yet no official notifica
tion. Col. H. H. McLean having retired, 
Major E. T. Sturdee will enter on com
mand at that time.

John Anderson, who shipped from this 
port in the schooner Ethel B. Sumner, 
Was drowned on the passage to Santa 
Cruz- He belonged to Sweden. Before 
joining the Sumner he sailed in the Gen- 
esta out of {St. John.

------------
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Snow

ball will give a ball in the legislative 
buildings, Fredericton, on the evening of 
Thursday, April 10- A number of St. 
John people have received invitations.

A letter received from one of the St. 
John boys in No. 10 Field Hospital 
Corps of the second Canadian Mounted 
Rifles states that 25 horses died on the 
voyage from Halifax to the Cape.

Frederick Allen, of Sack ville, is reported 
among the missing, having left that town 
on Saturday. Before leaving, it is alleged, 
he passed a cheque for 815. to w'hich was 
signed the name of Harvey Copp. The 
cheque was a forgery.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson has expressed to 
Mayor Daniel his willingness to support 
the movement to be made against the bill 
granting the Bell Telephone Company 
power to erect poles, etc., without secur
ing the full approval of towns and muni
cipalities.

A letter from warland came Tuesday
I to Alderman McMulkin. The writer is 
I his son, Frederick, who enlisted from here 

will start swinging booms just as soon as I last winter in the field hospital corps, 
the ice jam breaks up. I second C- M- R- It was written on the

Fredericton, N. B., March 26—(Special) I trooper Victorian, in Table Bay, Febru- 
—The ice jam appears to be breaking up I ary 21st, the day of her arrival. Owing 
piece meal and the prospect of saving the I (o sraa]lpox on board, the troops did not 
logs is daily brighter. At 1 o’clock this I ^embark at Cape Town, and the writer 
afternoon a stretch of ice above the city I states that the Victorian was about to 
more than a mile in length ran out, I start f0I. ])urban, where it was presumed, 
bringing about two million feet of logs after proper disinfection precautions, the 
along with it.- The logs were scattered diaembaliatl0n would take place.

space of many acres of solid ice McMulkin. as that is his prob- DAI MTP Q W\T\\
which caught on the piers of the wooden regimental designation, states that » r/AUX I t.U ï» I I II

The water at Indiantown is about sta- bridge and will probably remain there fo. ]eavin Halifax on January 28th, a
tionary. Steamers Hampstead and Spring- several days unless forced out by the ice vj0]ent weather was encountered,
field went up river yesterday, carrying from above. The lumber which came out “ third of Hie "command was sea- 
much freight and considerable passengers, of Douglas boom yesterday has ail gone ^ ™ hjmself suffered before acquir-
The latter boat went on her regmar down river, but only a small portion of ; » nrtramsm The
course to Hatfield's Point. There is con- today’s run of logs got under the bridge, ing his sea legs and ° I / VAV^iJ
tlnulri activity on the steamers which The ice cake now lodged above the bridge tart.week.jrtw.also bitterly cold. W
have as yet not begun navigation. extends from shore to shore and a quar- At night all hands would turn into bun Xxv

The new bulkheads and guards on the ter mile up river. It is estimated tliat and hammock, swathed m g t thé
David Weston have just been completed there are more then 12,000 logs scattered cape and gloves. As they drew south the
and her interior painting is also about along its surface, a great many of whicn I conditions rapidly changed. Un h ebruary I r
finished General repairs are also being are frozen in. An experienced lumberman lOch the eiiuator was passed, but days . s ■
hustled along on the May Queen and Vic- told your correspondent tonight that he previous to tins the great coat, cape and
toria In the latter boat a heater is be- thought it would be a wise move on the gloves had been flung aside and instead
ing installed. part of log owners to attack this mass I the roaming breadth of the Victorian s

The Telegraph has been asked to state with dynamite and break it up before I deck sought to sleep on, so marked was j j.
that a sheer boom lias been hung from there is a further run of ice. I the great change in the temperature- I
John O. Vanwart’s towards Palmer's The river lias fallen more than three I The first Sunday out a case of smallpox I A/.’ts 
wharf and steam boats and other craft feet since Sunday and this strengthens the I was discovered- He was a half-breed who //% 
are cautioned to avoid it; and that the opinion entertained by river men here I bad served in the C- M- R’s, and the | //////
open channel is on the eastern wharf that the ice jam will not move out in a presence of the dread malady created no .
side of the river, next to Palmer’s wharf, body but break up gradually. smal] alarm. He was isolated from his
Signals will be erected on the boom day . ,, u- I companions, but up to time of writing (
and night. - ' three on board had contracted the small- I

The freshet did considerable damage at Chatiiam, Jfereh 2e-(Spwial)-.^tweea ^ M 0ape Town the blankets were |
Salmon River to the property of the him- one and a half and two nnilion logs aie thrown overboard and the vessel dism-
bering company operating there, the Tele- m the ice jam at the mouth of the Little Apart from the smallpox outbreak
graph is informed. Twelve hundred logs Southwest Miramichi. Four t there were a dozen cases of measles, a
tent adrift, the large dam at the west ed T‘ ThJ Wk and Tm pneumonia patient, also one suffering from
side of the Salmon River mill was broken water both sides of the track and two p There had been no deaths,
the roadway badly gullied out and all boats crossed.
the wharves down to what is known as ^ g{i George. 1 DANGEROUS SURGERY.

U ÎTïïrïï F&TZlS. Many pw.. 1-™

country. It is said there is practically no otherwise the structure ^jUright. tQ the ond^ion that a surgical opera- _ ,av
snow in the woods and the drives now ^ “tl!; VS’till a 'ion is the last resort, and rather tnan of William McRae, who died Tuesday
hung up will probably stay there until Shore Line Rail y, gI ^bmiifc to the shock and risk to life of m0rning about 1 o’clock, of smallpox. De-îs.’s.’ssvTE.éhvs » »

recently swept there by tile flood, but ow- ” e , . re’90rt to tlle knife, and even and was the last one of four irom the 
ing to the continuous high water, is hav- P"»™ operation is apparently sue- steamer Lake Michigan crew to contract 
ing much difficulty. He expects to Imve hough e ^ k complrte recovery the disease. McRae was a member o,
the track fixed to Bonny River m a law incidenlt thereto, the re the South African Light Horse and was
davs however. d . illvariably the same; the piles soon- invalided home on account of fever leav-

Edmundston, March 25-The water fell return, because their cause has mg Cape Town December 17 last and wt,
a little today. Ice is running a little e Ted’ The re9uJt is a logical not thoroughly well when he came out to
above,, but is solid here. The Madawaska ^ knife removes the this port as fireman on the Michigan, to
river has fallen about four feet today; I ' £ tbe tbsease onlv, while the I go to South Ainca.
weather fine. I € teetti ot y =„ -i™fnre ;s claim-1 The body was interred by Dr. March

Grand Falls, March 25-(Special)-Thc cause £^*“ned y^jch does remove the in the burial ground on the Island, 
river has risen about two feet since last ed eradicating the disease, and The other three patients who have small-
night; ice still, solid; weather fine, | ^ V the Pyramid pile Cure; it is in | pox are now convalescent.

the form of a suppository, is applied di- 
. I rectly to the pants affected, and brings 

I about a complete cure, quietly and pain _ . . , . „ ,
lessly. In this connection the testimony ™os. Brosinham, who for 25 years hassi fsusfs mSSk a

C P> B. Train Schedule Being Thus ^rottribtite an unsolicited, Brosinham intods to carry on a grocery
Arranged. but ®mely voluntarily testimonial in favor business Mr. Hickey will take up res,-

8 1 of I^ramid Pile Cure. I have suffered for dence at Bayswater.
. , , . f . morethan twenty years With hemori- Mrs Mary E. Sfa-eeny ha..sold to Mrs

Atlantic standard time is the basis of I j i(^ d j ave consulted numerous phy- MacKellar wife of Capt, Mackdlar, her
calculation for the summer time table ot ’ d e nded a great deal of house in Beaconsfield, Lancaster for 00^
this division of the C P. R- It had been f medicines that did me nc James Hunter has purchased for $2,400
stated that the time table was being pro- j ^ rft€n 8een Pyramid Pile Cure from John Crowley his house on Princess
pared for both time systems, but the C advedtised, but hesitated for montlis be-1 st“et- , , n
P. R. has taken the lead in the matter fore buj-ing same, thinking it a patent or Mrs. Yt. M. Fraser has became the
and will use Atlantic time solely. quack remedy that had no merit; but hav- hou9e on Pad"

Superintendent James Obome and Dis- ing tried every other remedy prescnbeil n . 7,,r.w’P ' t » ,
trict Passenger Agent C- B. Foster will j lVila finally persuaded one year ago, to Howes 1 Carieton restaurateurs, of 
leave today for Montreal, where they will try Pyramid Idle Cure. I bought a fifty h pve dl^ ' d partnetship' E'
meet with other C. P. R. officials in refer- padcage at the drug store, and while Howes wiU continue-
encVto the local time table. Their recent j mhy not be permanently cured the Ross & McPherson, furniture dealers, 
visit to Boston was to confer with repre- past year has been the only year ot my of Sussex, have disposed of their business 
sentatives of other transportation com-1 fife worth living during the past twenty I to the Sussex Electric Light Company, 
mnies in reference to the through time years, and nothing but the Pyramid rem R Barbour & Son, painters, have dis
râble and they decided to make this sum- edies have wrought this change. I offer solved partnership. Robert Barbour will

' ’ schedule the same as last year. | this testimony for the 'benefit of suffer- | continue.
ing humanity.”

The river at Fredericton has fallen two 
feet since Sunday night, but the big ice 

Springhill still holds and thejam 
river
above there. The Madawaska river has 
fallen four feet. Teams crossed yesterday 

the ice over the Little Southwest Mir
amichi at Chatham, but there is open 
water above and below. There was no 
running ice at Indiantown yesterday.

near
is solid at Edmimdston, though open

J. N. HARVEYwas ‘J
i, N. B.on J 199 UnionRepresentatives to the Supreme Court 

of Foresters at Los Angeles will leave 
April 16 on their journey across the con
tinent. It lias been definitely decided 
that the party will be made up of E- R. 
Chapman, H. C R.; Aid. A W. Macrae. 
P. H. C. R.; F- XV- Emmerson. H Sec,; 
Dr. B. M- Muffin, of Fredericton, P. H- 
Phys.; Judge XX’edderbum. P- S. C. R-; 
Dr- Geo. A- Hetheriugton, P. .S- V. C- B. ; 
G- G- Scovil, M. P. P., and H- W. Woods, 
of Welstord-

Think it over when you paint your 
house- It means a lot. Buy the best 
paints you can get; paints made well; 
sold on a reputation of many years’ stand-» 
ing- Buy

over a
At Indiantown.

RAMSAY’S
PAINTS,

Ramsay’s Paints
The best ground, the purest colors, the 
strongest oil» Made to beautify the house, 
to preserve it, to give it a stand amongst 
its neighbors. There is never anything 
shabby about a house painted with Ram- 
says Paints.

Drop us a card and ask for
BOOKLET NO. 5, FREE. 

Showing cuts of beautiful homes.

Addino* Paddock,The ferry steamer ,
built for use between Gondola Point anil 
Clifton by Captain W1 A. Pitt, was sold 
under a mortgage claim, at Chubb s cor
ner, Tuesday morning by Auctioneer 
Gerow. The bidding began at $2,000, ran 
up to $2,320, at which figure she 
knocked down to Captain J. E. 1 01 ter. 
Seen last evening, Captain Porter stated 
he had bought in the mortgage on behall 
of Captain Pitt, whom he would assist 
in tile management of the ferry. The Art- 
dino Paddock is lying at Upper Clifton. 
She is not ready yet for navigation, but 
Captain Porter anticipates having this 
boat on the route inside of three weeks.

OOO

was

PAINT A, RAMSAY &. SON, E$t'd 1842.1771 Paint Makers.Montreal,

Mr. Ranand, the celebratedembalmist ot 
New York, is coming to St. John to give 
a series of practical lessons in the art of 
embalming. These will be given at the 
Maritime Casket Company’s offices on 
Célébration street, and in addition to 
the city undertakers there will be large 
gathering of funeral directors from da
tèrent parts of the maritime provinces for 
the three days’ instruction, Friday, Satur
day and Monday next. About 75 under
takers will be in attendance.

MONCTON WATER SUPPLY.DIED OF SMALLPOX.
Delegation Learns from St.John Fire 

Underwriters What the Railway 
Town is Expected to Do.

Fireman of Steamer Lake Michigan 
Succumbed on Partridge Island 
This Morning. z

The delegation from the city of Monc
ton, composed of Aldermen Harris and 
Chapman and City Engineer Erington 
met the board of fire underwriters 
and got the ideas 
as to the best means of making a 
water supply for Moncton which would 
meet the board’s demands. When the 
the Moncton sugar refinery was running 
it was found that it consumed so large a 
portion of the water supply as to leave 
the fire protection of the city much im
paired. Consequently an advance of 25 
per cent was made in the fire insurance 
rate». When the refinery was burned 
this advance was taken off but the 
drouth of last summer showed to the 
board that Moncton’s water service for 
fire protection was not yet as efficient as 
it should be. The reservoir at Humph
rey’s pond went dry and the board ac
cordingly notified the city of Moncton 
that unless important improvements 
made in the serivee before next Septem
ber the higher rate of insurance might 
again be enforced.

The object of the visit of the Moncton 
delegation was to get the opinion of the 
board as to what these improvements 
should be. The board advised them that 
instead of having a pumping plant at the x 
Humphrey mill pond the city should 
make the expenditure necessary to estab
lish a gravitation system, similar to that 
in St. John so as to be practically in
dependent of pumps.

The delegation returned to Moncton on 
the noon train.

The first death to occur on Partridge 
Island for a number of years was thatThere are at present in tue city await

ing the sailing of the Donaldson liner 
Varthenia to* South Africa ten members 
of the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles, who 

unable to go from. Halifax with the 
regiment on account of illnesi. Those iW ' 
the party are Corporal Bradley, of MeÆ- 
cine Hat, N. W. T.; Lance Uorporkrt^ 
Wade, of London, Ont.; Trooper Storey, 
of Ot tawa ; Troopers Hinkson and Ale- 
ltrine, of the Northwest; Troopers Brown 
and Mclver, of McLeod, N.W.T.; Troop
er Morrison, of XVinnipeg; Trootper Carter 
of Medicine Hat, and Trooper Ferry, of 
Regina. They are all good specimens of 
soldiers.

of the board

were Logs Forced Out at Douglas Boom
Fredericton, March 25—(Special)—About 

two) million feet of logs, which have been 
in Douglas boom all winter were forced 
out yesterday by the ice jam. A number 
floated down by the back channel and are 
now caught just above the highway bridge. 
The ice jam up river still holds firm and 
may not start for several days. The river 
hero has fallen about two feet since Sun
day night. The thermometer tonight is 
below freezing point and fine weather pre
vails. Tugs Hero, Admiral and Fanehon

W. E- Skillen, who is in the city, has 
prepared topographaoal plane of St. Max- 
tins for the use of the fire insurance com
panies and underwriters- The plans show 
the exact location of every building and 
lot in St- Martins and are drawn on a 
•cale of one inch to 100 feet.

LAWYER PATRICK
IS FOUND GUILTY

OF RICE MURDER.
" j Business and Property Changes.ATLANTIC TIME ORLY,DIG SHIPMENTS. werel

(Continued from pagg 1.) 
prisoner was escorted into the court room. 
He walked rapidly and took his stand 
facing the jury with head erect aqd hands 
loosely clasped behind his back.

At the word: “Guilty,” pronounced by 
Foreman Machell in a tone low but dis
tinct enough to be heard throughout the 
court, not the slightest change passed 

Patrick’s imperturbable visage and 
he remained standing in an almost fist
ic*, attitude while the customary poll of 
the jury was being taken. His aged father, 
Captain Patrick, sitting almost at his side, 
and straining to catch the word of the 
foreman, started for an instant as its im
port reached him and then recéovered 
bravely and sat calmly awaiting the fur
ther proceedings. A Smile of triumph lit 
up the face of Assistant District Attorney 
Osborne, who hastened from the court im
mediately after Recorder Goff had, at the 
request of the prisoner’s counsel, fixed on 
a week from Monday as the day on which 
to pronounce sentence.

The verdict was known almost immed
iately in the corridor where the women 
relatives and friends of the prisoner were 
waiting and a scene of distressing ex
citement ensued. Screaming hysterically, 
the prisoners eldest sister ran about the 
corridor, begging piteously to be allowed 
to see her brother. Airs. Francis fainted 
and, on recovering, broke from the at-, 
tendants and rushed into the court room, 
from wliich Patrick had just been re
moved, where she again fell in a swoon. 
Bo til Women were removed to an ante
room and were sent home in a carriage.

Captain Patrick bore the shook of the 
verdict bravely and after taking leave of 
his son as he was led back to the Tombs, 
would only flay :

“It is hard; we’ve all Lo try again.”
None of the jurors could be induced to 

reveal how the verdict had been reached, 
agreement having been made to tell 

nothing. A motion will be made for a 
trial when the prisoner is arraigned

James DeLong has purchased from the 
Baptist church at St. Martins a propcrly 
eituated above the drawbridge and has 
established blocks for the repairing of 
vessels. The new blocks are capable of 
accommodating a vessel of 150 feet keel 
and will probably result in quite a large 
business being worked up.

Large and Valuable Cargoes Taken 
from This Port in the Past Week.

During the past week there were two
large shipments, among others, made from 
this port to Great Britain, when the K- 
M. S. Ionian, for Liverpool, and the Fur- 

liner Wyandotte, for London, sailed 
eadh taking away large and valuable cai- 

The Ionian took, among other car- 
88,000 bushels of grain, 30 cars of pro- 

700 standard of deals, 10 cars of 
of flour and five cars of

A new shunting engine was received in 
the 1. G. R. y&rds this week. It is of 
the latest device and is an exceptionally 
powerful piece of mechanism. The weight 
is 85 tons. Its number is 441. It was 
built specially for the I- O- R- at the 
Kingston Locomotive XVorks, Ont.

across ness

go,
visions,
sundries, 10 cases 
hay; while at Halifax she took in between 
50 and 60 cars of freight for Liverpool and 
sailed from there at midnight Monday.

The Wyandotte, for London, took from 
here 1,250 barrels of apples, 200 tons of 
pulp, three cars of extract, 40 tons of hay, 
seven cars of provisions, 2,000 tons of 
flour and other sundry shipments from the

SAYS THEY’RE 
HEAVEN-BORN

A lady In writing of her faith In Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets calls 

«A HEAVEN-BORN HEALER."

Although the season when tourists visit 
St. John is some months distant, inquiries 
have already been received by some of 
the city hotels and the tourist association 
from prospective visitors. One of the 
leading hotel men said last evening that 
all indications point to an exceptionally 
large tourist business this summer.

At a meeting of the creditors of W. Mc
Leod Daye, Monday afternoon, the in
spectors reported that they had sold the 
stock, to C- F. Francis and that some of 
the book debts had been collected- The 
assignee was instructed to enforce the 
pajment of the book debts as far as pos
sible and those remaining will be sold at 
public auction. The creditors adjourned 
to meet April 8-

The civic assessment for streets this 
year will be $50,000 as compared with $45,- 
500 last year, an increase of about ten 
per cent. Of this amount $33,275 will be 
devoted to repair work and ordinary ex
penditures of the department. Fixed 
charges which the city must assess every 
year on street account amount to $8,144, 
mid for new work there is left more than 
$7,581. The members of the board of 
works, which 'board has the street work 
in charge feel that the fixed charges

them
Chronic Dyepepeka wae her ”croee," 
and they cured her.
Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets is not a long 

tedious treatment. They work in nature's way— 
quickly, effectively and harmlessly. They re 
handy to carry. Take one or two after eating, 
they prevent stomach distress, cure the worst 
cases of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, keep th« 
nerve centres well in hand, and they’re pleasant 
to take. li y a box—you’ll prove them “ ■ 
heaven-born healer" too. 6o tablets,350. 7*A

McLean & Co., dealers in toys and fancy 
goods, have dissolved partnership- Fred 
C. McLean continues.Court News. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.These cargoes, with the shipments of 

horses on the steamer Lake Michigan to 
South Africa, and the general cargo taken 
'to Boston by the I- S. S- Oo. St. Croix, 
comprised very valuable shipments from 
the port in a couple of days-

The argument in the Bishop Sweeny 
will case was concluded at the equity 
court Wednesday morning. Mr. Skinner,
acting for Dr. Pugsley, argued and was | ^ the bklitor of The Telegraph: 
followed by Mr. Currey, who concluded 
briefly for the plaintiff- Judgment will 
be delivered by Justice Barker later-

Suicide at Truro.Deaf and Dumb Institution.
Truro, March 25—John C. Hamilton, of 

. this town, committed suicide yesterday by 
Sir: Your editorial the other morning I footing. He was despondent and talked 

in regard to the expense of maintaining I freqUently of his approaching death, 
the Deaf and Dumb Institution at iJ’red- 
erjoton attracted my attention because 1 

„ ... happen to know the families of several
Letters of administration of the estate ^ the pupila and can hardly credit the 

of Davidson Munroe were granted to gUtement that only two of the forty-two 
Jennie N. Munroe, grand-daughter, mie jlg at the 8Cbool are paid for. If there 
estate is valued at $500 personal- J. Roy are no parent3 or guardians who resent 
Campbell, proctor. I this imputation, however, I presume it

The last will and testament of Timothy | mu3t be accepted as a sad fact.
Hallihan was admitted to probate and 
letters testamentary granted Mary A. Hal- 
Hlian. daughter and executrix- The es
tate is valued at $1,000 personal. The 
immediate relatives are the beneficiaries.
A- George Blair, proctor-

Seld by M. f. flllirt
Probate.ANNUAL SUNDAY Farriers’ Tools !SCHOOL CONVENTION

I A Small Attendance, But Interesting Meet
ings Mark the Gathering at Harvey Station.

iHVNESTY.Yours,
St. John, March 25.Harvey Station, March 25—the Manners 

Sutton Sunday School Association held 
their spring convention here yesterday. 
The attendance was not large owing to 
stormy" weather and the very bad state 
of the roaxls. Rev. A. Lucas was present 
at both the afternoon and evening ses
sions and rendered valuable aid. The re
porte of the Sunday schools, given at the 
afternoon session, held in : the Upper 
church

HELLER BROS.’ CELEBRATED
Pinchers,

C. P. R. Buys Montreal Abattoir.
Montreal, March 25-(Special)—The 

Ganadian Pacific Railway purchased East
ern Abattoir for a quarter million, pay
able in 40 years. The cattle market is the 
most important in the city.

Rasps,
an Tooth Files,The 16th session of the Summer School 

of Science will be held in St- Stephen 
from July 22 to August 8. The programme 
includes the usual line of subjects, also 
special courses for those who desire them-

new 
for sentence. Hammers.Nippers,

St. John Man to Start Business.
Middleton, N- S-, March 25—(Special)— 

It is reported that Frank S- Merritt, of 
St. John, will open up 
business here this spring-

WRITE FOR PRICES.showed that some of the schools 
were kept open all winter, and that con
siderable Interest was being taken in the 
work. There are 41 officers and teachers 
in the parish; 331 scholars and an average 
attendance Of 254. Twenty-five diplomas 
have been awarded scholars during the 
past year by the {Presbyterian General 
Assembly for reciting the Shorter Cate- 

A conference

St. John, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,ADD UP THE GAINS. a new grocery

vs In consumption, as in other 
diseases, the results secured 
from continued treatment with 
Scott’s Emulsion come from 
the accumulation of many 
small gains.

A little gain in strength 
each day—a little gain in 
weight each day—if continued 
for weeks, amounts to some
thing.

Scott’s Emulsion can be 
taken for weeks and months 
without the least disturbance.

It gives itself time to do 
good. It makes new flesh and 
strengthens the lungs.

Send for Free Snpiple.
SCOTT * BOWNK, ChnmtiH,

Farmer Has Oats Sown Already.
Port Elgin, Ont., March 25— (Special)— 

George Hymer, a farmer of Bruce county, 
began sowing a field of oats today. All 
his farm is now ready for seeding, the 
earliest spring on record in Brace pen
insula.

V N:B8

MM W $
J chirai and memory verses.

“What, can we do for better Sunday 
school work this spring” was participated 
in by Mr. Lucas. XV. Taylor and others. 
Mr. Lucas- also gavé a very instructive 
Bible talk and a normal lesson. The fol
lowing officers were elected:
McLean, president: Miss Lizzie Robison, 
vice-president; Miss Glendenning, secre-

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 
with less labor.

Use Stracban’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

SrV>
ImÆJêïMF

æ$55p At a recent meeting of the Anthropo
logical Society of Washington, evidence 

adduced that the tattoo marks on Es
kimo women are made for the purpose of 
indicating relationship.

r'S tr m % Rev. J. A.
a

IIWàM' rÆ mJ
Swy: Lari'.

The evening session wn* held in the Sta- 
tion church and was very ini cresting. The 
subject, “What can a small Sunday school 
do to train its teachers” was spoke.) 011 
by Principal .1. V. Kulyea. of the superior 
school. Miss Glendenning, .1. XV. Taylor 
and Mr. Lucas. Miss Lizzie Robison read 

instructive paper on Teacher Training. 
The pastor. Rev. .1. .X. McLean, presided 
at both sessions and made effective re
marks on the subjects under discussion. 
The -Sunday school teachers realize tint 
those conventions are of much value to 
them.

% 1 wb”. Agf- Wood’s Fhospledlne,

able medicine discovered Six

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nse oi ao- 
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed °n receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One «ÿj
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mGood as Gç!d 
Hard as Gold 

but not Dear as Gold.

$ ■til m
$

Wood's Phoepbodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible druggists.OT Toronto
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13 PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter !
The Quickest, Easiest and Beet Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank............................... ....
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel....................
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... 

Imitation Mann’s at. Lower Prices.
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

\V. H. THOSNE & CO., Limit id,
ST. J HN, N. B,
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THE FATHER OF CON 
SUMPTION,CATARRHDARE YOU NEGLECT IT ?

“I mourn the death of my elde.-it son, 
because I failed to take care of what we 
called ‘‘only catarrh/’ wiites a sorrowing 
mother.

ONLY CATARRH !
dreaded is catarrh than the infectious dis
eases from which we flee. Yet we are 
prone to neglect it till CONSUMPTION 
has fastened its deadly grip upon us and 
health is beyond recall.

Perhaps, Reader, you are subject 
to what you calla “cold in the head.” 

This cold comes on 
change In the weather. It begins with 
symptoms like tho following: Snuffles, dull 
headache, burning in the nose, muc
ous in the throat, continued hawk- 
ingand spitting, tendency to breathe 
through the mouth, and kindred

ftBut more to be *

■tr
with every

;5
w

mm
I " "I Because he chose
I W M Y r I to retire to private 
I™™, " " * I life that he might
devote himself to the study of catarrh, 
to help suffering hemanitv SUCCESS 
HAS CROW NED HiS EFFORTS*. He 
stands alone the -master of the disease 
Which causes more suffering to poor hu
manity than any other. It fastens itself 
like an octopus upon the organs.

NO ORGAN IS SAFE F*OM ITS 
RaVACE>. F-w undrrst"nc1 this. Tr» fact 
Dr. Sprouie’s deep research alone has re
vealed this startling fact. That is She 
reason wny HE 
OTHER -> FAIL.

symptoms.
THAT'S T«E WAY CATARRH BE-

Alas for its victims it does notGINS!
end here if neglected. The hideous de- 

consumption waits to clutch those 
who do not watch themselves and ward off 
his approach by taking the right treat
ment in time.

You say medicines have not helped you. 
That’s not surprising. Worthless so-called 
“remedies” are every day foisted upon 
-the public.

mon

Of a l who have tried BUT ONE HAS 
BEEN SUCCESSFUL in stamping ont 
catarrh and decreasing the death rate 
from -consumption.

CURES WHERE

DO YOU REALIZE
that the trouble you suffer and cannot 
account for is catarrh? It assuredly is if 

of the following symptoms fit your 
Study carefully tihe symptoms. It

WMIA I Er. Sproule, B. A- 
\fi/ H 6 1 r I Once a surgeon in 
W * I the British Naval

Service. Now the World’s Greatest Ca
tarrh Specialist.

any 
ca>e.
will mean health to you.

Diseases of Bronchial Tubes.
"When catarrh of the head and throat is 

left unchecked it extends down the windpipe 
into the bronchial tubes, and In time attacks 
the lungs and develops into catarrhal con
sumption.

1. Do you take cold easily?
2. Is your breathing too quick?
3. Do you raise frothy material?
4. Is your voice hoarse and husky?
5. Have you a dry, backing cough?
6. Do you feel worn out on rising?
7. Do you feel all stuffed up inside?
8. Are you gradually losing strength? ■
9. Have you a disgust for faitty food?

10. Have you a éehse of weight on chest?
11. Have you a scratchy feeling in throat? 

Do yoii cough worse night and morn-

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.
The most prevalent form of catarrh re

sults from neglected colds. k
1. Do. you spit up slime?
2. Are your eyes watery?
3. Does your nose feel full?
4. Does your nose discharge?
5. Do you sneeze a good deal?
6. Do crusts form in the nose?
7. Do you have pain across the eyes?
8. Does your breath smell offensive?
9. Is your hearing beginning to fail?

10. Are you lpsing your sense of smell?
11. Do you hawk up phlegm in the morn

ing?
12. Are there buzzing, noises in your ears? 

you have pains across the front of
©head ?

you feel dropping in back part of

32;13. Do 
your for lnfh. Do you get short of breath when 

walking?
Answer the above questions, cut them out of the paper and .send them to me will any 

other information you may think would help in a diagnosis, and I willanswer
your letter carefully, explaining your case thoroughly, and tellyou ?,hal18 a 
do in order to get well. My advice is always Free. DR. SFROLLl;, B. A. Uormeny 
Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), English Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Do-ane Street, 
Boston.

Do14.
throat?

ference in London, submits the two fol
lowing questions for consideration:

(1) Closer trade relations-
(2) Improvement of the wail service by 

Canada between Great Britain and Aus
tralia.

(3) Improvement of transportation fa
cilities by the establishment of a first 
class line of passenger steamers between 
Australia and Vancouver, by the estab
lishment of, a-line of steamers (chiefly for 
cargo) between Australasia and a Cana
dian port' on the Atlantic stopping en 
route at Soiith Africa-

(4) Consideration of the effect of the 
Pacific cable scheme by the concession 
granted by New South Wales to the 
Eastern Extension Telegraph Company.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT M [SAYSS0ME PLAIN THINGS 
- TO MR. BELL OF PICT0U.

(Continued from page 1.) 
improve the relations between all creeds 

and nationalities in this country.
Gus Vorter moved the adjournment of 

the debate and the house adjourned1 until 

Tuesday next.
The bill regarding the Ottawa and Geor

gian Bay canal was read a second time in 
the senate today. The senate then ad

journed until Wednesday next.

CANADA AND AUSTRALIA, RUPTURETrade Propositions Submitted by the Do
minion-Correspondence Brought Down 

in the House at Ottawa.
A return was brought down today con

taining a batch of correspondence between 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Muloek 
regarding the Pacific cable, trade rela
tions between Canada and Australia and 
also letters between the premiers of Aus
tralia and New Zealand concerning the 
proposed colonial conference in London.

On May 28 Mr. Muloek submitted to 
Premier Barton a written proposition con
taining the following suggestion:

(1) Absolute free trade between the two 
countries, excepting in respect to liquor, 
tobaccos and perhaps a few other named 
articles.

(2) Free trade in respect to an enumer
ated list.

(3) Reciprocal free trade on a prefer
ential basis except as to articles men
tioned in proposition number

(4) Reciprocal trade on a 
basis in respect to an enumerated list.
"(5) Free trade in respect of an enumer

ated list and also reciprocal trade on a 
preferential basis in respect of an enumer
ated list.

Mr. Muloek was a witness at an inter
departmental committee in England and 
gave evidence of the intention of_ the 
Canadian government to lay a special 
cable between Canada and England for 
the use of the Canadian people.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, writing the Aus- 
tralian' premier re the approaching eon- ' neighbor.

Learn hoW I do away vrittitha cuttinjrbelt 
and pressing springs, and hold Rupture witnoui
pressure on hips, spina or bones- ___

Learn how you are simp
ly raining your health L>y 
using spring and leg-str 
trusses which press ou most i 
vital parts not connected ’ ^ 
with the rupture at all. £3

Learn how I have after ^
32 years* practice, solved 
this much-misunderstood 
rupture problem by my pa- 
tented inventions. BE
Learn how r>. 
the action of 
coughing, 
lifting, etc.
only causes a firmer hold 
by my Automatic Pa;l 

Learn what the cure of 
Rupture really is and how I treat success, 
fully and inexpensively BY MAIL.

Write for my FREE BOOK now and learn 
the whole truth about Rupture and its (Jure. 
CHAS, CLUTHE, 2D East 14tli St., 

New York City,
I have no agents. My services secured 

only by applying directly to mo.

^ 1

one.
preferential Had (My Seventy Seals,

St- John’s, Nfld., March 26.—The seal
ing steamer Southern Cross put into the 
harbor of Green’s Pond this evening with 
only 70 seals on beard- The Southern. 
Cross, did not sight ice, the seal herds or 
any other sailing steamers during her en
tire voyage. She put into Green’s Pond 
because of severe weather. Hers is the 
second total failure among the sealing 
fleet this season-

The most needy man is always my nearest

The Paying Han

Sporting Goods Catalogue
. We send our 200 page—Illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 

help pay postage. No matter what your sport is you should have a copy.

With it you can chooy your equipment for field or indoor sport.-, for 
C C C summer or winter, just as well as by calling at any store»—and cheaper—as 
I Eb E am wc make special prices for cur catalogue goods and our trade is so large 

we can sell you almost as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here 
are a few leadin'* lines ; BICYCLES, Automobiles and Sundries, BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
Football GOLF"Tenuis, FISHING TACKLE, Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers. Ammunition, 
Traps, Targets, ' SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SNOWSHOES, Toboggans, Punching Bags, 
BOXING GLOVES, Camping Equipment.

c

T. IV. BOYD <& SOW, MONTREAL, P. Q.
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wore bettor, and Clod waittcd to rndkd 
them best. By the carefultuRs of the 
threshing you may always conclude 
the value of the grain.

Next, my text, teaches us that (iod 
proportions our trials to what

bear—the stall' fbr the litchis, the

dirge Into the portfolio forever, 
much of us as is wheatÜO

will be separated from so much 
as is chaff, and there will be no

Theyneed of pounding.
in heaven because they 

There

more
never cry
have nothing to cry about, 
are no tears of bereavement for you 
shall have your friends all around 
about you. There are no tears 
of poverty
the King's table and has 
chariot of salvation and free access 

wardrobe where princes get 
No tears of sick- 

pneumonias 
and no malarial exhala

tions from tlio rolling river of 
life and no crutch for the lame 
limb and no splint for the broken 
arm, but the pulses throbbing with 
the health of the eternal God in a 
climate like our June before tho 
blossoms fall or our gorgeous Oc
tober before the leaves scatter.

Is there not enough salve in this 
text to make a plaster large en
ough to heal all your wounds ? 
When a child is hurt, the 
is very apt to say to it, 
it will soon feel better.” 
is what God says when he embos
oms all our trouble in the hush of 
this great promise, "Weeping may 
endure, for a night, but joy com- 
eth in the morning.” You may 
leave your pocket handkerchief 
sopping wet with tears on your 
death pillow, but you will 
absolutely sorrowless, 
wear black; you will wear 
cypresses for them, palms for you. 
You will say: "Is it possible that 
1 am here? Is this heaven? Am 
I so pure now I will never do 
anything wrong? Am 1 so well 
that I will never again be sick ? 
Are these companionships so firm 
that they will never again be bro
ken?
Is that my 
away into darkness? 
that these are the faces of those who 
lay so wan and emaciated in the 
back room that awful night dying ? 
Oh, how radiant they arc! Look at 
them! How radiant they arc! Why, 
how unlike this place is from what 1 
thought when I left the world be
low. Ministers drew pictures of this 
land, bat. how tame compared with 
the reality! They told me on earth 
that deatli was sunset. No, no! It 
is sunrise! Glorious sunrise! 1 
see the light now purpling the hills, 
and the clouds flame with the 
coming day.”

Then the gates of heaven w ill be 
opened, and the entranced soul, with 
the acuteness and power of the celes
tial vision, will look thousands of 
miles down upon the bannered pro- 

a river of shimmering

wc
can
rod for the cummin, the iron wheel 
for the corn. Sometimes people in 
great trouble say, "Oh, I can't bear 
it!” But you did bear it. God would 
not have sent it upon you if he bad 
not. known that you could bear it. 
You trembled and you swooned, but 
you got through. God will not take 
from your eyes one tear too many 
nor from,your lungs one sigh too 
deep nor from your temples one 
throb too sharp. The perplexities of 
your earthly business have not in 
them one tangle too intricate. You 
sometimes feel as if our world were 
full of bludgeons flying haphazard. 
Oh, no; they are threshing instru
ments that God just suits to your 
case. There is not a dollar of bad 
debts on your ledger or a disappoint
ment about goods that you expected 
to go up, but that have gone down, 
or a swindle of your business partner 
or a trick on the part of those who 
are in the same kind of merchandise 
that you are, but God intended to 
overrule for your immortal help. 
"Oh,” you say, "there is no ne.I 
talking that way to me. I don’t like 
to be cheated and outraged.” Neither 
does the corn like the corn thresher, 
but after it has been threshed and 
winnowed it has a great deal better 
opinion of winnowing mills and corn 
threshers. »

"Well,” you say, "if I could choose 
my troubles, 1 would bo willing to be 
troubled.” Ah, my brother, then it 
would not be trouble. You would 
choose something that would not 
hurt, and unless it hurt, it does not 
get sanctified. Your trial perhaps 
may be childlessness. You are fond 
of children. You say: "Why docs 
God send children to that other 
household, where they are unwelcome 
and are beaten and banged about 
when I would have taken them in

because each one sits at 
his own

to the
th Mr array, 
ness, for there are no 
in the air

mother 
"Now, 

And that

go up 
They will 

while;

Is that Mary? Is that John?
loved one 1 put 

Can it be

the arms of my affection?” You say, 
"Any other trial but this.” Your 
trial perhaps may be a disfigured 
countenance or a face that is easily 
caricatured, and you say, "I could 
endure anything if only I was good 
looking.” And your trial perhaps is 
a violent temper, and you have to 
drive it like six unbroken horses 
amid the gunpowder explosions of a 
great holiday, and ever and anon 
it runs away with you. Your trial is 
the asthma. You say, "If it were 
the rheumatism or neuralgia or ery
sipelas, but it is this asthma, and it 
is such an exhausting thing to 
breathe.” Everybody has some vexa
tion or annoyance or trial, and he 
or she thinks it is the one least 
adapted. ‘‘Anything hut this,” all 
say; ‘‘anything but this.” My hearer, 
are you not ashamed to be complain
ing all this time agapist God? Who 
manages the affairs of this world 
anyhow? Is it an infinite Modoc or a 
Sitting Bull savage or an omnipo
tent Nana Sahib? No; it is the most 
merciful and glorious, and wise being 
in all the universe. You cannot teacli 
omnipotence anything. You have 
fretted and worried almost enough. 
Do you think so? Some of you are 
making yourselves ridiculous in the 
sight of the angels. Here is a naval 
architect, and he draws out the plan 
of a ship of many thousand tons. 
Many workmen are ehgaged on it for 
a lotig while. The ship is done, and 
some day, with the flags up and the 
air gorgeous with tainting, that ves
sel is launched for Southampton. At 
that time a lad six years of age 
comes running down, the dock with a 
toy boat which he has made with 
his own jackknife, and he says; 
"Here, my boat is better than yours. 
Just look at this jibboom and these 
weather crossjack braces.” 
drops his little boat beside the great 
ship, and there is a roar of laughter 
on the decks! Ah, my friends, 
great ship is your life as God plan
ned it—vast, million tonned, ocean 
destined, eternity bound! That little 
boat is your life as you were trying 
to hew it out and fashion it 
launch it. Do not try to be a rival 
of the great Jehovah. God is always 
right, and in nine cases out of ten 
you are wrong, lie sends just the 
hardships, just the bankruptcies, just 
the cross- that it is best for you to 
have. He knows what kind of grain 
you arc, and lie sçnds the right kind 
of threshing machine. It will be rod 
or staff or iron wheel just according 
as you are fitches or cummin

cession,
splendor, and will cry out, Who 
are they?” And the aaigel of God, 
standing close by, will say, "Do 
you not know who they 
“No,” says the entranced soul, “ I 
cannot guess who they are.” 
angel will say: “I will tell you, 
then, who they are. These are 
they who came out of great tribu
lation, or threshing, and had their 
robes washed and made white in 
the blood of the lâmti.”

History has no tnore gratulatory 
scene than the breaking in of the 
English army upon Lucknow, India. 
A lew weeks before a massacre 
occurred at Cawnpur, and 260 wo
men and children had been put in 
a room. Then five professional but
chers went ih and slew them. Then 
the bodies of the slain were taken 
out; and thrown into a well. As 
tho English army came into 
Uawnpur they went into the room, 
and oh, what a horrible scene I 
Sword strokes on the wall near 
the floor, showing that the poor 
things had crouched when they died, 
and thty saw also that the floor 
was ankle deep in blood, 
soldiers walked on their heels across 

their shoes be submerged 
And on that 

flowing

arc ? ”

The

had

The
And he

it, lest 
of the 
floor 
locks

carnage.
of blood there were 

of hair and fragments

that

of
dresses.

Out in Lucknow they had heard of 
the massacre, and the women were 
waiting for the same awful deatli, 
waiting amid anguish untold, wait
ing in pain and starvation, but 
waiting heroically, when, one day, 
Havelock and Outrain and Nor
man and Sir David Baird and 
Peel, the heroes of the English ar
my-huzza for them:—broke in 
that horrible scene, and while vet 
the guns were sounding, and while 
cheers were issuing from the starv
ing, dying people on the one 
and from the travel worn and pow
der blackened soldiers on the other, 
right there, i*n front of the King’s 
pa.!ace, there was such a scene of 
handshaking and 
boisterous joy as would utterly con
found the pen of the poet and 
pencil of the painter. And no won
der, when 
who had suffered so 
Christ’s sake,

incarceration,
soldier got up in 

wounds and

ami

on

or side
corn.

Again, my subject teaches that God 
keeps trial on us until we let go. 
The farmer shouts "Whoa!” to his 
horses as soon as the grain is drop
ped from the stalk. The farmer 
comes with his fork and tosses up 
the straw, and he sees that 
straw has let go the grain and the 
grain is thoroughly threshed.
God. Smiting rod and turning wheel 
lx>lh cease as soon as wc let go. Wo 
hold on to this world, with its pleas
ures and riches and emoluments, and 
our knuckles are so, firmly set that 
it seems as If we could hold

andembracing

the
the

these emaciated women, 
heroically for 

marched out from 
one wounded

So

their 
English 
fatigue and 
against the wall and threw up his 
cap and shouted, "Three cheers, my 
boys, for the brave women!” 
that was an exciting scene, 
gladder and move triumphant, scene 
will it bo when you come.up into 
heaven from the conflicts and in
carceration of this world, stream
ing with the wounds of 
and wan with hunger, and while the 
hosts of

his
leaned

on
forever. God comes along with 
some threshing trouble and beats us 
loose. We started under the de
lusion that this was a great world. 
Wc learned out of our geography 
that it was so many thousand 
miles in diameter and so many 
miles in circumference, and we 
said, “Oh, my, what a world!” 
Trouble came in after life, and this 
trouble sliced off one part of the 
world, and it has got to be 
smaller world and in some esti
mations

Yes, 
But a

battle

God are cheering their 
Hosanna you will strikegreat

hands of congratulation and eternal 
deliverance in the presence of the 
throne. On that night there will be 
bonfires on every hill of heaven, and 
there will be illumination in every 
palace, and there will be a candle 
in every window. Ah, no! I for
get, I forget. , They will have no 
need of the candle or of sun, for 
the Lord God giveth them light, 
and they shall reign forever and 
ever» Hail, hail, sons and daugh
ters of the Lord God Almighty!

very insignificant 
world. and it is depreciating all 
the tune as a spiritual property. 
Ten per cent, off, 50 per cent, off, 
and there arc those who would not 
give 10 cents for this world — the 
entire world—as a soul possession.

Another thing my text teaches us 
is that Christian sorrow is go
ing to have a sure
Mv text says, "Bread corn is
bruished because he wfll not be 

threshing it.” Blessed be God 
flail !

a,

terminus.

▲ Poor Approach.

“Scarcely a flaw was to be found 
in the blockhouse links,” says a daily 
paper, "when Lord Kitchener made 
his great drive.” The phrase is emin
ently suggestive of a game of golf. 
But though his drive was a fine one 
he, unfortunately, failed in his 
approach.—London Globe.

ever 
for that! Pound away, O 

O wheel! 
be done.

Your work 
“He wilF not 

Now, the 
much use

Turn on, 
will soon
be ever threshing it!”
Christian has almost as 
in the organ for the stop tremulant 
as he has for the trumpet, but af
ter awhile he wfll put the last

BoneGrinders Currant, bushes will bear fruit for 25 years 
and not lose vir.or, but to do this they must 
bo manured ,ke;it pruned and well eared for.

Portable Forge», Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Milt and Steamboat -Repairs. • 
J06MPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-M Smyth* Street, SL John, N. B.
TeL MS. ............... ..........

CougHs, coldr, hoarseness, and other throat
ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso- 
lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists.
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THE LORD'S THRESHIHD i

Mû uK *

None in Separating Chaff 
from the Grain.

Spares

WHAT SHALL YOUR HARVEST BE?

As Ye Sow So ShallYe Also Reap--Troubtes 

Are of Our Own Making and Are Good fur 

the Soyl That Can Rightly Discern 

Them-A Powerful Sermon from a Little- 

Known Text.

Entered According to Act of Parliament of Can
ada. in the year 1UU2. by William Bully, of lo- 
ronto, at the Depï of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Washington, Match 22.—From a
process familiar to the farmer 
Taimage draws lessons of consolation 
and encouragement for people in sor
row and adversity. The text is Isa
iah xxviii, 27, 28: "For the fitches 
are not threshed with a threshing in
strument, neither is a cart wheel 
turned about upon the cummin, but 
the fitches are beaten out with a 
staff and the cummin with a rod. 
Bread corn is bruised because he will 
not ever be threshing it.”

Misfortunes of various kinds come 
upon various people, and in all times 
the great need of ninety-nine people 
out of a hundred is solace, 
then, to this neglected allegory of 
my. text.

There are three kinds of seed men
tioned—fitches, cummin and corn. Of 
the last we all know. But it may be 
well to state that the fitches and the 
cummin were small seeds, like the 
caraway or the chickpea. When these 
grains or herbs were to. be threshed, 
.they were thrown on the floor, and 
the workmen would come around 
with staff or rod or flail and beat 
them until the seed would be separ
ated, but when the corn was to be 
threshed that was thrown on 
floor, and the men would fasten oxen 
or horses to a cart with iron dented 
wheels; that cart would be drawn 
around the threshing floor, and so 
the work would be accomplished. 
Different kinds of threshing for dif
ferent products. "The fitches are not 
threshed with a threshing instrument, 
neither is a cart wheel turned about 
upon the cummin, but the fitches are 
beaten out with a staff and the cum
min with a rod. Bread corn is 
bruised because be will not ever be 
threshing it.”

The groat thought that the text 
presses upon Our souls is that we all 
go through some kind of threshing 
process. The fact that you piay be 
devoting your life to honorable and 
noble purposes will not win yOii any 
escape! Wilbcrforce, the Christian 
emancipator, was in his day derisive
ly called "Doctor Cantwell.” Thomas 
Baibington Macaulay, the advocate of 
all that was good, long before he 
became the most conspicuous; histor
ian of his day, was caricatured in 
one of the quarterly reviews as "Bab- 
bietongue Macaulay.” Norman Mc
Leod, the great friend of the Scotch 
poor,, was industriously maligned in 
all quarters, although on the day 
when he was carried out to his bur
ial a workman stood and looked at 
the funeral procession, and said: “If 
he had done nothing for anybody 
more than he has done for me, he 
would shine as the stars for ever 
and ever.” All the small wits of Lon
don had their fling at John Wesley,' 
the father of Methodism. If such 
men could not escape the maligning 
of the world, neither can you expect 
to get rid of the sharp, keen stroke 
of the tribulum. All who will live 
godly in Jesus Christ must suffer 
persecution. Besides that, there are 
tho sicknesses and the bankruptcies 
and the irritations and the disap
pointments which are ever putting a 
cup of aloes to your lip. Those wrin
kles on your face are hieroglyphics 
which, if deciphered, would make 
out a thrilling story of trouble. The 
footstep of the rabbit is seen 
next morning on the snow, and on 
the white hairs of the aged are the 
footprints showing whore swift trou
ble alighted.

My subject, in the first place, 
teaches us that it is no compliment 
to us if we escape great trial.
(itches and tho cummin on one thresh
ing floor might look over to the corn 
on another threshing floor and say, 
"Look at that poor, miserable, bruis
ed corn! We have only been a little 
pounded, but that has been almost 
destroyed.” Well, the corn, if it had 
lips, would answer and. say: 
you know the reason you have not 
been as much pounded as I have? It 
is because you arc not of so much 
worth as I am. If you were, you 
would bo as severely run over.” Yet 
there arc men who suppose 
the Lord's favorites simply because 
their barns arc full and their bank 
account, is flush and there are no fun
erals in the house. It may be be
cause they are fitches and cummin, 
while down at the end of |.he 
the poor widow may be the 
corn. You are but little pounded be
cause you arc but little worth and 
she bruised and ground because she 
is the best part of the harvest, 
heft of the threshing machine is ac
cording to the value of the grain. If 
you have not been threshed in life, 
perhaps there is not much to thresh! 
If you have not been much shaken of 
trouble, perhaps it is because there 
is going to be a very small yield. 
When there are plenty of blackberries 
tho gatherers go out with large bas
kets, but when the drought has al
most consumed the fruit, then a 
quart measure will do as well, 
took the Venomous snake on Paul’s 
hand, and the pounding of him with 
stones until he was taken up for 
dead, and the jamming against him 
of prison gates, and the Ephesian 
vociferation, and the ankles, skinned 
by the painful stocks, and the found
ering of tho Alexandrian corn ship, 
and the beheading stroke of the Ro
man sheriff to bring Paul to his pro
per development. It was not because 
Robert Moffat, and Lady 
Russeil and Frederick Oberlin 
worse than other people that 
had to suffer. It was because they

Dr.
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“GO HOME1; SIR, SOMEBODY IS CALLING YOU.”

" 4 * -___________

, SULUTipN OF LAST WEDNESDAY'S PUZZLE.

Where is1'the/Little Girl's Mother?—With the left-hand side as base the 
will tie found in the" platform.

WHO IS GALLING?

Tx " : T:

mother

The Talk of New York. Want This 
Lamp? ftNew YSfk, March1 ' 24— (Spec i a] ) —Th e 

topic in trade circles here today is the 
incorporation of the Semi-Ready Clothing 
Co., which is supported by more than 
$1,000,000 American capital. The whole
sale manufactory has already started 
business at 563 Broadway. It is under
stood the business will be conducted 
upon tihe same lines as in Canada, where 
there are now sixteen retail wardrobes.

«
Ask your druggist to show » pa 
it to you. This is the way I 
you use Vapo-Cresolene: W 
You put some Cresolenc in LSLréwT 
the- vaporizer, light the 
lamp beneath, and breathe- 
in the vapor. It is the most healing, 
most soothing and most penetrating 
vapor that is known. Not a single 
disease germ can live in it. For 
whooping-cough and croup it is a 
positive and quick cure, while for 
all throat and bronchial troubles it is 
the best remedy you

Vapn.fre?'-.lcre is s*14 by drugefot'* everywhere. 
A V^po-Crtsolcne outfit, inv)i>din;< the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which sh mid lust a life-time, and a bottle of 
CresoU'ne, complete, 61.50;-extra 
lc:ic25e#-nt6Rtid *.ncents Illustrate 
ingtiiiysic-acs' testimonials free 

Co.. 1H0 Ful

United States Congress.
Washington, March 26—Throughout to

day’s session of the senate ^ieomargn- 
t>ill was under discussfou.i1bGeneraI 

the military appropriation bill 
concluded in the house today and 

bill under the five

nne
debate on 
was
consideration of the 
minute rule began. 17can use.

Man’s Mission on Earth supplies
tiookle

of Cr

Vapo»
IT.<5. A .

upoi request. 
Mew Yr»"k.CklsolknstHiTHi

Big Storm on Eastern Nova Scotia Coast.
Halifax, March 26—(Special)—A de

spatch from North Sydney this evening 
says a heavy northeast gale accompanied 
by the worst sea seen off the coast of 
eastern, Nova Scotia for some months has 
prevailed since Sunday. The wind de
creased this evening to a moderate gale 
but the sea continues very heavy.

OFi,

KNOW THYSELF!
As set forth to THE GOLD MEDAL 

PRIZE TREATISE, the beet Medical Work 
of this or any age, for men only, entitled
Tha Science of life, or Seif-Preservalion

easBrefigNl
ton feiTeKSMSp,

m1 L WÏÏ’èîF”'5

Expert Treatment. _
POSITIVE CURE e
Manual, a Vade Keeum FREE, sealed, to menBStSviioTr^srmSSfes
a flyeflfact, and it will remain so. It Is as stand-
S^4ff9vs$ody>><llCBl Institute has many 

* Imitators, but no aquuhL—Boston Herald,

CURES ECZEMA!
Dr, Agnew’s Ointment can 

count its cured patients by 
tho thousands.B08-No.
But in no one skin disease has it so many 

almost marvellous cures ns in cases of Eczema 
this tenacious skin disorder which has baffled 
many a physician in seeking after a cure. Une 
application puts out the tire, tak$:s away the 
itching, stinging sensation, and after a few appli
cations the eruptions begin to dry up, dimmish, 
and eventually disappear entirely. Ihe beauty 
of the treatment is, it leaves no scar or trace of 
the trouble—but a skin as soft as baby s. Cures 
piles in four to six nights. 35 cts.

Sold by M. y. Paddock.
71
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CURES WEAK MEN FREE
Send Name and Address Today—You Can 

Have It Free and Be Strong and 
Vigorous for Life.

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HO
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fit has been extraordinary. lit has complete
ly braced me up. I am just as vigorous as 
when a boy and you cannot realize how 
happy I am.”

‘‘Dear Sirs:—Your method worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what I needed. 
•Strength and vigor hav# completely return
ed and enlargement is entirely satisfactory ”

“Dear Sirs:—Yours was received and I had 
n-o trouble in making use of the receipt as 
directed, and can truthfully say it is a boon 
to weak men.I am greatly improved in size, 
strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain .sealed envelope. The receipt 
is free for the asking and they want every 
man to have it.

How any man may quickly cure himself 
after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
Size and vigor. Simply send your name and 
address to Dr. Knappi Medical Co., 1959 Mull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and they will gladly 
send the free receipt, with full directions 
any man may easily cure himseilf at home. 
This is certainly a mom generous offer, and 
the following extracts taken from their daily 
mail, show what men think of their gener
osity.

“Dear Strs:—Please accept my sincere 
thanks for yours of recent date. I have given 
your treatment a thorough test and the bene-
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WEDDING PRESENTS.FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.Harry Knowltoa, from New Tork, at 3»'«m
Howard ^Holder, from Boaton, March to.
John I Snow, from E*atport. Feb 24.
Manuel R Cura, from Port K^ng «t Vtoe- 

yard Haven, March 23; off Baas River, 
March 25.

Ravole,
Haven. March 25.

Romole, at Hyannis, March to.
Rosa Mueller, at New lork. -i ^
Sam Slick, from Boston, Feb J4, at Port

land. Feb 26. __ , . ~ .
Sarah C Ropes, from New York; at Port

land, Me, March 8.
Thistle, from Boston, March B4.

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. By Mary C. Hungerford.Tuesday, March 25.

rJ2 tstwiee— Schs Mangle, 34, Scott, from 
N'oJh- Qcflan Bird. 44, Ray, from Margarev 
vilVtf. „ -u or

Wednesday, March 26.
Coastwise—Schrs Exenla, IS, Barry, from 

Oampobello; Harry Morrie, 96, MOLeen, from 
Quaco; tug Springhill, with barge No. l. 
from Parraboro.

New York, at Vineyardfrom

question of sentiment, as it shouldYOUNG PLUM TREES. I saw the other day in a newspaper that 
Mr». So and So was about to give an an" 

Miss Nolan.

were a
be, no ono oould find fault with the custom. 
Sometimes I think there is but little ro- 

left in the world, and you would

FOREIGN GROWN SEEDS.THE POULTRY INDUSTRY.
Franlng and Training Described aad Illus

trated—Summary of Recent Verment 
Experimental Station Bulletin.

A Warning to Canadian Growers Sent Out 
by the Dominien Department of 

Agriculture at Ottawa.

nounctment party,” says 
“Now, please, will you tell me what an an
nouncement par'.y isT"

“It is an absurd name,” I say, “and 
might as well le to announce one thirg as 
another, but I suppose it means that Mrs. 
"io and-So takes the Decision of giving a 
party to notify her friends that her daugh
ter has become engaged.”

“What a horrid thing to do,” says Miss 
Bentley. "I seem just as if she was so de
lighted with the prospect of getting her 
laughter off her hands, that she sends ftr 
very body to come and hear the good news. 

( would never get engaged myself if I 
bought my m.ither would act like an old 

in a chicken-yard, screaming cnta-cnta- 
euta-cutah-cut, to let the whole hen com
munity know she has just contributed her 
part toward an omelette.’’

"Yes,” assents Miss Nolan, "the whole 
fun of being engaged is to keep it a secret 
as long as you can, and have people wonder 
and guess.”

“I could not show my face in the room if

Points of General Interest in Dressing and 
Packing Poultry for shipment—How 

Onr Experimental Stations De It.
masse
agree with me fully if you had sat, as I did 
yesterday, on the seat behind two pretty 
girls coming home on the cars They were 
talking about a newly married friend, and 
there was so much mysterious pity in their 

that I ma<e suie ‘Poor Louise,’ as

Cleared.
The horticultural department of the 

Vermont experiment station for some 
time has devoted a large share 
its attention to plums, covering the 
whole range of plum knowledge, from 
varieties to 
This gives them an opportunity to 
speak with more than usual assur- 

in offering general practical di-

Tuesday, March 25.
fttr Parmhenia, Rollo, for Cape rl own.

Ooaetwine—Sche Ocean Bird, ltay, for Mar 
garetville; Jemee W Cousine, Sims, loi 
DÏgby; R D Spears, Richardson, for Hills

The following article is from the 
of Mr. H. G. Clark, B.S.A., 

Seed Division Depart-

In the poultry industry, as in 
cry other, attractive marketing 
an important feature and one 
often overlooked. The Dominion ex
periment stations have devoted con
siderable attention to this industry.

made to 
Log-

Shipping Notes. ev-
is pen

Chief of the 
ment of Agriculture.

If the farmers of Canada were ac
quainted with the sources of sup
ply of their root crop seeds, and 
the avenues through which they 
pass before reaching them, they 
would bo a great deal more par
ticular when making their pur
chases.

Practically all the seed, for our 
root crops is grown in foreign coun
tries. However important it may 
be that the seed for such crops be 
grown in the country where it is 
wanted for sowing, the cheap labor 
in those European countries, which 
have become the seed gardens of the 
world,
industry unprofitable to Canadian 
farmers or seed specialists.

Our supply of foreign grown seeds 
is bought and imported principally 
by our larger seed firms. They may 
make their pur «brises either by paying 
a commensurate price to reliable Eu
ropean seed growers, men who grow 
seed from selected pedigreed stock, 
or. they may buy seed al a much 
lower price—seed that, is gi own by 

whose chief aim bus been to 
produce a large quantity, inde
pendently of the quality of the 
crop it will produce. In the form
ée case the seed is grown from se
lected plants—from 
have
and are known

For instance, an ideal turnip is 
having a small neck, and top " 

growth. Such a root wh n plant
ed will produce a comparatively 
small grow 1)1 of stalks, and conse- 

of the directions for shipping turkeys quontly a small amount of seed.
of general application. Among but the ijecd from such a coot is 

the principal points are the follow- apt to produce a,crop like the 
ing: mother root which was planted. On

Flucked turkeys are regarded as the other hand a, small turnip hav- 
inore salable than un plucked. Fast ing several root prongs, and an 
the birds for twenty-four hours to excessive growth of top coming from 
empty the crop and intestines. The two or three separata neck growths, 
fermentation of food in the crops will transmit its like through the 
and intestines will wholly spoil the seed to the next crop. Seed 
birds. Give a small quantity of wat- be grown from such roots much move 
er just before killing. Kill by wring- cheaply than from selected roots, 
ing the neck and not by knifing or because, in the first place the moth- 
sticking. er roots arc culls, and are not as
* One dealer says the easiest and best valuable for feeding, and consequent- 
mode of killing is by the dislocation ly, they will produce a much larger 
of the neck. This manner of killing is quantity of seed.
generally adopted by the English During the last ten or fifteen yca.rs 
and continental poulterers. the seed trade has, to a great

rPhe method of killing turkeys in tent, been passing from the hands
flow's: Thereb“tng up ‘by thl UmcTo'T sLdy" of S' and " the “ I ««. «>d it U . pity that it ha, degene,-

legs, the Wings being crossed to pre- seed trade into the hands of local ^come from the I .ay, “for it wa. begun long ago
vent struggling. Next it is given a dealers. 'r°a“ j *llrsery have the loose and broken from the purent motive». Relatives who
sharp blow on the back of the head ; “n. “ .'M s-ince (h'e appCar- I roots cut off. The top is pruned to hid a eincere deeivo to help the young pec
With a stout piece of woo . ■ most commercial seeds is a straight whip by the removal of I pie made them useful and valuable gifts on
renders it insensible. The knife, m an e of • t , dication of their all branches, and this whip is cut cheir aUrt in married life. From that, in-
tUeutbUr at to nierce the brain, cut! I teal value. The competition has back to a height of two or three ^ friend, Rrew lnt, th, habit of offor. 
ting it along the entire length. The been, andIta^too con^d „to ££ chl”f- ing some token of their love and good feel-
bl.-d is left hanging by the legs lor prices “- one. ha xm ^ ^ who ly on the former. At this point, ing. Often the greatest value of these
a few minutes to allow the b ood to to patronize tl 1 ' iC8 tor where the whip is cut back, the head friendly gifts was the spirit with which
drain out. Dluck at once, while still loC(ll dealer de- of the tree is to be formed. During they were given, for the thing, themselves

mands a low priced seed of the ; the first summer a. number of w;re aometimea ao trifling that a modern
“ect afirgrow!ngd ‘".triT^ ^/oT thU straight “xhese bride would hardly exhibit them among he.

1 rsftrti- .h. —

supply local dealers. those which are not desired. From I ,8i,amed 0f them,” remarks Mi,» Bently.
It is well to mention, however, j four to six of these side branches are , for bridea now „em t0 have a rivalry

strx-r-ffBsr: as i sæjœsæsz. h;p *»< - - ^
ed trade of the best stocks of root ! trunk as possible, so as to give the | mndsomeet presents,
crops seeds has been fostered, and j tree a proper balance. On a thrifty
there is little difficulty experienced « tree these side branches will make a
among intelligent farmers, in get- ; growth of two to four feet each the
tine the best quality of seeds ! first year. The best plan is to cut
provided they go the right way ! off the tips of these branches early in
about it, and willing to pay a com- j September or late in August, so aa
imnsurato price. But much of the to stop growth and harden them
root crop seeds sold in Can- , up. Care must be taken to see t mt i ten-service and salver
ada are retailed to the far- suckers and water sprouts are kept wrot„ a numher 0f note, to friend.
our ^Canadian seed6 houses ha.ve : ^At the opening of the second spring and even mere acquaintances b-gumgeach, 
to pav reputed European seed j the tree consist of a siiort trunk in exquisitely pnli.e language, to avoid dn-
growers for the best seed from with four to six diverging branches, I pi;oatiug that particular thing
selected pedigreed stock. 'l’hcse are cut back to a length of six j thg _[e addressed had probably no idea

Appeals have been made, both by to eighteen inches The weaker the V V expensive gifts, but the
and farmers, to place such tree the more closely it is shortened «t masrog s * •

seed trade as in on these four to six branches notes seemed to subtly convey he ideithav
withdraw the re- the head is then formed. From one g,,metbing elegant was expected.”

connected therewith, to three new branches—preferably I 4,g^e jug6 wrung handsome pr sents out
hands of incompetent lo- two—are allowed to grow on each I , xier friends. What meanness!” exclaims

With root crop seeds, branch, and these are treated during
reached by

seed houses

ofThe stebooner Sirocco, 298 tons, has been 
chartered to carry coal from Port Reading 
to St. John, N. B., on private terms, and 
the schooner Freddie A. Higgins, 83 tons, to 
carry brimstone from -New ^ ork to this 
port at $3.50.

too

pruning and culture.toro. manner
fh y called her, had be«n sadly unfortunate 
in her recent mar iage

" T should have died of shame,’ said one

Wednesday. March 26. 
Stmr St Croix. Pike, for Boston, W G Lee- 
Stmr Manchester Commerce, Morton, lor 

Manchester. Wm Thomson & Co. ,,
Stmr Dunanore Head, Burns, tor Belfast, 

Wm Thomson & Co. _
Coastwise—Bgt Dixon Rice, Cariy, for Braa 

River; sohrs Selina. Seeley, for Point Wolfe. 
Harry Morris, Murray, for Quaco; Hattie 
McKay, Card, for Parraboro; Maggie 
tor Windsor.

Special efforts have been 
learn the requirements of the 
lish market. In a recent report of 
the Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Dairying the methods of dressing, 
packing and shipping poultry for 
British markets are discussed. Some

Calais, Me., March 26—The schooner B. L. 
Baton, Captain Hibbard, which sprung aleak 
in Passamaouoddy Bay last week and was 
towed here yesterday, struck a rock while 
being docked and wws badly damaged. Her 
cargo of laths will he discharged.

ance
reotions, from which only those re
lating to pruning and training are 
here reproduced.

The old notion used to be
emphatically

« ‘So should I.’ said the other, ‘and poor 
1 nuise felt teiriBly and her mother was

was too

that
plums preferred a heavy clay soil. 
This is still true for certain classes

Scott.
The three-masted schooner Qheslie, 330 

tons, has been purchased by Messrs. George 
E. Holder, M. Durick, Capi. Brown and 
others. The price paid is said to be in the 
vicinity of $10,000. The Cheslie was built at 
Port G reville, N. S., In 1886.

just sick about it. Bat of coarse it 
late to do anvthing. for they d d not dis. 
over it till half an hour before the cere-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 26—Ard, str Glencoe, from 

fit John’s, NF. A
Sid—©tr M ae Kay-'Bennett, for Nex > ort^ 
Halifax, March 26—Ard, atnnr Manchester 

City, from Manchester for St John.
Sid—9tmrs Wyandotte, for London, Glen

coe, for St John’s, Nfld.
March 26—Ard, Stmr Pro Patria,

;
^ter'-A.*'»'.'*' ten

mony ’
<< «My heart bled for the unhappy frrl 

and her mother, for I felt sure the culpable 
bridegroom was a foryer at the least. I did 
not expect to learn what the crime or w is- 

but happily for my euriosity a

/March 26—TheMass.,Vineyard Haven,
■salvage claim for towing the schooner Fly
away into this port by the tug Dudley Pray 
has been adjusted. Her cargo of laths will 
be re-shipped to New York by the schooner 
E. M. Sawyer.

has made the seed growing
"N 1vHalifax, 

from St Pierre, Miq. ik. Ci

fortune was, 
gentleman who knew the speakers came on 
the train at a wav station, and to him the 

told in my hearing. The husband

BRITISH PORTS.
Glievow March 25—aid, str Kaatalto, from New York, March 26-The British barque 

tu lS «ndHallfUl Persia, of Windsor, N. S., which ran ashore
Liverpool Miroh 25-Ard, str Manchester during the night of March 1C at Point Look-

u-t8 I Jo port and is now at Stapleton.
sinvannre March U—Sid. shin Glooacap, steamer .Ilunmore Hoad, Captain Burns, 

to iSS " will sail this morning for Ireland.
Tenetriffe,' March 21—Sid, str Degama, for 

St John. , . Twxirxx no I Steamer Simondside has been fixed to loadFastnet, March 26—Passed, stmr Lake un- i deQls flt st John to w. C. E. at 35 shiUings. 
tario, from St John for IAverpool. I . » < ■ ■■ —Plymouth, March 26—Ard, tftmr Pretoria, 1
from New York for Cherbourg and Ham" TtA/O FINE SPECIMENS
burg (and proceeded). I 1 ” v 1 ^

mA»

Mamma gave a party to announce my en 
gagement. I should creep under a bed and 
,tay there tiff the folks had gone home,” 
.ays pretty Nettie Baldwin, blushing as she 

I .peak 8.
I ‘I think myself,” says I, “that a be- 
I trothal party, as it is called sometimes, is in 
I very questionable taste. Young people nat- 
! irally have a delicate reticence about af- 
I fairs of the heart, and must shrink from in- 
I ,tantly sharing the tender secret with the 
I general public.”

‘ I am afraid that is an old-fashioned 
idea,” says Miss Bently, “for nowadays 

of plums, particularly the domesticas I people seem to be in the greatest hurry <o 
and damsrmti, but other varieties I let the tender secret, as you call it, become 
thrive in other soils. Taking all I 40own.”
kinds of plums together, the best I «-This is certainly not a romintic age,” I 
soil is that which would be suitable l1mit “but as there are frequent slips be

r»<» ^
thrive on any soil well suited to po- I would suggest less haste in publishing .he 
tatoes. Almost any soil will do, pro- | contract,” 
vided only that it is well drained.
It must not hold water either in

story was
of poor Louise wae neither a gambler nor a 
forger but simply a brute.”

“Do tell ns what be had done,” says 
« You make me curioue to

V
>Sr V Ui Miae Nolan.men

hear the ■*ory.”
« It is easily told, my dear, although the 

comments were bitter and exhaustive. The 
bridegroom had given his fashion-

tï'

IkSÇ SOroots , which 
an ideal size and form.

to he true to name.

toung
able, sfifluent bride, for a wedding pyaent, 
a bracelet made cf his hair! FaD9(fe^ in" 
tolerable mortification of showing fl* old- 
fashioned sentimental thing to the wedding 
guests, instead of a diamond parure which 
ought to have dazz'ed their envious eyes! 
Truly. ‘Poor Louise’ was a victim to man’s 

perfidy.”

«VBFOREIGN PORTS.
Bath, March 26^814, sob Mary B Oleys,BSEIffiliSseiiiS'B
^moro MSr'y Lee Newton, from Red Whether we endorse prize-fighting or not, 

Carrie Bell from Perth Amboy. It is nevertheless interesting to know the
Mystic and Aladdin, for Louie- I manner by which men arrive at such phy- 

bourg; Boston, for Yarmouth. I si cal perfection.
Buenos Ayres, Feb 2a—Ard, bqe Carrie L

^oTTyrÙ!^^; bqe Reynard.

IOï>^riti)nol<l, March 23-Sld, bqe Dronnln-

Of Physical Manhood. A

No form of athletic exercise demands such THE FIRST PRUNING.
One-year-old treea just from the nur 

the left; pruned for plant-
oneMethod of tying up legs, pushing head 

under' the wing and hanging turkey ; 
A. breast view ; B, aide view.

sery, on 
Ing, on the right.

seem
“The yonpg man should have hired some 

diamonds if he was too poor to buy them,’’I
says Miss Maltby. “I have heard ^that 
wedding presents are hired sometimes.

“They say silver is hired by the brides 
friends sometimes, when the bona fide gifts 
are not .ufflcien»ly gorgeous or numerous.’’ 
I say, “I do not know whether it is ever 
really done, but I should say it was an ex
cellent plan. Silver is a troublesome pos- 

ion, and must bo stored snd insured if 
it is too valuable to keep at home, and so, 
after the one Igreat day of display, of what 

is the bride's elegant silver! I know of 
more than one woman who has J>aid ex- 

her «liver for ten or twenty years, 
even

gHyaunlsCaMarch 25—Ard. sobs Romola and 
AWo Verna, for St John; Maï“LMï££ig' 

Senator Grimes,- from Caraia, “As engagements quite naturally remind 
of such things, I want lo ask you if you 

don’t think the fashion of weddiog | resents

bound east;
off" Bans Rlve^Soha There»,

rMhnA;DM ra-^rom ISft

Reading for St John; L T Whitmore, frmn 
Perth Amboy for Gardner; C A 
from Norfolk for Portland ; Alice E Clark, 
from Newport Newts „th. ,orMessina, March 18—Sid, stir Dorotha, ior
HNowï York. March 25-Ard, str Friesland,

6 New ^?a venf March 2Z—Ard, &çbB
shall, Williams, from St John. Eila R
Simpson. Eaton, from New York.

Portland, March 25—Ard, f0119. *
Bouchton from Newport News, Martha F 
Small, from Newport News; Sardinian, from 
Mew York ; Urbain, from Parraboro.
' eld—Str Alderney, tor Ivouisbourg; seb 
«lara Goodwin, for 1-hiladelph.ia (and botl 
:al)pd.)

fan
onesummer or winter.

The best plum trees for planting . v.
are either one or two years old. In I is getting to bo something awful, asks Miss 
general, it is probably best to order I Xolan. 
two-year-old trees, especially of do- 
mesttcas and damsons. The trees 

either in the fall or

1 “In what way?”
“Oh, it’s getting to be such a tax upon 

people. You just have to make a present, 
vhether you feel like it or not.”

“It is a much abused cu tom, I think m y -

sees
James Jeffries, the present champion 

heavyweight of the world, aud his gallant 
opponent, Tom Sharkey, in the greatest pu
gilistic encounter that has ever taken place, 
both pursued much the same course of train
ing, and the first and most important part 
of this training was to get the stomach in 
condition, and to keep tho digestion abso
lutely perfect so that every muscle a<>< 

■would be at its highest capability

may be set 
spring. In general, the latter is to 
be recommended.

The method adopted by Horticul-

ey- u e

penses on
only to lose it at last by fire, without 
having seen it since her wedding day, and 
then been nnsble to collect more than a

n<This wms not done by a secret paten 
medicine, but both of these great pugilisi. 
vised a well known natural digestive table 

« vng Wllliair I ?old by druggists under name of Stuart f ^cau, Mar21Liti^dAfor New York; An- I Dyspepsia Tablets and composed of the flt- 
Wright, froau Ro^tfor New York; I restive ferments which every etomach re-

RH»®. froSf New Yorr tor * julrce for healtiiy digestion. <t
Harry Knowlton, from New xora ^ I Jeffries says: “

TTnvon March 25—Returned, sche I lepsia Tablets prevent acidity, strengthen Vineyard Haven, Marcn ^- L<ang<loni I he stomach and insure perfect digestion.
Theresa Wolf. Sarah Potter, K I kw>p „ man ln fine physloaJ roodl-

JoBeS nay. Imn Halifax I -ion." Signed, James J. Jeffries, champion 
O^w7oh4; JSrA«-T- from Rockland U^he world.^ gharkoy. saya:

W”;»*’4echrChar,et ™=°"Jjne:
26—Àrd fitmrs Saxon King I ach and restore It to a healthful condition. 

r^RMt“ dam ; VU-omnorc, from Leghorn ! heartily recommend them. Signed, Thos.
pwoThhav* «^«M^'auii.. TOe^Idrontage of the dally use of Stuart’, 
Itoothbay^Me.Marcn 26- I 0vspepsia Tablets is that they keep peopli

Urgent, from H«wn. I .,,,f s'nd ward oft sicknrss and are equal!)
Sd^hCT»k,nd IlSbor? March 26—Ard I valuable to well persons as to the dyspeptics 

dvlm'n from New York for Another advantage is that these tablets con 
K-hr Freddie Eaton, irom .*]„ no cathartics, or poisons of any char
'aj®1,3 J®,”?a Maroh 28-Bound south, echn icter. but simply digestive ferments which 
City sTjohn Cheslie, fron | ire found in every healthy stomach, an

Annie M Alien, from St^J hn.^ I di tlon is iinperfeet It Is becane-
Fred C Holden fror he storraeli lacks some of these elementidaclilaaport, Me, rreae. „ , . d M<; I n(J gtuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets supply It.

.TalaJs, Me; Druid, from Hunter I Thev are no cheap cathartic, but a per
Hazoi Del . from Blue Hill, Me, Hunter and efficient digestive and th<

:e n March 26—Ard, echr John I demand for them is greater than tho salCharleston. S £, Marcn I of aI1 other so-called dyspepsia cures com
J rf iSShîSÎÎAiS Bchr Jessie L Smith, hinej. No remedy could possibly reach sucl 

Oporto. March 2»--A.ra, scar jn pubjic esteem except as a result
,rsid-Brtg Brilarosa for Newfoundtond^^^ sized ^kages arc sold by all drug

Gloucester, powt. nt -n and the best habit you ca’
Hardanger for Hartland is to take a Stuart Table

Georgetown, S C, March -6—a ra, scar Pach meal. They mako weak atom ach-vfnchlL^Me ManS^-Ard. schr Edith I strong and keep strong stomachs vigorous 

*‘Mny, from Millbridge for Calais.
Sid—Schrs Forest Belle, to? Boston, El- 

dona. for Boston ; Osprey, for frew York.
Newport News, Va, March 26-^Ard, echr 

Wm H Clifford, from Portland.
Sld-Schr Alicia B Crosby, for Portland 
Portland, Me, March 2b—Ard. stmr North

from C&Utetor New York” Clifford C, from 1 Charle* Bailey, Woodstock
wlth°tmrge-'s TfroMfiadripM^ ' Woodrtoek, N. B-, March 25-Special)- 

C id—Schrs ®t Anthony, for Oheverie, N S. I jeat]l occurred at hi a home today of
P1Iti^rio,fFebA:17-A°rd. schr Thomas 8 Den- uharles Bailey, a lughly resiiected resi- 

° rS Beaoh BVle“dent, lie had been confined to the house 
bury Snow, from Providence. for a few weeks with Bright’s disease. He

ILd^CMsS““^P^roenT%’ leaves a widow and three daughters, M». 
AllMi from Calais tor Fall River; Laura uharlcs McGitibon, of Boston, and Muses 
jane,’from Calais for |f«w BedBcw-a; -g^le. | Helea anj Bessie, of tins town, 
from Calais for New Haven. John btroup. 
from St John for New Haven ; Kennebec,
from Calais, for New York ; Bessie A, fre n . p Tnrnntn
Five Islands tor Vineyard Haven for orders. John Burns, OfOntO,

Vineyard Haven. March 26—Ard, schrs I , JLiroh 35—(Special)—The death
LSTSSSt Perth AmJy forf BoSS; ia announced from AshvUlc, North Ovro- 

A W Ellis, from New York for Rockland. lina today John Burns, of tins city, a

LIST OF %rB3SELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. | Vompanv, and director of the Standard
Bank.

1 rifle of the ins ranee.”

Florencevillv Bridge Carried Away.
ïüorenceville, March 25—The main road 

bridge about two miles below Florenceville 
station on the east side of the river, wa- 
carried away by the recent ice jam, and 
a considerable -portion of the main road, 
which is very near the river bank, was 
torn and washed away. The bridge was 
a nenv structure and will be greatly missed 
as it is a very difficult place to get around.

Stuart's Dys-

warm.
q’wist the wings on the back of the 

bird (Fig 2). A string, which, how- 
should not encircle the body, 

’ bo used to keep them in place.
ever
may
As soon as the feathers arc off hang 
tho bird up by the feet to cool. Do 
not lay it down or hang it by the 
head. The blood should drain down

become

Chosen Frierds, Grand Council.
TorontovMaroh 25—(Spécial)—The coun

cil of Uhoson Knenda began deliberation 
here today, 320 delegatee in attendance, 
representing 22,000 members. The records 
showed increase of 3,772 in membership 
during the year. It is proposed to increase 
the dues of older memlbers to the stand
ard paid by newer members. _

andthe headtoward 
coagulated there. One dealer says 

to lay the birds 
on their breasts 

setting 
pressing 

r u m p s 
square, letting 
the heads hang 
down until the 
body is set, 
when tho birds

“I think they do, snd the means girti 
-ake to secure a good supply are simply 
■utrageous ” I aiy. “1 have heard of » 

bride-elect in New Yorv who, by Born-
aon

board,
the1» fuir or unfair, di,covered that hermeans,

rich uncle intended to present lur with a 
She immedi

employes. The employe with more &an three 
children Is to receive an extra allowance of 
|10 a child a year.\] will always re

tain their plump 
shape, 
ness

Most of HERE’S A HEART 
POIHTER

& cleanli-A\I is necessa
ry. The feet and 
legs of the birds 
should be clean 

The legs 
dressed

OBITUARY. § seedsmen 
restrictions 
will -serve to 
sponsibilit.v 
from the 
cal dealers, 
this aim may be 
lowing only reliable 
or seed importers the right to place 
such goods oil the market; by al- 

tliein to place goods in 
packages, each package to 

labelled, and to bear 
the name and consequently 
reputation of the seed house; in 
the hands of local dealers to be sold 

commission only. Official ii 
teiference in the seed tinkle nK1 ' 
have objectionable features. Pei 
haps the most striking example 
of where legislation has been ap
plied to improve the conditions un
der which commercial seeds

is in the Stale of Maine.
must be Re

statement,

*j on the
No beating: about the bush fbr Aaron 

Nichols-he believes Dr. Agrnew’s 
Cure for the Heart cured his wife, 
and he says so straight.

of the 
birds are 
tied up as shown 
in Fig. 1. 
birds are to be 
displayed in a 
shop, the head 
should be push
ed up under 
wing.
The b i rds 

should be thor
oughly cooled, 
not frozen, and 
they shdtild be 

Method of twisting cold through and 
tke wings of a tur through lief ore
key on the back- being packed in 

cases- Pack in 
any one case only birds of nearly the 
same weight, graded to within two 
pounds. In no case should any bird 
be lighter than the lightest weight 
or heavier than the heaviest weight, 
marked on the package.

Spread a small quantity of wood 
pulp or dry, clean straw in the bot
tom of the case. Put paper on the 
bottom and top of the birds to keep 
them clean. A Small quantity of wood 
pulp or dry, clean straw may be 
put on top directly under the cover. 
Pack the birds with backs down, 
with heads at one side. Put from 
twelve to twenty-four birds in a 
case. Every case should ho packed 
quite full and close to prevent dam
age during transit. Do not export 
any old. tough birds. Every bird 
should show a good, plump, white, 
broad breast.

often
Miss Nolan.

“It is meanness,” I assent, “but of a 
k-’nd that is getting so common in society 
that it does not receive the condemnation it 
deserves. I ha e heard of more than one 
instance where a mother has asked those 
who were likely to make her daughter wed 
ding gifts, if they would kindly inform her 
what manner -f present they meant to send, 
as, to avoid duplicates, she wished to keep 
a list to be shown others. Of caurse, as in
tended, this plan draws ont handsome pres, 
ents, for if one hopes to get off with a poor 
little pickle-fork or a pair of batter-knives, 
hoping they wilt eseapo comment in a crowd, 

has not the face to pat such insigniti 
cant trifles yon a lLt to be canvassed and 

ed/on for weeks beforehand, and 
arise to the emergency, and sac-

al-
“This is to certify that I bought two bottles of 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart for my wife who 
has been for twenty years a great sufferer from 
Heart Disease. She had more benefit from it 
than from all the doctors that have attended her. 
and I am pleased to give this certificate of its 
wonderful curative powers."

Aaron Nichols, Peterboro P.O., Ont. 
It relieves in thirty minutes. 67
Sold by M. V. Paddock-

If the
> i

8a lowing 
sealed 
be properly

the
the

on Truro Normal School Frofestor Resigns.
Truro, N. S., March 25—(Special.!—lvee 

Russell, B. Be., professor of chemistry, 
mineralogy and geology, in the Normal 
School, received acceptance of hie resigna
tion todav. It is generally believed every
thing is not per'ecMy satisfactory to hun 
in the school management.

fig. 2.

-»»•

Steam era.
Alburaa, (new), from Greenock tor Antwerp,
Alddee!” 2M1, at Glasgow, March 2. I Mrô Jane Cutten, St Mart ns
èÜSSSl GPorrfcliSlIA. 19. St. Martins, N- 13-, March 25-Thc death
Carlisle City, 1894, at Hartlepool, Feb 21. I occurred on Sunday afternoon of Mrs. 
Concordia, 1617, from Glasgow, March 15. j Cutten, after a very brief illness, of 
CMaihhla"-. 40M’ to “W fr°m ^ paralysis. The deceased was in the 09th
Daltonhaü! 2665, Liverpool via Halifax. year nf her age- She is survived by one 

March 15. „ w . 01 gon (^or^c Cutten, of Noank, Conn., and
&e. 2S. “e daughter, Miss Maggie Cutten. who

1 resides here. Her son arrived last even
ing to attend the funeral.

are
>s<r^v. 'FjeAj,

sold,
whene seeds sola
companivd
showing 
and vital 
tended to

with a.
of pure 

vx-
thv percentage 
seeds.

comment

FATHER HAPPY! 
SON RECLAIMED!

They have 
(heir seed trade a medi

ae t which is used

YOUXG PLUM TREE.
End of the first year in the orchard.

sa one mus ■
rifice to the vanity of some girl for whom, 

the I very likely, one has neither affection nor 
were treated d"r- | admi ation. The obligation to make a wed-

Again the

of the

thé results hove clearly demon
strated that, whatever evils may 
accompany an enforced guarantee 
svstem in connection 
seed trade, it is an effective 
to improve the quality of mere ill seeds, especially of clover 
.,nd grasses, of which a -great deal 
is sifid in some districts in Can
ada that contains large quan
tities of noxious weed seeds and 
is a decided injury not only to 

who buys it, but to the 
where it is grown.

second summer just asthe
primary branches 
ing the first summer, 
whole growth is stopped late in Au
gust or early in September so that 
it may harden up.

A tree carefully handled

ding present is ns binding as any other ar- 
mtrary law of etiquette, in some circles, and 
it is often a heavy tax. I knew a rather 
poor lady who had to make so many in 
quick succession, last October, that she had 
to omit attending the wed-lings, because she 
could not afford dresses, g'oves, carriages,

Faut In the meshss of dreed Rheuma
tism and life despaired of, but South 
American Rheumatic Cure freed him 
—a cure that nevei-falls.

"My son was so 
we thought he would die, so great were his suf
ferings. We tried many remedies but they all 
tailed, and not until we procured South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure was there a sign of relief. 
Three bottles of this grandest of medicines mads 
s new man of him."—Wm. H. Winslow,

It relieves in six hours.
V. Paddock.

16.
Helena, 803, at L/tbau, Feb 25.
Huronian. 4431, Glasgow, Feb 11.
Ionian, 6337, to sail from Liverpool, April 10. | 
Lake Superior. 2886. Liverpool. March 18. 
Manchester City. 3727, Manchester March 14, 

at Halifax, March 26. s
Manchester Shipper, 2542, at London, March

with the 
wayWm Hayward

Win. Hayward, a former resident of St. 
John; died in Moncton on Monday mom- 

Marquette, 4530, St Vincent via Hompton I ■ j1<? wa, 72 years of age, and had
M^uk.»^!! from Liverpool. Apl 3. resided i„ Moncton for 27 years, being 
Humldlan, 3107, to sail from Liverpool, | employed in the !■'■-“ snops.

April 3.
Ocamo. 1172.

March 5.
Salaria, 2636, at Glasgow. March 21.
Storm King, 2133, at Antwerp, Feb 26.
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool via Mo ville and 

Halifax, March 20.

in this
wav will usually be in bearing con
dition at the end of the second 
year and should give a moderate
Clop the third year. Thereafter the „
system of pruning js somewhat dif- and other necessary outlays, 
forent. Some men prefer to cut back "What a shame!”
their plum trees severely every year. «-Yes, so I thought, bat she said, rather
Others prefer to remove only as . . j, that a, iong a8 she was well rep-
ir1,1o;:mfr,ySopemeC°SSary " ^ resented in the exhibit of presort, eh,

I would never be missed.
"I am glad I have not five hundred or 

dear friends,” says Miss Maltby.
«I do not wonder you congratulate yom- 

self, for if Fey all had marriageable 
daughters, they would ha the ruin of you.” 

"If everybody faels the tax of present- 
burdensome, why isn’t it

bad with rheumatism that
*L

Demerara via W I ports 6SJohn Carmichael. St. Henri, Que. 
Sold by M.the farmer 

localityJohn Carmichael, a former street cat 
employe at the car sued*.

-}iia aunt’a .hojncconductor and
died Wednesday at . . ,
in Sussex, of consumption. Mr. Carinieh.m.

sister. He will ’be buried m

Sugar Beets Exhaust the Soit.
The beet is a vigorous grower and 

according to the Colorado experi
ment station a crop of 14 tons re
moves 300 pounds of mineral matter. 
]f the tops are taken off the field tin- 
quantity of material removed is larg
er. Dotation of crops and applica
tion of manures will counteract this.

Galliclan Immigrant to Be Hanged.
Winnipeg, March 26— (Special)—Bolo- 

man, the Galician farmer found guilty at 
murdering his wife, was sentenced torts\ 
to hanged May 27. He admitted the jus
tice of the sentence, hut pleaded hard foi 
his life.

Easily Mads Cheese.Barques.
Austria. 1106, Algoa Bay, Feb 15.
Giambattista Padre, 567, Jamaica via Genoa,

Lauretta, 684, Smyrna via Philadelphia, Dec 
passed Tarifa March 3.

Salvador Talavera. 640, Malaga, March 8. 
Still Water, 1052, Bast London. March 8. 
Vermont, 978, at Genoa, Feb 24.

Berquen tines.
Jjthel Clark, 397, at Carrabelle, Man* 1. 

Schooners.

An Item ln Roadmnking.easilyBrick cheese can be mere
the ordinary farm than anyleaves a 

Sussex.
It is a common error in roudmak- 

ing to endeavor to secure routes 
covering the shortest distance be
tween fixed points. For this purpose 
the road is often made to go over a 
bill instead of around it. A road 
halfway
valley is sometimes no longer than a 
road ov«*r a hill or through a valley. 
Tlie difference in the length even be

st might road mnl on* that

more
made on
other kind, as it is simple and the 
outfit is less expensive. If a home 
market can be obtained it is more 
profitable than any other kirnl. The 
process is about the same ns making 
other cheese except that the milk 

sweet and free lrorn any m- 
niuch acid must not

Harry Daley, Ca-leton.
The many friend « of Harry Daley will 

be grieved to learn of bis death, which 
occurred Wednesday at his home 1 rince 
street, West Knd. Deceased was 
her of the tit. John four-oared crew 
that was sent to Halifax a few years ago 
to compete for the world’s championship. 
He was a popular young man. 28 years ot 
age and leaves a wife and one child to 
Oàvtun then lvws.

6;

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

giving to be so
given up?” says Miss Bently.

“Simply because custom s bonds are too 
strong to be easily broken.” I "ay- 
know'it is not the practice itself, but the 1 
abuse* of it, wliivii disgusts people. If it j

uround a hill or through a
Small Potatoeu.

In English experiments it has been 
noted that the number of small po
tatoes increases with the number <u 
stems
varieties with strongest stalks were
the bant toujfckfc ____

i a mem-
must be 
feetion and too 
be developed before pressing, 
tempera lure of (he 1 
Should be as near tio degrees „„ pos-

Acjg from New York. At Vineyard Haven, 
March 22; off Bass River, March 25. 

Alaska, from New York, at Vineyard Haven 
March 22, at Hyannis, March 24.

Abbie Verna, from New York, at Hyannis,
Freddie Â^Hlggins, at New York. Match 24. 
l’raullcii, Iroiu isoüIaû, JdaicU tot.

•Y-u Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet* cure acoH 
ii one Way. No cure, No Pay. Price 25 
e.ut*

The
ci ii* in •; room t worn i a

is lightly curved is less LUuu aiuiiytFiiVt :i potato produces and

J aibi*.

1
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SEEN IN ST. JOHN’S SECOND-HAND SHOPS.
8

tt‘„ 3ts.sk. is, Ss rartJPSSAFETY SOURD ESTIMATES.JOHH GRAHAM STARTS PIERPONT 
OUT TO LOOK FOR SAUSAGE ORDERS,

•<

Light, Police and Fire Protection to 
to Cost the City $87,000.

i - School,
Office and 

Church

FurnitureManufacturer.

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture

Manufacturing.Company, Ltd )

Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The People Who Sell, and What and How—Women Drive the Hardest 

Bargains—Men Usually Take What’s Offered and Go—

Some Incidents.

According ito the estimates as submit
ted this week to the board of 
public safety, citizens will be assessed this 
year almost $87,000 for maintenance of 
the lire, police and street lighting ser
vices. As handed in by Director Wisllcy 
the estimates were $85,500, but the board 
decided to recommend the increase of tihe 
light department vote Iby $557 to provide 
for six additional lights. The fire depart
ment’s portion will also be increased 
about $800 to provide for an advance in 
salary of the fire department drivers, 
bast year the estimates were $83,500 and 
compared with those prepared by Direc
tor Wisely for 1902 they show as follows:

Street Lighting .. .
Fire Department ..
Police Department ..

He Says Repartee Makes Reading Lively But Business Dull 

—Defines a Real Salesman, and Numerous Other Things 

in the Way of Business Lite. all de time, and wont give poor man’s no 
chance to live. Sometimes we pay her one 
dollar for some ting and have to sell him 
for seventy-five cent- Dat woman ought to 
be in de business for good. I like de man’s 
best to bargain wit’. Dey don’t say not- 
tings when you tell him price you give for 
coat or vest, but just bundle it up and 
take de money- A lady most time sfhe 
talk, talk, talk, an’ all de time she want 
more money- 
sell us tings and dey never gets left on de 
price.”

Sailors are excellent customers of these 
places of business as they never indulge 
in “beating down.” They take whatever 
is offered first and pay the price asked.

In one place ladies cast off garments are 
a specialty and a thriving trade is done 
all the year round- It is much better than 
most places of its kind and the things 
contained therein are a study. The one 
window is given up to showy garments. 
A white satin waist with heavy pearl trim
ming, a white embroidered muslin, a yel
low silk and various other things "vere 
arranged with an eye to the best possible 
effect- There were street dresses and 
neckwear galore. Some of the things had 

their best days, though the greater 
number were fresh and bright looking. 
All had had their day, however, and hav
ing served their term of usefulness were 
passed along the line to be a snare, per
haps, to some covetous soul with a stamp
ed print salary and a brocade satin desire 
for the pretty things of life-

The commoner kind1 of clothing is eager
ly bought up by domestics and female fac
tory hands who are always on tlie look 
out for something cheap, but serviceable.

Second-hand people say that only the 
scantiest kind of a living is eked out of 
their line of trade, and their surround
ings support the statement, as in none of 
the places is there any great evidence of 
financial returns.

to lay themselves open, to the law by 
violation of their license and as one re-

The second-hand shop! It doesn't con
jure up a very inviting picture, and the 
many the place is simply a name where 

, , „ furniture, bic-a-bac and clothing which
case and that you can generally comprom- haye seeQ the,r d and ig pushed aside 
ise ror sometbmg less tnan the first figure. for gomty more up.to-date-<nay be dim

matter’wffl yf ** ‘ ^ ** 0TO'
to headquarters and the boss of the can- er" 
ning-room called up on the carpet and 
made to promise that iit will never happen 
again. With the first you needn’t bother.
There’s no use feeding expensive “hen- 
food" to an old Dominick that sucks eggs.
The chances are thait the car weighed out
more than it was billed, and that the fel- , .
low played the hose on it himself and j mingled as the tide of barter and sale 
added a thousand pounds of cheap salt i flows steadily along- The great majority 
before he jobbed it out to his trade. : go there to buy, not to sell, though m-

Wliere you’re going to slip up at first is ! deed a few drop in with something or
in knowing which is which, but if you j another to dispose of and gladly take the 
don’t learn pretty quick you'll not travel tjp.fle which the proprietor bestows ac- 
very far for the house. Tor your own cording to its value to him. The frequent- 
satisfaction I will say right here that you era of the “second-hand” are from the 
may know you are in a fair way of becom- poorest classes though occasionally 
ing a good drummer by three things: individual from a higher sphere drops in

Tiret—When you send us Orders. and barters some cherished, and it may
Second—More Orders. be valuable -belonging for the best bar-
Third—Big Orders. gain he can make. Money he must have,
If you do this you won’t have a great however, and as he is practically at the 

deal of time to write long letters, and we mercy of the proprietor he takes what is 
won’t have a great deal of time to read given and departs. When fortune smiles 
them, for we will be very, very busy here again he will redeem his property ; that is 
making and shipping the goods. We jf she anfiles within eight days. If at the 
aren’t specially interested in orders that end 6f that time the owner does not ap- 
the other fellow gets, or in knowing how )>ear to c|ajm the article it is sold to the 
it happens after it lias happened. If you first ^crg(m who "wants it. There are no 
like lilfe on the road you simply won t let pawn tickets given out in the shops and 
it happen. So just send us your address nQ red tape business to interfere with 
every day and your orders. They will tell convenN,ntiy raising a small sum in this 
us all that we want to know about “the way The name of *lie owner is simply 
situation.” entered on a big ledger, and when fickle

I was cured of sending information to fortune once ag-im shows her smiling face 
the house when I was very, very young jt :g only necessary fot the quondam pos
ai fact, on the first tnp which I made aega04. to g;ve the name and a correct de- 
on the road I was traveling out ot o{ an artic:e, pay the amount rc-
Chicago for Hammer & Hawkins whole- £ and his w, rejoicing. Thez « »«- - »"« -
it rade in the river towns down Egypt ways, 
near Cairo.

I hadn’t more than made my first town 
and sized up the population before I be
gan to feel happy, because I saw that bus
iness ought to be very good there. It ap
peared as if everybody in that town need
ed something in my line. The clerk of 
the hotel where I registered wore a dicky 
and his cuffs were tied to his neck by 
pieces of string run up his sleeves, and 
moat of the merchants on Main street 
■were in their shirt-sleeves—at least those 
that had shirts were—and so far as 1 
could judge there wasn’t a whole pair of 
galluses among them. Some Awere using 
wire, some a little rope, and others just 
(faith—buckled extra tight, Bride of the 
Prairie XXX flour sacks seemed to be 
the nobby thing in boys’ suitings there.
Take it by and large, if ever there was a 
town "which looked as if it had a big, short 
line of dry goods, gents’ furnishings and 
notions to cover it was that one.

But -when I caught the proprietor of the 
general store during a lull in the demand 
for navy plug, he wouldn’t, even look at 
my samples, and when I began to hint that 
the people were pretty « ornery dressers 
he reckoned that he “would paste me one 
if I were not so young.” Wanted to know 
what I meant by coming swelling around 
in song-and-dance clothes and getting 
funny at the expense of people who made 
their living honestly. Intimated that when 
it came to a humorous get-up my clothes 
were the original end-man’s gag.

I noticed on the way back to the hotel 
that every fellow holding up a hitching- 
posft was laughing, and I began to look up 
and down the street for the joke, not un
derstanding at first that the reason why 
I couldn’t see it was because I was it.
Right there I began to learn that, while 
the Prince of Wales may wear the correct 
thing in hats, it’s safer when you’re out 
of his sphere of influence to follow the 
styles that the hotel clerk sets; that the 
place to sell clothes is in the city, where 
every one seems to have plenty of them; 
and that the place to sell mess pork is 
in the country, where every one keeps 
hogs. That is wrhy when a fellow comes 
to me for advice about moving to a new 
country, where there are more oppor
tunities, I advise him—if he is built right 
—to go to an old city where there is

suit nothing is bought from any one un
der 18 years of age. A great deal of the 
stock of these stores comes from auction 
rooms and a 'heterogenous 

The stock of men’s clotihing as a rule 
cornes from the cheapest clothing stores, 
though there are many half-worn gar
ments that have been turned over to the 
second-hand man for a small consideration. 
Occasionally something worth buying is 
■happened across in tilie general melee as 
for instance a piece of genuine Belleek 
ware found under a great pile of old 
clothes. The dainty thing 
transparent, in its fragility and its beauty 
contrasted strangely with its surroundings- 

The bit of china had a history no 
doubt, and an interesting one, too, no 
doubt if it were known, f6r Belleek is 
not common and one could not but specu
late on the chance ■which had so changed 
its fortune and brought it to the ignominy 
of a second-hand shop.

The dealer recalled the fact that he 
had bought, it one night nearly a year 

from a woman who sold him also a

Chicago, March 1, 1892. 
Bear Pierreponf,—When I saw you start 

off yesterday I was just a little uneasy; 
for you looked so blamed important and 
ohesty that I am inclined to think you will

WANTED.collection it is-

Agents, Send for CircularsThere are a number of second-hand 
places in the city and to many they con
stitute t'he only clothing houses. On 
(Saturday night the second-hand store does 
a rushing trade, and when in full blast 
presents an interesting picture; amusing 
and pathetic scenes are strangely inter-

We have lot of swell folk 1902.1601.

price end sell readily. Beet terms gueran
teed. Full particulars on application Ad- 
dross R. A. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden 
street, 3L John, N. B._______ _________________

WANTED—A young man about 16 years 
of age to learn the machinist’s trade. Ap
ply to Telegraph Office._______ u-zu-bi.

WANTED—A third class female teMher to 
take charge of school District, No. 6, Odell, 
Victoria county. Apply, Stating salary, to 
Donald S. Mc Reliait ____________ 3-88-H-w.

WANTED—A girl to do plain cooking, 
washing and Ironing. Wages $12.00 a month. 
Mrs. J Walter Holly, 116 Coburg street, St. 
John, N. B. 3HK-31-W.

WANTED—A second or third class female 
teacher to take charge of school In District 
No. 3, Clarendon, Charlotte county. Apply 
stating salary to Chas. T. Easton. School to 
commence April let. District in receipt of 
poor aid_______________________________ 3-13-W;_

WANTED—A s-eond-class Female Teach
er for the remainder of the present term 
school to commence l«t April. Apply stat
ing salary to R M Gd'espie, Secretary to 
School Trustee*. School district No. 8, 
Birch Ridge, Victoria County. District 
rated poor. 3-29-41.-w

tell the first customer who says he doesn't 
like our sausage that he knows what he 
can do about it. 'Repartee makes reading 
•lively, hut business dull. And what the 
house needs is more orders.

Sausage is the one subject of all others 
that a fellow in the packing business ought 
to treat solemnly. Half the people in the 
■world take a joke seriouMy from the start, 
end the other half if you repeat it often 
enough. Only last week the head of our 
sausage department started to put out a 
tin-tag brand of frankiurts, but I made 
him take it off the market quicker than 
lightning, because I knew that the first 
fool who saiw the tintag would ask if that 
was the license. And, though people would 
gnn a little at first, they’d begin to look 
serious after a while; and whenever the 
butcher tried to sell them our brand 
they’d imagine they heard the bark, and 
ask for “that real country sausage” at 
twice as much a pound.

He laughs best who doesn’t laugh at all 
when he’s dealing with the public. It has 
been my experience that, even when a 
man has a sense of humor, it only really 
carries him to the point where he will 
join in a. laugh at the expense of the 
other fellow. There’s nothing in the world 
nicker-looking than the grin of the fellow 
who’s trying to join in heartily when the 
laugh's on him, and to pretend that he 
likes it.

Speaking of sausage with a registered 
pedigree calls to mind a little experience 
that I had last year. A fellow came into 
the office here with a ahriveled-up toy 
spaniel, one of those curly, hairy little 
fellows that a woman will kiss, nnd then 
grumble because a fellow’s mustaohe tic
kles. Said he wanted to sell him. I was 
not really disposed to add a dog to my 
troubles, but on general principles I ask
ed him what he wanted for the little cuss.

The fellow hawed and choked and wiped 
away a tear. .Finally, he fetched out that 
he loved the dog like a son, and that it 
broke his heart to think of parting with 
him; that he Wouldn’t dare look Dandy 
in the face after he had named the price 
he was asking for him, and that it was 
the record-breaking, marked down sacrifice 
sale of the year on dogs; that it wasn’t 
really money he was after, but a good 
home for the little chap. Said that I had 
a rather pleasant face and he knew that 
he could trust me to treat Dandy kindly; 
so —as a gift—he would let me have him 
for five hundred.

“Cents?” said I.
“Dollars,” says he, without blinking.
"It ought to be a mastiff at that price,” 

says I.
“If you thought more of quality,” says 

tone of sort of dignified reproof,

$22,350 $22,500 
. 33,000 35,000 
. 27,250 28,000

$83,500 $85,500

, The increases, already recommended and 
proposed, will bring the estimates well UP 
to $87,000. An increase is shown in all 

Director Wisely explained

was almost

departments, 
that there were no extraordinary extra
vagances. In the police department the 

adoption of the sliding scale of salaries « 
responsible for the increase; in the Street 
lighting department some new lights are 
to be established While the increase in 
the fire department is accounted for by 
the cost of hay, bats and feed for the 
horses, which is higher than last year. 
Last year all departments showed a slight 
balance to their credit. The estimates as 
submitted by the director are as follows:

Fire Department.
Salaries:

John Kerr, chief engineer ..
E. P. Leonard, «apt- Are ineKn nn
16 drivers at $480, 6 engineers, $600. 10,680 00 
2 district engineers, $lo0, one at $7v. 375 00
7 foremen $110, two at $60........................_ ™ 00
60 hosemen $100, 16 at $50 ....................... 6,750 60
31 "substitutes $25, 6 at $"J2.oO................ 600 00

some

ago
ladies silver watch and a large revolver- 
The revolver was disposed of but the 
wateth still reposes in tihe window though 
it is one of the higher makes, 
back of the case is the initial “J” and 
on the inside is engraved: “Barbara, from 
John—-Sept. 2, -1884-”

Some people with old stuff to dispose of 
send a written request for the second
hand man to call at their residence when 
they dicker away with as much energy as 
if thêir daily bread depended upon the 
sale.

“&ee dat posai card”—and a dealer held 
out a card from a lady asking him to call 
at 10 o’clock the following morning.

“Well she have sent us card like dat 
for a long time; sometimes say furniture, 
sometimes say clothes. She want big price

seen

On the .$1,200 00 
. 900 00

WANTED Reliable Men in
every locality through
out Canada to introduce 

our goods, tacking up «how cards on trees, 
: dices, along reeds and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60.00 per 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
r -liable men. No experience needful. Write
for Full particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO., London, Ont.

$20,395 00
Expenses:

Hay and oats ..
20 tone ft raw, 5 tons bran • •
Fire alarm supplies, shoeing horses

$S1*’ Telephones $125,

...............$2,656 25
. 277 75

. 1,M5 00

325 (-0
and harness .

Ground Rent,
files’ $150.

Horee’sled, repairs, painting..............
Fuel, light and advertising .. --■•
1,000 feet hose $1,050, Brussels street

church $16..............................................•:*•••
Homes $400, R. Wisely proportion

salary $333.33................. •• •••■--
Repairs to Nos 3 and 6 engine. ^ ^

houses......................................................................... o(Y| nn

Substitute drivers for holidays .... 2T* m
Improvements to H. & L. No. !.. .. 600 00
Canned coal and insurance....................... 130 00
Repairs to No. 8 engine house .... l«jj 00

Assessment for Salvage corps.. .. ..$1,500 00 
6 per cent uncollected taxes on £W,- 

................................................................................

Estimates............................................... .

1,400 f.O 
TOO 00 

1,450 00

1,065 00

.... 733 33 FOR SALE.
-

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or Rent, 
to Sussex, known as the McArthur Farm. 
For particulars Inquire of T. Sefton, Monc
ton. ____________________l-29-2moe-w

FOR SALE—A frartû twenty-four miles 
from the city, situated on the line of the C. 
P. R., containing six hundred acres, of which 
four hundred Is In wood land. A house and 
five barns. Water in the house; an orchard.

be soH ait a bargain. Apply G. W., 
Daily Telegraph Office. 8-17-2w-d&w

(EAR ST, STEPHENWhat is >

St. Stephen, March 29—(Special)—While 
driving from St. Stephen to his home at 
BaiLlie, Herbert Mann was held up and 
robbed six mâles from town at 7-30 o’clock 
this evening. Two men assaulted him 
and got away with $98- One man had a 
beard and the other was smooth shaven 
and answers to the description of a man 
who was 
Moore’s Mills*

.. 1,662 90
Will

$34,820 98

If the application to raise tihe sadaries 
of departmental and salvage corps drivers 

the council the vote will be in
creased by $810.
St. John Railway Co., <*Lntra?t «S6* -, nn 

2,000 candle power lights ait $85..$U,d60 00 
Lighting Reid’s Point, lamps .. .. .. 67 5<
Lighting Gas Lamp St. Andrews s

Lighting gas lamp St.David’s church. 
Lighting streets from N. E. Station:

Coal (600 bons).. .. ............................... 22
Cartons (66,000) ......... ................................ 568 73
Lamp globes..
Oil .. ••
Hauling..
Repairs..
Sundries 
Insurance

MONEY TO LOAN.
A passes MONEY TO LOAN on dty, tiwn, vfllags

£Æ7f œr &
St John. S*H-dw50 Prineput off a C- P. R. train atgSNsS'îiSsISsSSsslsaaSSs

To Lumbermen 
and others !

15 00 
15 06Castorhi is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium. ' 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.

by Millions of

LUMBAGO BACKS STRAIGHTENED.
Don’t lie around the house losing time 

and money because your back is stiff from 
lumbago. Do as thousands before you 
have done. Buy a large bottle off that 
unusually good liniment, Poison’s Ner- 
viline, and rmb it frequently over the Bore 
part. It gets at the pain, drives it out, 
limbers you up in no time. Nerviline is 
quick to relieve; never fails; never harms. 
Try it today. 25 cents, the 'best. At drug
gists.

75 00
75 00 
75 00 

150 00 The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

NR JAMES BEVCRIDGÇ,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

Its guarantee is thirty years’
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Fcvcrish- 

Castoria cures ÏMarrhœa and Wind Collé. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constljteition and 
Flàtulcncy. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants anti Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

use
he, in a
“and less of quantity, your brand would 
enjoy a better reputation.”

I was pretty hot, I can tell you, but I 
had laid myself open, so I just said: “The 
sausage .business is too poor to warrant 
our paying any such price for light
weights. Bring around a bigger dog and 
then we’ll talk;” blit the fellow only shook 
his head sadly, whistled to Dandy, and 
walked off.

I simply mention this little incident as 
nn example of the fact that when a man 
cracks a joke in the Middle Ages he is 
apt to affect the sausage market in the 
Nineteenth Century, and to lay open an 
honest butcher to the jeers of every dog- 
stealer in the street. There’s such a thing 
as carrying a joke too far, and the fellow 
who keeps on pretending to believe that 
he’s paying for pork and getting dog is 
pretty apt to get dog in the end.

But all that aside, I want you to get it 
firmly fixed in your mind right at the 
start that this trip is only an experiment, 
and that I am not at all sure you were cut 
out by the Lord to be a drummer. But 
you can figure on one thing—that you will 
never become the pride of the pond by 
starting out to out figure eights before you 
are firm on your skates.

A real salesman is one-part talk and 
nine-parts judgment; and he uses the nine 
parts Of judgment to tell when to use the 
oneipart of talk. Goods ain’t sold under 
Marquees of Queett*ury rules any more 
and you’ll find that knowing how many 
rounds the Old ’Un can last against the 
Boiler-Maker won’t really hdlp you to load 
up the junior partner with our corn fed 
brand hams.

A good many salesmen have an idea 
that .buyers are only interested in baseball, 
and funny stories, and Tom Lipton, and 
that business is a side line with them; 
but as a matter of fact mighty few men 
work up to the position of buyer through 
giving up their office hours to 
listening to anecdotes. I never saw 
one that liked a drummer’s jokes more 
than an eighth of a cent a pound on a tierce 
of lard. What the house really sends you 
out for is orders.

Of course, you want to be nice and mel
low with the trade, but always remember 
that mellowness carried too far becomes 
rottenness. You can buy some fellows with 
a cheap cigar and some with a cheap 
compliment, and there's no objection to 
giving a man what he likes, thongl) I 
never knew smoking to do anything good 
except a ham, or flattery lo help any one 
except to make a fool of himself.

Real 'buyers ain’t interested ' in much 
besides your goods and your prices. Never 
run down your competitor's brand to 
them, and never let them run down yours. 
Don't get on your knees for business, but 
don’t hold your nose so high in the air 
that an order can travel under it without 
your seeing it. You’ll meet a good many 
people on the road that you won’t like 
(but thé house needs their business.

Some fellows will tell you that we play 
the hose on our dry salt meat before we 
ship it and that it shrinks in transit like 

rainstorm; that they wonder how we 
manage to pack solid gristle in two-pound 

without leaving a little meat hang
ing to it; and that the last car of lard 

strung that it came back of its 
accord from every retailer they 

shipped it to. The first fellow will be 
lying, and the second will be exaggerating, 
and the third may be telling the truth. 
With him you must settle on the spot; 
but always remember that a man who’s 
making a claim never underestimates his

800
108 50

$6,196 00

. 85 00 

. 210 00

ness.
1 new light, Sydney etreet (old bury

ing ground............. .. .. .. ......................
2 new lights for Oarieton..........................

$295 00 

1,059 17
6 per cent. <xn $21,183.67 uncollected 

taxes for the year 1906........................

Estimates...........................................................
Lees estimated revenue........................Intercolonial Railway $22,343 74 

. 4,213 55

*38,000 00
For provision of six additional lights 

$557 is to be added.

Castoria.Castoria.
On and after MONDAY, October 21, 1201, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

•• Citstoria is an excellent medicine for 
,-fn : ; ‘■ Mothers have repeatedly told me 
<>: ;!>. i'ooci effect upon their children.

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Afass.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Express for Halifax and Campbell ton.... 7.01
Suburban Train for Hampton ......................11.40
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and _

Plctou.......................................................................»
Express for Sussex ..............................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal...............
Express for Halifax and Sydney.........

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax and Sydney...........
Express from Sussex ...........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec........... 12.40
Suburban train from Hampton....................>13.56
Express from Halifax and Plctou................16.00
Express from Hal if ax .. •••••••••..»••• .19 • 16
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)^23.60 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock to midnight.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager

Police Department.

FEED ’ LOUR, $t SO and $1.60 
SCREENINGS, • $1, 6 
OATMEAL, per ba?, - $2 00

Official salaries:
Police Magistrate..
Chief of police.. .
Geo. A. Henderson
Geo. A. Henderson........................
r. Wisley’s proportion of salary .. 
Charles McDonald..........................................

.23,000 00 

. 1,200 00 

. 1,300 00 
100 00 
333 33 
632 25

38.15
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF il-90.00

22.S6

6.00
8.»

Police Force Salaries:
Deputy Chief F. W. Jenldne
4 sergeants at $638.75...................
1 detective at $638.75.......................
4 sergeants at $602.25..................
14 officers at $684..
4 officers sit $647.56..
4 officers at $529.25..
4 officers at $511.00..
1 janitor at $629.25.. ...

Æ, .. ..$730
......

2,409
...........8,170
........... 2,190
.. . . 2,117 
.. ..$2,044 

.............. 529

Seed Oats. Flour. Meal, Bran, etc. 
Orders delivered at boats and 

railways.*v

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. Moncton, N. B., October, 1«, 1S0L 
OHO. CARVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office i
JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

M more money.
I wrote in to the house pretty often on 

that trip, explaining how it was, going 
the whole situation very carefully, 

and telling what our competitors were 
doing, wherever I could find that they 
were doing anything.

1 gave old Hammer credit for more 
curiosity than he possessed, because when 
I reached Cairo I found a telegram from 
him reading:
tors are doing; they are getting^ 
trade. But what are you doing?” I 
then that the time for explaining

and that the moment for resigning

$21,389 00
Police Department Expense*:

Winter coats, repairs ,etc.............
Medical attendance............................
Rent of police lockups....................
Fuel and light ..................................
Books and printing........................ „„ „
Repairs, painting and plumbing .... vV
Contingencies........................................................ 160 on
Ambulance..................................................  300 00

THE CCNTAUF COMPANY. TT MUHWAY «TWEET, NEW VOWK
7 King Street, St. Jcfen, N. B. $ 500 00 

. 75 00
180 00 
850 00 
200 00

over
WATCH

10,000 Coming from United States to2 
Canada.

Winnipeg, Marph 26.—(Special)—Henry 
Grant, immigration agent at W innipeg, 
anticipates at least 10,000 people will come 
to Canada this season from Dakota, Ne
braska, Iowa and Minnesota, 3000 having 
come already. '

SOUTH AFRICA.
STEM. .. 20 00

. .. 200 00Insurance.....................................
Unfonseen expenses................ FREEWINDNo Armistice Yet ard Operations Against 

Delarey Are to Be Pushed.
“Know what our compcti- 

a'll the $2,725 00 

$ 1,533 97

To introduce Dr. Weston’s Improved Pink 
Pills for making Wood, for pale5 per cent $30,679.58 uncollected taxes 

year 1901.................................... ......................
Iron Tonic
people, female weaknesses, liver amd kidney 
disease, nervousness, eto., wo give 

Ilk gold-plated watch. Ladies or 
Gents, niceiy engraven, reliable time 

keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills are 
50c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes end the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

saw
was

London, March 25.—It is understood 
here that although the visit of the Trans
vaal representative to Lord Kitchener 
was connected with peace overtures, ne
gotiations are by no means far advanced, 
the principal reason for the coming in o£ 
Schalk-Btirgei s party being to confer 
with the Orange Free State’s government, 
notably Steyn and De Wet.

It may be taken as authoritative, how
ever, that there is no question of an 
armistice yet, and that the military oper
ations shortly to be undertaken against 
Delarey will be vigorously and uninter
ruptedly pushed forward-

There is reason to believe that the Boer 
executive did not submit any specific pro
posals to Lord Kitchener, but merely gave 
an assurance of their pacific sentiments..

Beyond dou-bt the precise object of the 
mission is the meeting of the two exe
cutives of the former Transvaal and 
Orange Free State governments, in order 
to discuss whether a definite approach 
should be made to the British government 
with proposals of peace.

Should terms be agreed on they will be 
ba-tied upon those put forward by General 
Botha at Middieburg. On the other hand, 
should Mr. Steyn and General De Wet 
prove irreconcilable, nothing whatever will 
be done to shorten the continuation of 
hostilities.

$32,213 55 F H EE a 1gone
haxl arrived; so I just naturally sent in 
my resignation. That is what we will ex
pert from you—or orders.

P, E. Island Buying Stock.
Toronto, March 26.—(Special)—F. W. 

iiodson, dominion live stock commission
er, is in the city for the purpose of in
specting on behalf of Prince Edward Isl
and government, shipment of stock from 
this district to Prince Edward Island. He 
«iys it will ibe one of t'he bea£ shipments 
in point of quality that has ever left this 
section of Ontario.

DEAFNESS IS CURABLE* 
Sufferers from impaired hearing will be 

glad to know that their affliction is prob
ably not due to any organic defect in the 
ear, but results probably from a thicken
ing of the lining of the middle ear caused 
by catarrhal inflammation- Hundreds of 
perfect recoveries as a result of the in
halation of Catarrh ozone are reported and 
on the highest authority we recommend 
this treatment to our readers- Catarrho- 
0one quickly restores lost hearing* and its 
efficiency is placed beyond dispute by the 
case of Mr. Foxa.ll, of S>t- Thomas, who 
recovered perfect hearing by using Catanr- 
■hozone, after years of deafness. Price $1- 
At Druggists, or by mail, from Poison & 
(Jo-, Kingston, Ont.

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN GRAHAM. THE DR. WESTON PILL CO..

356 Yonge St., Toronto.

Henry W, Robertson, L, B.tiCOUGHING ALL NIGHT.
BARRISTER-AT LAW,

102 Prince William Street,
ST JOHN, N. B.

It's this night coughing that breaks us 
down, keeping us awake moat of the time, 
and annoying everybody in the house. Lots 
of people don’t begin to cough until they 
go to bed. It gets lo be so that retiring for 
the night is an empty form, for they cannot 
rest.

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam makes 
life worth living to such people by its sooth
ing effect on the throat. The "tickling sen
sation" promptly disappears when the use 
of the Balsam is begun, and the Irritation 
goes with It. This medicine for cough 
a disagreeable thing about it, and it does 
efficient service in breaking up coughs of 
long standing. It is prepared from barks 
and roots and gums of trees, and Is a true 
specific for throat troubles.

Handling coughs is a science that every
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them has cost many fortunes and many lives. 
In Adamson’s Balsam there are the elements 
which not only heal Inflammation, but which 
protect the inflamed parts from further Irri
tation. The result of this is that the tend
ency to cough does not manifest Itself, and 
you are surprised at it. Afterward you 
would not be without Adamson’s Balsam at 
hand. This remedy can be tested. 25 cento 
at any druggists.

SALS ^ III

January, 1901,100 Per Cent. 

January, 1902,141 Per Cent

l
NOTICE.OF
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Croup,

Forty-one per cent. Increase of patronage 
for January, this year, as compared with 
January, 1901, is encouraging, considering 
the fact that last winter’s classes were the 
largest we ever bad.

Our catalogue give® the reason for our 
success. Send for copy today.

The Undetaking Business wnducted by 
John W. Sillpp, at Hampstead, will be con
tinued by the undersigned until further 
notice.

Hampstead, N. B.,
Bulb-growing is likely to be largely ex

tended in Ireland. There are large tracts of 
fine sandy ground along the southern and 
eastern seaboards suitable as that at Haar
lem for the raising of Dutch bulbs.

SLTPP,
3-8 un wt ^rz%SSi\S Kerr 

& Son
HISTORIES: Of All Nations.
FICTION: By the Beet Authow.
SCIENCE: Selections from the Best

Works.
Any work on our monthly subscription 

plan. A handsome and useful addition to 
your library and the best reading matter at 
the same cost as your dally paper.

Send a card for our list of the Best 
Authors and Their Works, free on request.

Library Assurance Co., Box 248, St. John, 
<N._B._________

FUM TO WEAK MT3N—A valuable book, 
' Flacto About, Health.” It explains every
thing and fully illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obetaolee to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve force or drains on the system, 
caused by excesses, Improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mail lb plain waled 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad- 
toe* the author, F. Clarke. Detroit, Mich., 
Box ttt. „ .......... .

! t/M
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Public Notice
is,NERVOUSLY EXHAUSTED'

Sleepless, poor digestion, easily tired, blue 
na indigo, that’s lion- you feel. Do you 
want to feel strong, make plenty of blood, 
enjoy .buoyancy, strength and vim. You 
can do so by using Ferrozonc. How it 
sharpens the aippetite and imparts a feel
ing of buoyancy, strength and vim, im
proves the appetite, digestion, assimilation, 
sleep. How .surely Fcrfozone does this, 
j'ou ca.n ascertain by using it. Ferrozone 
is a blood builder, nerve strengthener and 
brain invlgorator. Sold by A. Chipman 
8mith & Co. ,

Odd Fellow’a_Hall.

CoWs
1

50 YEa

IS HEREBY GIVEN that all person* owing 
arrears of rates and taxes to the 3-etera 
Parishe* in the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John are required to make 
Immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
hi* office, Nto. 42 Princess Street, In the City 
of Saint John, otherwise legal piweediugs 
will be commenced to enforce su oh ivayment 

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. Wm 
By order,

GBO. R* yiNCHNT,

ajcans
I M USE [|

]p^ie ?HÉB1
Credit Where Credit is Due.

By a lnisunderetanamg between our 
foreman and Mr. Alonzo Grant the new 
addition to the population of our town 

wrongly placed in Mr. Grant’s house 
instead of the Rev. W. Turner's, where a 
little daughter arrived on the 19th inst.— 
Weymouth Tree Press, March 21>

was so 
own London, Ont, Newspaper Culling Prices 

London, Ont., March 20.—(Special)— 
The Evening News reduced its price to 

aent this afternoon and the Free Press

a
was

pit f <one
met the cut by sailing two for a cent to 
news boys.
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